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We have Cut Tulips at $1.75 per dozen.
Daffodils,
Freezias and Snap Dragons, $1.50 per* dozen. Sweet Peaa and
Violets, $2.50 per hundred.
— CARNATIONS, including the King and Queen of them all—
Laddie and Maine Sunshine, at $2.00 per dozen.

FOR EASTER PLANTS we have Lilies, 50c per bud; Baby
Ramblers,-Xousendscheon, Gen. Jaquct and Hybrid Tea Potted
Roses from $2.00 to $3.50 each.
Potted Hydrangeas and Lilacs in bloom, $3.00 each. Chate
laine and Mrs. Peterson Bcqonias, 85c to $1.50. Hyacinths, 50c;
Geraniums, 35c to 75c, all colors.

Are you thinking of making an Old Fashioned Garden? We
can furnish everything to go into it, including Hardy Lily Bulbs,
Gladioli, Rose Bushes, Perennials, Anuuals or Seed. Come in
and talk it over.
Order your Easter Plants early.
The Flower Shop across from the Thorndike Hotel.
We make Floral Designs of all kinds to erder.

382 MAIN ST.

gp ••• ••• •••
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The Methodists concluded their
' largest annual budget drive Thurs
day night, going over the stipulated
17.500 by $2,000 and turning the
big piece of work with case. J. H.
Brubaker was general manager of
' the. campaign and had his workers
closely organized in groups, each
, with its quota and captain to see that
the amount was raised.
At the session held In the vestry
Thursday night the happy group
listened to the reading of the reports
of the teams and soon saw that the
I drive would surely go over the top.
As a surprise therefore came the
contribution of $2,000 by Benjamin
F. Smith. The gift was made in
Ixinds and was promptly transferred
; to the sinking fund of the church.
The complete report of a total of
rising $9,500 was greeted with cheers
and the ringing of the church hell.
Light refreshments were served and
a most happy social hour passed in
! honor of the achievement.

IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
KATHLEEN M. SNOW ..............

LIBRARIAN

Week days: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Sundays: 3 p. m. to 6 p. m.

••• ••• •••

All that mankind has done, thought,
gained, or has been—it Is living as
in magic preservation In the pages
••• unmy —‘Wcrtilngton.
••• of books.—Carlyle.
• • • •
i •••
••• ••• ••• •••
Particularly lntercHting will be the
E. L. Brown has sold the James exhibit of Bibles and religious books
I Tar vis place in Ingraham* a Held to at the Library beginning today,
March 28. This exhibition is in eon- ,
i Fosste Young, who will occupy it.
nectlon with the observance of the
four-hundredth anniversary of the
printing of the first English Bible.
....
>
William Tyndale, greatest name in
the story of the English Bible made
his translation of the New Testament
and printed the first folios of it in
Cologne in the year 1525Despite
the opposition of Henry VJEt and the
Church, the printed New Testament
found its way to England, where it
Agentc for—
was secretly sold and distributed.
MARINE ENGINES
This marvelous translation of Tyn
dale bore its finest literary fruit 86
Boat Brokers
years after its first printing, in the
authorized or King James version of
Boat Building
1611.
• • • •
and Repairing
Not a book, but a library, yet the
Telephone 702-W
Bible, voluminous as it is, finds a dis
36-tf
tribution that completely overtops all
other "best sellers." It has been es- 1
timute.l that 80.000 copies are in cir- 1
eulation every day In the year, yet its
flow has never caught up with the
demand for the Scriptures, as is every
year demonstrated.
It seems a long way back to the
days of the chained Libles. when one
volume in Latin had to serve a whole
town, a town which today might mar
shal, from its home book-shelves, an
army of fifty thousand Bibles.
There are a few books that come
to mind at this time that seem to
recommend themselves for special
note.
Basil King's Bible and Com
mon Sense is written with no partic
ular sect or creed *n mind.
It is a
YOVLI. be delighted with
bock in whicli honest people of every i
communion, grouping their way j
a dinner eaten here,
through controversy, will flrtd fresh
Food of proven purity served
In the style that will please| light to guide them.
Annie Rushell Marble's Women of
you. Appetizing salads and
the Bible gives a new light on the
daughters, wives and mothers of bib
desserts that will cause you
lical times and represent them not as
to talk about us.
heroines or martyrs—just women.
Not at all out of place on this short
Get acquainted with our
list is a book by the brothers Coul
ter. “Where Evolution and Religion j
“Bill O'Farc”
Meet.”
Tho reason that scientific ,
men believe in Christianity is that i
they find it to be thoroughly scienti
fic!
During Miss Snow's vacation these J
Rocklafid’a Finest Eating Place
library notes will be supplied by Carl
W. Hull.
I

Methodist’s Annual Budget
Over-subscribed By Large
Sum.

'v

i •••
To persevere In one’s dirty and to
i ••• be si’.cnit is the best answer to cal-

•••
•••

John M. Gamage
& Sons, Inc.

MARINE RAILWAYS

CLARK’S FLOWER STORE
TEL. 1036-W

The Two Captains

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

SPRING FLOWERS “ CLARK’S

We have Templar Red Roses, the varijety that keep a long
time. Premier and Columbia in pink Roses at $3.50 per dozen.

RAISED $9,500

ROCKLAND

When you are ready
to paint your car—
put on a finish that will last!
ATCHING a shabby car grow young again with
every brush stroke is a real pleasure —but the
plctuure doesn’t last unless the finish lasts!

W

When you buy enamel for your car, remem Der you’re
putting your own time and labor into the job—get a
finish that will £eep bright and fresh for a long, long time.

Get du Pont Auto Finish—it Joes sfand up! Stays glassy, hard and color-true, month after month. Made in eight
popular colors—and the cost for the average car is less
than two dollars.
Get a can today. Drive a new car tomorrow or the
day after.

J. A. JAMESON COMPANY
745 Main Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE

>

BODY DRIFTS ASHORE
Solving the Mystery of North
Haven Man’s Disappear
ance At Union.

ROCKLAND HIGH'S FIR ST FOOTBALL TEAM
Glover
Stewart
Spear
Blackington
A. McLoon, (Capt.)
C. McLoon
Sim mons

McWilliams

Carver

Crockett
Ma geo

Black

Newbert’s Cafeteria

THE NEWS WELCOME

The Latest Dark Shell

Reduction in the prices of domes
tic sizes of anthracite coal was
announced Thursday by several of
the leading producing companies, in
cluding the Reading, Erie, Lehigh
Coal & Navigation and the Susque
hanna Colleries Company.
The
Reading’s new prices showed a drop
of 70 cents a ton on egg. 55 cents on
stove, 95 cents on chestnut. 70 cents
on pea, 50 cents on buckwheat and
23 cents on rice. Price reduction of
other companies varies.

Frames and Correct Lenses
Only $10.00

PAINTS &

(VARNISHES

fa every Household

and Industrial Use

*

OREL E. DAVIES
301 Main St., Opp Park St.

North ^ItiOn

I

ROCKLAND HIGH’S FIRST HOCKEY TEAM
Fates
Bartlett
C base
J. Me Loon, (Capt.)
Ripley
Herrick

Andrews
Hall

It is a singular coincidence which promoter over all obstacles and in
spite of derision, was a boy named
brings about the printing of tho two McLoon who became captain of the
pictures of this article tinder the first football team of Rockland High
School. The past winter another
heading given. Buck in 1891 a new
major sport has fought Ils way into
sport had its beginnings in Rock public favor, overcoming many ob
land, and its moving spirit and chief stacles and converting the scoffers

COMMERCIAL BANKING
Our Commercial Department offers to busi

ness firms every facility of modern banking,
with the active co-operation of our officers.
We solicit large ,.nd small busineaa ac

Y.

counts.

M. C. A.

IN

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Rockland Visited By Field Secretary Barden, Who Tells
Of Improved Conditions In New Republic.

4% INTEREST PAID ON/SAVINGS ACCOUN13

Limited United States Depository

FOOT OF LIMEROCK STREET

North National Bank
Rockland, Main©

Be Thrifty—
Did you ever hear of anybody retiring
on the money they had spent?

$940,011.31

The Philadelphia Storage Battery Company was
the largest builder of replacement batteries in 1924

in INTEREST has been paid by this
institution to the people of Knox County
during the past twenty-one years.

We have just received a shipment of these battries and can meet your requirements for your

Resources $3,700,000.00

CAMDEN

UNION

—“At Your Service”—

WARREN

255 Tremont Street, Boston

WHEN

IN

BOSTON

PHILCO remains the same

DANCING AND CABARET
UNTIL 12:30

F. W. FARREL COMPANY

CHICKEN DINNER, $1.25

ROCKLAND, ME.

VINALHAVEN

THE LORRAINE
to Shubert Theatre—within three
minutes’ walk of the theatres
THE
PLACE
TO
DINE

While most batteries have advanced in price

Security Trust Company

The popularity and importance of
the Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion in foreign lands was emphasized
i Thursday in the course of an inter| view which was given to The Cou
rier-Gazette by H. C. Barden of At
tleboro, Mass.
Mr. Barden is field
secretary of the Y. M. *C- A. in Cze
choslovakia. Formerly an electrical
engineer, he has been in Y. M. C. A.
work the past 10 years, and during
the war served with its fordes on the
French front.
lie is now home on
six months’ leave of absence, at the
close of which he will again take up
his important duties in the country
whose name is so long and difficult to
pronounce.
“The work
in Czechoslovakia
started while the returning armies
were being demobolized,” said Mr.
Barden.
“In many cities the people
wanted civilian Y. M. C. A.s, and this
resulted in the formation of a Na
tional Council, composed of 21 lead-

Next

AUTOMOBILE AND RADIO

643 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND.

OPEN SUNDAYS

TEL. 661
38tf

The body of Hiram Crockett, a
well known North Haven resident,
who mysteriously disappeared from
the Jones Sanitarium in Union last
fall, camo ashore near the casket
factory In South Union Thursday,
and was found by George Crouse, a
trapper.
Medical Examiner H W. Frohock
of Rockland, who was notified, found
the remains in a fair state of pres
ervation, as the body had probably
been in the water all the time sihee
its disappearance.
Dr. Frohock
rendered a verdict of "death hy suf
focation, duo to immersion in the
water," and the body was placed in
charge of Crozier & Bowes.
Suicide is the probable explanation
of Mr. Crockett's disappearance.
During the brief course of his stay
at the sanitarium he had evinced a
very melancholy disposition, and the
attendants were so fearful of what
might happen that they suggested
the advisability of having him taken
back home, and this the relatives
were about to do when he disappear
ed.
Mr- Crockett was 63 years of age.
In his younger days he went mack
erel fishing with his brother, Capt.
Jutnes Crockett. He then went to
Boston, where he clerked for 20
years in a men's furnishing store.
Upon returning to North Haven he
established a periodical, stationery
and candy store- He had been in ill
health from boyhood.
Mr. Crockett was never married.
He is survived by two sisters. Mrs.
Laura Brown, who is spending the
winter in Rockland; ar.d Mrs. Sabra
Witherspoon of North Haven.

L. E. BOVA,

Managing

Director

Formerly of the famous Cafe Bova
96-8-tf

ing men from various races in that
country.
Coincident with this organization
local associations were being formed
and there are now 13 in that country
with the usual administrative ma
chinery, and natives of the country in
charge
Some are Czechs, some
Germans und some Hungarians, or
Magyars as they prefer to be called.
They are self supporting. Three
have had their own buildings in op
eration for some time, and seven
more are about to open.
They are
well equipped and will compare fa
vorably with the Augusta Maine
building.
The largest cost about
$250,000 and could not have been
erected in this country short of half
or three-quarters of a million.
“ t’he National Council has its head
quarters In Prague, where it main| tains
a
training
school
and
I turnishes secretaries.
Some of the
local associations aro already con
tributing toward ils support.
“The actual membership of each
Association is between 100 and 200
who make a definite pledge to give
. their time, attention and financial as1 sistance. Thle boys and men served
by the Associations average from 1000
{ to 2000 in each city.
Their policy
is to serve the entire community.
From the very first the Y. M. C. A.
has appealed to the Czechoslovakins
as adapted to their conditions anl
as the one place where they can find
a common ground.
There had been
i a few small associations in Bo
hemia Hut they had a very limited
program.
Mr. Barden’s work consists largely
in training local secretaries and aid
ing local boards with programs, giv
ing them the benefit of advice and
I experience gained through Y. M. C. A.

Dow
Coach Angel

This game was hockey which Is
surely destined to sweep the state
another winter, and. history repeat
ing Itself, Its moving spirit and chief
promotor was also a boy named McLoon who tiecame captain of the first
hockey team of Rockland High
School.
Father and son.
operations the world around.
The
local Associations are exceedingly
popular and are controlled by leading
citizens.
Edward Benes, minister
for foreign affairs, speaking before
the League of Nations, declared that
the co-operation of Idle various races
is possible, for it is being demon
strated in the loTnmunity-wfde pro
grams of the Y. M. C. A. in the cities
of Czechoslovakia.
“What are the general conditions in
tha* country?’’ Mr. Barden was asked.
“Czechoslovakia has seen hard
times,’’ was tlm reply, “but on the
whole it has made remarkable pro
gress in the past two years.
The
currency has always remained stable,
and new contacts have been devel
oped in export trades.
By placing
itself under a most rigid taxation sys
tem the country has been able to es
tablish a balanced budget.’’
Czechoslovakia was formed out of
five pieces—'Bohemia and Moravia,
which had been under Bohemian do
minion; Slovakia, which had been
Hungarian; the province of Ruthenia, which extends to Ukraine; and a
part of Silesia
It is a republic with
a population of about 15,000,000 and
an area very nearly equivalent to
New England’s.
Bohemia is quite
modern, the city of Prague being a
curious combination of modern day
conditions and relics of the medieval
period.
The eastern part of the
country is very backward, with a
large percentage of illiteracy.
“There have been hardly any bor
der disturbances for a long time,’’
said Mr. Barden.
“It is true that
there are important international
problems which have not been ad
justed, but lor the most part the
people are busy at work, their minds
bent on constructive things.’’
Mr. Barden says that the Y. M. C.
A. is showing remarkable growth
and changes, and cites the case of
China, where the work has developed
to such extent that the natives are
carrying on the operations. The na
tion has grown away from the mis
sionary stage.

An electric light has been estab
lished over the Street Railway waitInK station at Inpraham Hill, much
to the delight of the patrons of that
establishment and tho residents of
Ingraham Hill, who under the leader
ship of A. C. Ingraham have long
been trying for it. They arc very
grateful to Supt. Blodgott.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had to lire my life tgeln 1 would
have made a rule to read some poetry and
listen to some music at leaat once a week
The loss of these taates la a loss of happi
ness—Charles Darwin.
VILIKINS AND HIS DINAH
'Tls of a rich merchant who In London dirt
dwell;
lie had hut one daughter, an untdOBoa nice
young gal;
Her name It was Dinah. scarce sixteen years
old;
With a very large fortune In silver and gold.
Singing to la lol la rol lall to ral la la.
Singling to la lol la rol lall to ral la la.
As Dinah vas a valiklng in the garden one
Her papa he camo to her, and thus he did
say—
“Go <irw« yourself. Dinah, in gorgeoue array.
And take yourself a husband both galllant

and gay!”

(Singing to la lol, etc.

“Oh papa, oh papa, I’ve not made up my
mind.
, ,
And to marry j mt yet. why, I don t feel In
clined ;
To you my large fortune I’ll gladly give ocr.
If you’ll Jet me live single for a year or two
more ”
Singing to la lol, etc.
“Go, go. boldest daughter,” the parient re
plied ;
“If you won’t consent to be this here young
man’s bride
I'll give your large fortune to the nearest of
kin,
And you shan’t reap tlie benefit of one sin
gle pin ’’
Kinging to la lol, etc.

As VlHklne vas vallking the garden around.
He spied hie dear Dinah laying dead upon
the ground,
And the cup of cold plson It lay by her side.
With a billet-dux a stating 'twas by plson she
died.
Singing to la lol, etc.
He kissed her cold corpus a thousand times
o’er.
And called her his Dinah though she was no
more,
And VlliMns and his Dinah lie both in one
gravo
Kinging to la lol. etc.

Moral
Now all you young maidens take warning by
her,
Never by no means disobey your governor.
And all you young fellows mind who you
clap your eyes on.
Think of Villklns and Diuah and the cup of

ccU avlcz.n
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BASKETBALL SEASON

AT THE CAPITOL

Every-Other-Day

ENDS

THREE TIMES A WEEK

In the absence of other sensational
news, the Legislative correspondents
Lynn Engineers Beat Rocldand High By Brilliant Spurt
Personally appeared Frank S Lvddle who in Augusta are wearing their nerves
on oath declares that lie la pressman In the to a frazzle over the question as to
On Home Stretch—Old Grads Win Girls’ Game.
office of The I'ourler-Gazetle. and that of the when
final adjournment will come.
the issue of tills paper of March 26. l'J2a,
April 4 is the tentative date for that
there was printed a total of 6.478 copies.
awe-inspiring event, but it is ad
Befure me,
FRANK B. MILLER.
The local basketball season wound tically their own way, scoring eight
Notary Public.
mitted that the members will have io
up last night in the proverbial “blaze points to Rockland's one.
step on it” to bring about 'such a
of glory." The glory wus not ours*,
It was Captain Greene’s last game
Yesterday’s Kennebec Jour
He that posseth by. and meddleth resultto be sure, 'but the splendid showing with Rockland High, and the gallant
with strife belonging not to him, is nal said:
made by the Rockland High School captain of the drnnge and litack
“Of course, a number of matters of
like one that takelh a dog by the ears.
boys against the heavier and more team justified the high opinion .that
major importance still remain to lie
—Proverbs 26:17.
experienced team that represented the fans have always entertained for
a ...
.
■■■■=-t=.-TTr .
» decided, but it appears that they are
Lynn General Electric left no sting. him.
really comparatively few if the legis
Indeed it is doubtful if Rockland has
Gifford starred for the visitors, but
OUR ANNIVERSARY
lature follows the majority committee
made a better showing the entire ■their chief claim to distinction was
reports submitted within the past few
season than it did the first half of the pretty team work. Their passing
One year ago today a great com days.
The financial policy of the
last night’s game. The score was 19 and judgment were excellent. Clyde
pany of the friends of The Courier- legislature looks as good as settled
Record of Rockland is a member of
to 12 in the visitors’ favor.
with the agreement of the committee
The girls’ team, with a makeshift the Lynn team and played left for
Gazette paid their first visit to its heads and the appropriations com
lineup, necessitated, fell an easy vlc- ward in the first hail' of last night’s
new offices. In celebrating its first mittee to abandon any new building
itim to the Alumnae, the members of tame. This fine young athlete's work
program and hold the appropriations
i which showed Mashes of oldtimt was watched with approval by the
anniversary in these new and ade
down to the maintenance needs of the
spirit, although plainly handicapped mpartlnl spectators.
quate quarters the paper looks back State institutions.
(by lack of training and practice.
The game was somewhat Inclined
The policy of the State in regard
to roughness, Iiut Referee Wotton
upon a year of sustained pleasant
to State appropriations for private
early made it evident that that sort
relations with its loyal supporters schools and institutions still re?
of stuff' was not tc go. The score':
We don't want to be
and hopes to continue in their good mainA unsettled, hut with the Burwise
Lynn General Electrics
bill disposed of, the issue lies be
Goals Fouls Pts.
opinions as it seeks still further 1o tween the Maher and the Stitham re
known alone, as a store
Smith, rf
............ 0
1
I
serve the interests of the people solves and will probably lie settled in
C. Record, if .............. 0
0
0
short order. The question of raising
of beautiful clothing.
Armstrong If ........... .0
0
0
living in this corner of Maine.
the gasoline tax will tie reported to
Gifford, c .................... 5
111
day by the joint committee on taxa-j
Armstrong, c ........... ft
1
1
The undoubted passage of the leg tions and ways and Isidges favoring'
O’Brien, rb ...... ,....... 2
0
4
a two-cent gasoline tux without ex- I W hat we do want to hammer
islative hill providing for the bridg
Peacock, lb ............... 10
2
emptions, and it is believed that litis I
ing of the Kennebec Kiver at Bath report will prevail.
home is that we are as fair in
8
3
19
is the first definite step. It will tXen
“One big question yet to be de-1
Rockland High
price
as
we
are
in
pattern
and
cided
is
the
highway
and
bridges
remain for the voters of the State
Goals Fouls Pts.
program for the two coming fiscal
to pass upon the measure through
...... 113
as liberal in Value as we are Charlie Wotton was ringmaster and Merchant, rf
years—whether or not a small bond
Trafton, rf ................ 0
0
0
the machinery' of a referendum. So will be necessary for highways as
did a fine job
Flanagan, rf ...... ...... 10
2
SOME OF THE SPECIAL PATTERNS
likable in model.
far the matter has hail comparatively well as for bridgesBird, If ................. «..... 0
0
ft
"The
committee
hearings
are
prac

easy sailing. Here and there it has
*JTafton, If................. 0
0
ft
When
the
smoke
had
cleared
away
tically completed and it is expected
15
encountered head winds and Haws,
For the Chamber
'—and this had a literal translation— Greene, c .................... 2
that beginning today afternoon ses
A
beautiful
woman
who the crowd at The Arcade felt that Maxey, rb ................. 0
0
0
Beautiful matting patterns in small neat design.
but determination and good sailor- sions as well as forenoon sessions
0.
ft
• it had been well entertained and bas- Rounds, rb ................. 0
Some in blues, some in tan; others in green and gray.
ship have had their reward and at wilt lie held by both branches
couldn’t bake a pie isn’t our I ketball for the season of 1924-25 had Murphy, lb................. 10
2
You should see them.
days.
the hands of the representatives of throughout the remaining
left an exceedingly pleasant taste.
Only one hearing has been sched
idea of a wife—and even tho’
• » • «
the people the result is most satis
5
2
12
For the Dining Room
uled for next week and that is be
Score, Lynn 19. Rockland 12.
The Boys’ Game
factory. As to the people themselves, fore the fish and game committee
Put an Inlaid Linoleum on your dining room and you
we are showing the hand
Referee,
Wotton.
Timer,
Davies.
The Lynn General Electric team
,the field in which the advocates of Tueaday on a small matter.
will be surprised at the artistic effect. There is a fine
8eorera, Benson and Simmons.
has
behind
it
a
season
plentifully
lye"The
railroad
tax,
the
maternity
somest Spring clothes of our
assortment of patterns and colors.
the bridge must work upon them is
• • • •
sprinkled with victories, and it was
bill, the academy resolutions, the
greatly widened. We do not for a
The Girls’ Game
scarcely
to
be
expected
that
the
High
pay of prisoners, several automobile
career, we want you to know
The old “boss" in the Tuesday ad
moment doubt that when the just bills and the Bath bridge resolve are
School boys could beat the “Engi
vertisement was right about last
neers.
”
Particularly
when
the
early
ness of the bill is understood its rati rflptters which will keep the Solons
No floor can ever be put in the kitchen that is so
and feel that we are basing our
There were two
arriving spectators saw one of the night's basketball.
easy to keep lookinq clean and bright. You can use
fication by the people will be as pro busy next week, but with afternoon
bang-up games, and bang-up ar
visitors
throw
seven
successive
goals
sessions a lot can be accomplished,
a printed linoleum that will weak for years or inlaid
campaign on V A I, L’ E S.
nounced as it has been in Augusta.
banged up is properly used.
The
from the foul line in practice.
so that adjournment a week from
that will wear forever.
The responsibility of enlisting this Saturday night is far fmm being an
But the Rockland team swept down Alumnae-High School girls game
the Moor with the force Sf a tornado, opened with both teams minus some
statewide recognition rests chiefly impossibility."
Roett Spring Suits for Beys
and the very first try for the cage players though the regulars suffered
* • • •
upon the eastern counties which
esulted in a goal for Merchant. At most.
The anti-daylight saving act was
stand the more immediately to he
How that crowd did cheer when the
from $12.50 to $25.00
the end of the first i>eriod Rockland
signed Wednesday by Gov. Brewster.
benefited by the abolishment of the
had made two field goals and two
The act will now become law in 80
from fouls. Lynn had failed to tally,
arohaic ferry. We do not question days after the adjournment i.f the
Top Coats ...................... $15.00 but all of the visitors’ shots had
the ability of our people to meet this Legislative session unless a referen
come amazingly close to scoring. The
phase of the situation. It means dum is invoked.
home team scored four more points
The act makes It illegal for any
the thorough organizing of public and
Reefers ............. $6 to $10.00 in the second period, and still the
town or city to adopt other than East
Lynn team had tailed to make a
private energy, that we may the ern Standard titre-. Any 10 citizens
bulls-eye.
more effectively carry a campaign of may petition a Justice of the Supreme
With the half ending 10 to 0 in
education and appeal into every cor Court to issue a restraining order
their favor the supporters of the
against any municipality violating
ner of Maine where people vote.
home team felt that they had good
the provisions of the act.
cause for rejoicing.
There will be something for every
• . * •
The Engineers came hack, irresist
individual of us to do. It is not too
Knocked out by the blow admin
ible. and tied the score so quickly
early to begin making up your lists istered by the House of Representa
that the audience was dazed. The
tives Tuesday, the Barwise sectarian
of persons in other parts of the
lead was not relinquisned in that - I
resolve became a dead issue in the
quarter, however, for Murphy’s goal
State to whom you can make a per 82d Legislature through the action of
left the score 12 to 11.
sonal appeal to lend his vote toward the Senate, Wednesday.
The visitors played brilliantly in
A vote of two-thirds of the Sen
the building of our long-needed
the last period, and had things pracate, or 21 votes, was needed to pass
TWO
APPOINTMENTS
bridge.
A gloomy old joy-killer led the
the proposed constitutional amend- '
----Alumnae lament
ment in the upper branch. Eighteen Houlton Man For Assessor—
Evidently somebody has been yeas and 12 nays were registered, the
__
_
teams took the i;.?or and started
■writing to the Boston Post in dero measure thus tailing to pass by just
Phineas Gay For Prison
what was the fastest girls' game of
gation of that part of Massachusetts three votes.
the season. The youngsters certain
Commissioner.
The defeat of the Barwise measuie
which a century or more ago was
ly went strong the first period. Eil
in the Senate has been predicted for
een Flanagan drew the first goal, but
set off from it and has continued to several weeks and the result was
/item bur
Guv. Firewater, Wednesday, nomlbefore the cheer had died away little
do very well ever since, for signing about as indicated in the statements | nated A Inert G. Merritt of Houlton
Consolidated Stock Exchange
Carol Flanagan had dropped in the
himself "A Maine Hick," another by opponents who had ascertained for a six-year term as State assessor,
of Mew York
bail at the opposite basket.
About
the position of the various senators to succeed John J. Dearborn of New
writer addresses the editor thus;
this time Ibeen hit her stride and in
relative to the resolve. Senator Bar- burg.
STOCKS
and
BONDS
'spite of the finest kind of defensive
Sir—The opinions recently ex wise, author of the measure, was the
The Governor also nominated for
work by Blethen and Margaret Flan
pressed by “B. EL” were certainly only speaker in defense of the resolve
Publishers
of
the
agan, kept the High School tally
amusing to some of the people living when it came in from the House. a three-year term on the board of
WEEKLY FINANCIAL DIGEST
prison commissioners, Phineas N.
longer that the Alumnae.
The
in the good old State of Maine. He He moved its general passage. The
which is sent free to
Gay of Newcastle, Mr. Gay will suc
Alumnae girls were in rather evident
probably had the idea when he first debate began shortly before 11 o'clock
ceed Frank H. Hargrave of Buxton.
investors upon request
distress early the second period and
came to Maine that after he left and was not completed until 1.40
Mr. Merritt has been master of the
Breen ran the score to an 8-4 H. S.
Portsmouth he would have to go by p. m.
Houlton Grange, the largest grange
10 STATC STREET
advantage when the-older players
stage coach to Portland and then find
Here is a new Walnut Chamber Suite Tho bed is bow foot, the drecser has a fine French plate
in the world and will take office April
."got their second wind" as the side
himself in the big woods. I am sur
mirror Chifforobe is very roomy This is not an ordinary suite. All corners dovetailed and draw
1. Aroostook has had nl member of
Opposition
to
the
Cram
bill
provid

line i called it and after that were
prised that he did not say he found
the State Board of Assessors for
ers finished inside. A really handsome suite you will be proud to own. Vanity Dresser extra $39.75.
wild animals running at large in the ing for compulsory insurance of auto many years. He has long been ac
mobiles
was
pronounced
at
the
hear

streets of all the Maine cities that
tive in Republican affairs. Mr- Mer
he hus visited.
Maine does not ing Wednesday before a joint com ritt was for three years during the
claim much culture, except agri mittee consisting of the committees World War manager of the Houlton
culture. but she has educated and on Mercantile Affairs and Insurance, Grange store, an institution which
sent out into the world a few men Legal Affairs and Public Utilities. is the largest and most successful of
that were supposed to have some Senator Cram, Rev. H. L. Skillin of any of its kind. Its original capitali
brains.
Men such as Thomas Il- Gardiner and Mr. Leighton of tho zation of tt.ftftfl has grown to morA
Reed, Nelson Dingley, .lames G. Porteous, Mitchell &. Braun Co. of than 1100.000.
Blaine,
Longfellow.
Hawthorne. Portland sjjoke for the bill, while
Mr. Gay, newly appointed prison
Leonard A. Pierce and C. Archer Dun
Largest line of
Pierce and many others that have
LIBERAL
commissioner, has been a merchant
made good in tlie world, are Maine lap of Portland appeared in opposi at Newcastle for 40 years, and also
BABY
TERMS
tion.
Insurance
Commissioner
Spen

products and honored as much out of
CARRIAGES
cer appearing neither as opponent is a prominent Republican. He has
Ask
about
our
the State as in it.
I t lf\l IT I-’I
CO.
20
Discount
nor proponent made it very clear why been a delegate to several national
Easy Payments
We also used to get heated over he did not favor the bill.
I?
hl
I i ---:-1 AIM
Republican conventions and was the
T«T*T«
71-1
* I ♦Itlrl
T*fA*Ttt»I
these out-of-the-state writers who
Senator (’ram read letters from member of the Maine delegation to
indulge such funny fancies, but they many people of the State urging a the electoral college selected to carry
Maine’s votes for Coolidge to Wash
don’t do any harm. Maine goes right law of this kind. He felt this law ington'. The term of Mr- Hargrave’s
THE PICK OF A MANUFACTURER’S FINE
would prove of benefit and would
0
0
nevri* in danger.
AU the old skill Griffin rg ........ ............. 0
on about her business. Joining with tend to lessen the number of acci whom lie is appointed to succeed,
1 0
STOCK
0
and pep that made them State lead Blethen lix ...... ............. 0
New Hampshire and Vermont in dents on the road. He did not con will expire April 2.
ers came back and the half ended
keeping up the supply of men and sider it a step towards State insur
23
1
11
9-8 Alumnae.
ance
and
said
he
would
personally
FRISKY
FORTY
CLUB
women who ure chiefly responsible
Rockland High Girls
....
oppose any such move as yet. Mr.
Goals Fouls Pts
for the continued prosperity and Skillin and Mr. Leighton held the
The second half saw a realignment Trafton lg ...... ............. 0
Youth must lie served.
Thus
0
0
greatness of Massachusetts and othei same view and cited cases where a reasoned the Forty Club's bowling
of both teams, Griffin coming in Curtis lg ........ .... .'........ 0
1
1
law
of
this
kind
would
have
proved
guard, A. Flanagan forward and Koster rg ........ ............. 0
sections of the country. It is a na
team, which on Thursday night ad
0
0
VALUES
UP
TO
$5.00
beneficial.
Daphne Winslow side center of the Griffin sc ........ ............. 0
ministered a severe spanking to their
0
0
tive modesty that restrains an even
Mr. Pierce said that about 12% ancient rivals in the Jlotary Club.
Alumnae team in an ideal working Egan c....'.......... ............. 0
0
0
ALL
ONE
PRICE
wider claim.
per cent of the automobiles of Maine
,ai Allen of Robkland High
combination. The third period end Blackall c ...... ............. 0
0
0
were insured against liability and it
was the her0 „f the occasion
ed 19-8 Alumnae, with the mighty Egan sV .......... ............. 0
0
0
Tan Suedes
Blk. Pat. Cutouts
Now is the period of grass fires- cost their owners $914,000 a year in with an average of almost 97. Ned
Eileen Flanagan going better every Webber If ......
9
0
GENUINELY
If
this
law
were
enact

Blk. Kid Cutouts
Anybody kindling an out of door fire premiums,
Grey Suedes
minute.
The final score was 23 to Flanagan If ... ............. 1
2
Levensaler. carried off tlie honors for
0
ed
this
would
be
multiplied
eight
13 in favor of the 1492 outfit.
the crutch outfit. The score:
8
for any purpose should move with
Breen
rf
..........
.............
4
«
Many Other Kinds
Biege Suedes
WELCOME
times. Contrary to tlie general im
It is always dangerous to pick stars Fales rg .......... ............. 0
Forty Club
0
0
the utmost caution, realizing his re pression. he said, the ratio of acci
especially when every player has Legage sc ...... ............. 0
Allen ........... 103 94 80 95 112
0
0
sponsibility if in any manner the dents in this country decrease as the Duff ............. 79 99 92 79 75
stellar propensities, but the work of
Ycu will be genuinely
flame he kindles is communicated to number of cars increase. In 1915 the | Khorfes ...... SO 89 104 70 89
Adelaide Trafton and Breen for the
1
13
6
welcome
at the Rockland
ratio
was
24
accidents
per
10.000
cars
High School was outstanding.
It The score: Alumnae 23. Highschool
(Cook ........... 92 80 85 86 73
a neighbor’s property and a loss en
and in 1923 it was 10 and three tenths Rosenbloom. .. 79 100 84 82 71
was Trafton's finest exhibition of 13.
Come
in
and
Buy
Now
For
National
Bank. It it a
Referee,
Timer,
I)aWotton.
sues. That little lire of dead leaves per cent per 10,000 cars.
basketball (andher last) in four good vies.
Scorer, Benson. Time 8s and
See
Them
Easter
and so forth in your track garden
pleasure
to
invite you to
years.
Breen fought against the 6s.
433 4jj2 445 412 420
seems a trivial affair, but if it got
RUM CHASERS THREATENED
surest defense she has fared in her
Rotary Club
All Sizes
All Shoes
call,
moot
‘
our Officers,
* ♦ ♦ •
career. Kitty Blethen turning a trick
McLoon ..... 82 80 96 80 7°
Into an adjoining fence or house be
First
Quality
All
Heels
and
discuss
any question
Wotton
was
ring
master
and
han

70
80 68
little short of marvelous in covering.
longing to another person it might Coast Guard Activities Arouse Ire of Glover ........ 78
Men In Illicit Trade.
89 S3 80 86 83
When Griffin came in the last half— dled the games admirably, probably
Levensaler
and
Newest
Styles
All
Styles
with regard to banking,
cost you u pretty penny.
good night! What the audience didn't working harder than any player.
Wotton ...... 69 76 72’ 84 86
• • • •
financial or business mat
Coast Guardsmen by their increas Lawrence ... 76 80 86 74 78
know was that Breen played several
COME EARLY AS THESE SHOES WILL
A gloomj’ old joy killer named Pat
Those short streets between Union ing vigilance against rum smuggling
minutes of the last period with the
ters.
right shoulder thrown out, causing j (another Flanagan) led the Alumnae
394 389 4<»9 404 387 1983
street and Main which several years are incurring an unpopularity among
MELT
AWAY
AT
THIS
PRICE
« ♦ * *
cheering section, and
everybody
the towns folk at points along the
her great pain.
ago were treated to an asphalt cov
Atlantic coast that in a number of
The Camden Locals beat the .Jzme
The High School girls were out heard her lamentations, especially
4% INTEREST PAID
ering have amply justified that ex cases has been carried to the point of Company 90 pins, at the Star alleys
weighed and out-skilled but they when she got after Coach Sullivan.
oi»
penditure. Who does not recall how. a death threat, according to reports last night
Manning and Marshall
were not out-gamed. They did their
level best up to the final whistle and
STRIPES TO BE POPULAR
previous to that improvement, those reac hing Coast Guard headquarters j were the high lines. The summary:
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS .
in Washington.
1 Camden
Locale—Manning. 308;
have nothing to regretHad their
streets (School, Spring. Elm and
The most recent of these disquiet-. MeCobb. 250: Knight, 250: Belyea,
full strength been available the score
Brighter colors in articles for men's
Oak) were constantly during spring ing notices were received by Capt. 250: Williams. 203: total, 1333.
would have been closer, hut such a wear, especially in the cravat line,
and autumn, and often in summer, Warner of the Montauk Point, N. ¥.. I R. R. Lime Corp.—Marshall. 275;
center as M. Flanagan. I). Winslow are promised for the coming summer,
Stripes
and Cole kept the youngsters con says a London despatch.
presented a condition of rut and station. Under the words “Pleas *' Keene, 234: Orff, 203; Kelsey, 228;
watch your step—it’s your turn next" McKinney. 243: total, 1243.
stantly on the defense.
The sum also will he popular. not only io
mud in tlie highest degree offensive.
was a rudely sketched skull and cross
neckwear but for shirts, pajamas,
mary:
handkerchiefs, sweaters and socks.
bones.
Alumnae (1492)
The Courier-Gazette acknowledges
Especially In
the communities
In the neckwear there are to be vari
Goals Fouls Pts. ous shades lof red and blue and
DR. JAMES KENT
the receipt from Mr. ami Mrs. C. M. along the New York and New Jersey
VALUES
UP
TO
$7.00
E. Flanagan rf ........... 8
1
17 “burnt cork” of a paleness suggesting
S of Warren of a cash contri-J coast, the Coast Guardsmen, accordNichols
Osteopath
Winslow, If, sc............. 0
ft
0 the color cf a toasted blseuit. An
I „,.ff»re -s relief
officials here,
are being snubbed
for the tornado stiffen.s lUal
KUh>(.,wl
Yal.i(,UM
ALL
KINDS,
ALL
SIZES,
ALL
HEELS
A. Flanagan sc. If....... 3
ft
6 other new shade in men’s ties Is a
but ion
)8 SUMMER STREET, ROCKLAND
Cole c X......................... ft
0
ft deep blue railed “policeman’s blue,”
fund, which has been passed on
other forms of social boycott and live
ri M. Flanagan i-g.......... 0
Telephone 323
36-tf,
0
0 because it is so serviceable.
ip perpetual fear of being mobbed.
the local Red Cross,
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland. Maine. Mandi 28. 1S25.

20 PER CENT

20% DISCOUNT ON OUR NEW REFRIGERATORS

Gregory’s

CHAS. P. COW & CO.

The Beautiful Genuine Walnut Suite Shown Above .... $99.00

Hub Shoe Store

20% Discount Brings the Pricetn $79.20

286 MAIN STREET

burpee

Another GREAT Purchase
500 PAIRS

LADIES NEWEST STYLE PUMPS

St)

EXCLUSIVE BUT INEXPENSIVE"

A Wide and Varied Selection of
LADIES’ NEWEST STYLE PUMPS

S2.O5

The

ROCKLAND

National
Bank

Every-Other-Day
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TALK OF THE TOWN

A ten day revival service will be
gin at the Salvation Army April 21,
Envoy Abel Windsor of Newfound
land will be the leader.

A

D

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EENTB

March 39—City schools reopen.
March 30—Thomaston town meeting.
March 30- Animal meeting of Shakespeare
Society with Mrs. J. A Jameson, North Main
Street.
.March 31. April 1-3—Tanners’ Week at the
College of Agriculture.
April 1-2—Rockiwirt Benefit Minstrels at
Strand Theatre
April 2 — Thomaston—Easter Pair at Con
gregational clmrch.
April 3 (7.15) Address by A. L. T. Cu.*nmhigs of Portland, State Secretary of Maine
( hamlK-r of Commerce, Methodist vestry, aus
pices of Woman’s Educational Club.
April 3- Rockport—“Cheer
Up Chad,”
auspices of Duinalquas class of Baptist S. S.
at Union hall

.April •'

Palm Sunday.

April G I.ady Knox Chapter, D. A R.,
with Mrs. Harry Buffiun, drove street.
April 6 Monthly meeting of City Govern
ment
April 7—Knox County Supreme Court con
venes.
12 Easter Sunday.
^Aprll 1". Baptist Men’s League observes
Gland Army night.
> April it -.Mali Jong’’ in Camden Opera
House.
April 17—Address, “Tli^ Care of our De
fectives. Delinquents and Dependents,” by
Gruhe B. Cornish, auspices Woman’s Educa
tional ( luh at Methodist vestry.
April 22 21 —Annual conference of Metho
dist Enlseojial Churches in Augusta. '
May 10—Mothers’ Day.
iikm'Is

Elmer S. Bird has bought a Pack
ard car.
I.ester Sprowl is employed
chauffeur fur B. F. Smith.

as

Frederick (' Ted") Hull is employ
ed as salesman by the ltockland
Flint Co____
*
There will be two performances of
the Paramount Girls Musical Comedy
at Strand Theatre tonight, commenc
ing at I! anil 8.30.

Dr. .lames A. Kent proved a real
friend of sport at last night’s bas
ketball game in rendering first aid to
several battered players.
»

Senior honors were announced at
Rates College Thursday. Among
those who won honors in science was
Ruble <’. Woodcock*s.f Thomaston.

Through R. Us Collins' real estate
agency Mrs. Joseph l’hinney has sold
her house on Kiln Hill to Lawrence
Haiper its present tenant.

' Rev. II. K. White begins his pos
tdate in Owl's Head tomorrow. lie
will occupy the pulpit, at Ash Point
at 10.30 and 7.30 and will preach at
Owl’s Iliad village at 2.30.
The eases against David Goldberg,
which were scheduled to be heard in
Waltham Municipal Cpurt Wednesday
were postponed two weeks until ad
ditional evidence could be obtained.

W. E. Merritt, local manager of the
Standard Oil Co. has leased J. F.
Carver’s house on Suffolk street.
Mr. and Mrs. Carver are making
their home with James Welch, Elm
street.

Joseph Soffayer has entered the
employ of Mrs. J. M. Baldrige as
chauffeur, succeeding the late Maynurd Sprowl, who was accidentally
killed in an accident in Taunton.
Mass., a few weeks ago.
The government’s fog horns at
R i kland Breakwater and Whitehead
appear to lie Workng overtime this
spring. Rut. as we haye before re
marked, who can afford to find any
fault with the kind of winter we have
been enjoying since Feb. 1st.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Linscott of
South Merrimack, N. H., weroguests
at L. 15. Dorman’s, North Main street,
Thursday and Friday.

'ill

for wrinkles

Sherman Daniels* who has been
employed in Yonkers, N. Y., is home
for a week's visit before entering
upon his new duties as watchmaker
tor a Portland firm.

Elizabeth Arden has developed a
wonderful ANTI-WRINKLE
CREAM, splpndid for a quick
afternoon treatment at home.
Nourishing and astringent, this
cream fills out lines and wrinkles,
tightens and smooths the skin.
Erases all look of fatigue, makes
the skin youthful and satiny. $2,
$3.50.

Elizabeth Arden
hat developed a scientific Prepara
tion for every need of the skin.
Her book “The Quest of the
Beautiful" outlines the correct care
of the skin and the best use of her
specialised Venetian Toilet Pre
parations. Ask for a copy at
thf toilet goods counter.

Tel. 837-W
689 Main Street
ROCKLAND, ME.
38-tf

When members of Mayor Snow’s
family visited their summer home at
Treasure Point Farm this week they
found that much damage tq floors
and ceilings had been done by the
recent earthquake.
The roughly
estimated damage is about $500.
Mrs. E. M O’Neil and Mrs. R. L.
Knowlton are receiving lots of en
couragement for their High School
benefit dance which will bo given at
I he Thorndike Hotel Easter Monday
night.
The Jazzmonlous Orchestra
has been signed up for music.

C. II. Moor arrived Wednesday
night from Miami, Fla., after an ab
sence of 23 days. The trip down was
t.n extremely rough one, but the seas
were placid enough to make up for
it on the return. Mr. Moor was at
The road machine is being used to Palm Reach two days before the big
advantage on some of tlie,city streets fire.which had been left by winter with
Hiram Crie, Colby '25 is visiting
Mareelle waves.
his parents, Mr- and Mrs. K. B. Crie,
C. A. Pease, irfght operator at the Middle street hill during the latter
He re
Western Union, goes out Monday part of the Easter recess.
on two weeks’ vacation, 'the second turned Thursday night from a 10day concert tour with the Colby Musi
of which will be spent in Boston.
cal Clubs which have played in
Employes of the Texas Company Maine, Massachusetts and New York.
are adorning the various pumping He has been a member of the organ
stations owned by that concern with ization his entire four years, playing
in tlie orchestra and singing in the
the familiar red and black colors.
glee clubs.
It Is only a month now before the
The Ink was scarcely dry on the
city reports will be in type.. With
them the law requires a complete list Thursday issue of this paper which
of unpaid taxes.
Many'toameH go bore a warning from Chief Albert R.
on that roll through thoughtlessness. Havener regarding the setting of yard
Better get that tax bill tixefl up now. rubbish tires when a frantic call
from North Main street took the Cen
When Artist Gay of E. H. Crie’s tral Fire Station crew north to fight a
staff finished work on the "Window of stiff blaze which had gotten away
Cobb's Market yesterday it bore the from a boy burning grass from a
brand new legend Knowlton’s Mar flower bed. One house was seriously
ket. Our news columns have already threatened, actually taking lire in
The instance^
told of the business deal whereby two or three .places.
serves as additional emphasis on the
Roy became the sole proprietor.
Chief's request that no fires be kin
King Solomon’s Temple Chapter dled without permission from him.
worked the R. A. degree upon Philip This permission is gladly given where
Sulides, George W. Gay. Fred H. precautions are taken, but the stat
Plaining, Charles A. Rose, Jr.. Frank utes place a substantial line on the
A. Tirrell, Jr., and James E. Stevens setting of unlawful fires.
Thursday night. Visitors were pres
ent from Vinalhaven, Cherryiield
March 24 was a happy day around
Thomaston and Waldoboro.
the Cupper Kettle, for it .marked the
birthday observation of Mrs. D. V.
While iin Boston this week Manager Smith, mother of the proprietor, Mrs.
Sullivan of the Western Union saw Ava l.iiwry.
Mrs. Smith has been^
photographs of the Palm Beach fire quite ill for the past two months,’
and Western tornado received toy but on Tuesday was able to sit up
telegraph. The process was explained and greet her four daughters who
to him by Manager William A. Dono were gathered for the event.
The
van of the Boston office, and he was room was bright with flowers sent by
surprised at the apparent simplicity thoughtful friends and gifts and a
.of the process.
, shower of postcards were in evidence.
A handsome birthday cake graced the
Mrs. Bernice D. Snowman has been dainty luncheon. Mrs. Smith is now
promoted to the position of cashier in her 92d year, though none could
at the Maine Central freight office, suspect it from her appearance; and
and R. W. Tripp, who has been in lively interest in current events and
the employ of the John Bird Co., is her .flue spirit and pleasure in her
now clerk In that department.—A. R. friends.
The daughters are Mrs. J.
*ugh first truck operator at the It DeOrsay, of Waterville. Mrs. J. J.
Maine Central station is off duty on Vetizie, Mrs. T. E. Tibbetts and Mrs.
account of tonsilitis.
Ava Lawry of this city.

The Paramount Girls Comedy Co.
makes its farewell appearance today,
and in order to accommodate the pa
trons Manager Dondls is having three
shows.
They will start at 2, 6 and
8.3# p. m. The company offers some
rarely good specialties and a clean
of the
show all the way through.
The feature picture today is also a
big drawing card, as all of James
Oliver Curwood's pictures are bound
: : rs : t
to be.
The title is “The Man From
Hell's River."
This vital tale pre
sents a romance of tlie snow country
k "I 'J
where life, is lived in the raw.
It
10:30, 7;15
offers self-sacrifice, dug-like devo
tion on the part of a faithful huskie,
Copae Early
pathos, elemental conflict and a gran
For a Seat
deur of scenery unexcelled by any
other picture.
Mr. Cummings gives
—At—
a vigorous portrayal as the Mountie,
while Wallace Bbery as the brutal
First
renegade plays his part with his cus
Baptist
Church
tomary skill.
Eva Novak lends a
charming naturalness to the role of
the heroine.
The past winter has offered few
pictures that can comisire with "The
Beauty Prize," which comes next
Monday and Tuesday with Viola
Dana as star. The«tory Is an excel
lent mixture of comedy and drama,
WITH THE CHURCHES
combining these elements to splendid
Thg Gospel Mission services will be I
story.
held Sunday afternoon at 2.30 and
Wednesday and Thursday will see Sunday evening at 7.15, conducted by
the Rockport Minstrels, an entertain Charles Atherton.
• • « •
ment which is pronounced as good
as many professional shows.—adv.
At the Salvation Army citadel, 477
Main street, Sunday services "Will lie
Two new members sat in with yes as follows: Holiness meeting. 11 a.
terday’s Rotary Club luncheon—Alan m.Salvation meeting. 8 p. m.; ComF. McAlary and Elmer B. Crockett. A l>any meeting (s. s.) 2 p. m.; Young
guest was Fred Gabbi, a member of People’s Legion. 6.30* p. m., with good
the Bangor Lions club. Letters were music and good singing. Everybody
read from two traveling members— welcome.
A • • •
Fred R. Spear, who wrote from Los
First Church of Christ. Scientists.
Angeles, and Capt. Israel Snow, on
westward passage through the Pa Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
nama Canal. Homer E. Robinson was morning service at 11 o'clock. Subnamed .as the club’s delegate to Ro- Jest of lesson sermon, "Keality.”
tai*y International convention which Sunday school at 12. The reading
meets in Cleveland next June 15 to 19. room Is located in the new Bicknell
George B. Wood, Arthur I.. Orne and block and is open every week day
from 2 to 5 p. m.
Almon P- Richardson were appointed
* • • ,
a committee to communicate to the
Services
in
the
Saints' room. 471
city government the Rotary Club’s
recommendation of the appointment Main street. Sunday, will lie as fol
lows: Sunday schpol at 1 p. m., fol
of a City Matron.
By invitation
lowed by n social servfbe at 2. Even
of the entertainment committee W. O.
Fuller read a paper entitled “A Night ing, preaclyn^ service,at 7 o’clock.
Regular prayer meting on Wednesday
With Sherlock Holmes.’’
evening at 7 and the doctrine and
covenants chlCs Thursday afternoon
at 2.30.
'
1856
1925
• • • •
At the Congregational ehurcli to
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will
ineach on the subject, "Job—Victory
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
Over Circumstance." Church school
at noon. The men of the parish are
WALDOBORO, ME.
invited to meet for the organization
of a Bible class. The Fellowship
League will meet in the vestry at 6
BORN
o'clock.

Singh# Revival

Sunday

t

:: Memorials::

Mills—Bockland, at Britt Vaternltv Home
March 26, to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mills, a
daughter—Marjorie Vesta.
Smhh—Rockland, Maroli 23. to Mr and
Mrs. James Smith, a daughter.—Frances
Asenath
Littlefield—Vinalhaven. March 21, to Mr.
and Mrs. Scott Littlefield, a son
Brodls—Rockport,Mariah 25, to Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Brodls. a daughter —‘Natalie Marie.
Hardy—Ctniden, March 18, to Mr. and Mrs.
Carl tR. Hardy, a son
iMcKay —K'amden. March 255, to Mr. and
Mrs Thomas McKay, a son
Kennedy—Camden, March 19, to Mr. and
Mrs Frank G. Kennedy, a soil—Bober Ed

ward.

Waterman—-North Appleton, March 22, to
Mr. and Mrs Russell Waterman, a daughter-

^arah Florenee

Murphy—Bockland, Marcia23, to Mr. and
Mrs. vetal E. Murphy, a daughter —Charlotte
Marie.

DIED

v • • «

Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker will
preach at 10.30 tomorrow morning at
the Unlversalist church, topic "What
Is Universallsm?”
Sunday school
meets at 12 o’clock; kindergarten will
lie held during the church service:
Y. P. C. U. at 6' o’clock. Music will
include the anthems "O Praise the
Lord of Heaven,” by Marks, and
"Bless the Lord Oh My Soul" by Ivanoff.

CLEAN UP AND REMNANT
SALE.’ We will put on sale Monday
and Tuesday all tty> odils and ends
and rymnants left from our Dollar
Sale. ALso some remarkable values
in Coats and Dresses. We have a
email lot of Medium Weight Coats
left from last falLJust right for early
spring wear, which we offer for $10.00
eacff. E. B. HASTINGS & CO.—adv.

The auditorium has been well filled
each evening, the special music by
the various choirs largely instru
mental in drawing the large congre
gations and that with Rev. Mr.
Browne's striking addresses has made
the revival a success. Thursday night
the features were a solo by Mrs.
Iiruwne and a duet by Mr. and Mrs.
Browne. The Men’s Chorus led the
singing while the male quartet also
sang—Osmond Palmer, Carl Cassens.
Raymond Greene and Robert Magune.
Last night the pastor spoke on
•Crouching at Your Door.”
The
ladies’ quartet conyprising Mrs. B. P.
Browne. Mrs. Lillian Joyce. Miss Winola Richan and Mrs. Kathleen Mar
ston sang. The church choir led the
singing of the evening. There will
be no service tonight but toroqj-row
there will be two special sermons.
The four combined choirs will sing
at the evening service at which the
pastor will speak on “What is the
Judgment.”

MAINE SOLDIERS’ BONUS
The time limit of the State of Maine
Soldiers’ bonus has been extended. All
lielated claims may' now be filed with
the Adjutant General at Augusta.
Further information may he procured
at the Red Cross office.

HOUSEHOLD

FURNITURE SALE
Dr. Harvey is closing his house
and the whole of the furnishings
are offered for sale

We have added to our qarvice
equipment a complete

6.15. Evening service at 7.15 begins
wiith praise service led by Otho I..
Hgtch, followed, by the sermon. Spe
cial music at both services with Miss
Bertha McIntosh chorister. Prayer
meeting Tuesday evening at 7.30. Tlie
moyning musical numbers will be
anthem by the Senior Choir; a duet,
"Whisperings of Jesus,’” Mrs. Etta
S. Anderson and Carlton Porter, and
anthem by the Junior Choir. In the
evening there will be music by tlie
male quartet; an antliem, "An Even
ing* Prayer." by the Senior Choir,
and an anthetn by the Junior Choir.
A • • •
At the First Baptist church Sun
day will be the closing day of tlie
Singing Revival
The pastor's sub
ject at 10.30 will be “The Wedding
Ring.” The choir will sing "Jubilate
Deo." Corbin and Mrs. Kathleen
Marston will sing-.sq’he Morning
Prayer from Eli,” Costa. Sunday
school at usual hour. Children’s
Happy Hour at 4 p. m. and Chris
tian Endeavor at 5.45. There will lie
a great ainging demonstration at the
evening service which begins at 7.15
when the four combined choirs will
sing, the Little Tots Vested Choir.
Boys' Choir, Mep's Chorus and tlie
Church Choir. The pastor's subject
will toe "What Is the Judgment?”
Come early and get a seat. On Mon
day night there will be a special re
hearsal
of
"The
Redemption."
Prayer meeting on Tuesday evening
at 7.30, the topic of which will be
“What the Special Meetings Did For
Me." There will be special music.
Circle supper on Wednesday night
and on Friday niglit there will be
another special rehearsal of “The
Redemption."

BATTERY STORAGE AND
REPAIRING OUTFIT

KNOX ARBORETUM BUDGET

nd <
e win
our frier
friends and neighbors who were so
thoughtful and kln,d to us during the recent
illness and death of our dear mother; also
to thank Pioneer Grange for the beautiful
floral tribute.
Ira Hilt, Maud Hilt.
South Hope, Me.

CARD OF APPRECIATION

Through tlie columns of The Courier-Ga
zette 1 Wish to express personally and in be
half of the Class of 1»S1. K H. S., rull
appreciation of the courtesies extended
at otir recent dance by Donald P. George,
Manager Carl Benson, L. K Clark, Mrs .1
H. Flanagan, Mrs. R V. -Stevenson, Supt H
P. Blodgett and the Guild of St. Peter’s
church.
Louis E. Bosse.
?
President Class of *21.

DANCE
If yqu want a good time come
down to South Thomaston Grange
Hall—
,

TONIGHT
Square and Round Dances

Smalley’s Orchestra
SSStf

FORD OWNERS
ATTENTION

Some big bargains in the lot

Where we can take care of your
battery needs.

56 Talbot Avenue

WE HAVE IN STOCK AT ALL
TIMES NEW BATTERIES AND
A FULL LINE OF REPAIR
PARTS
By adding thia equipment to our
service station we have the most
complete and up-to-date service
station this aide of Boston.

Opening of the new

FORD REPAIR SHOP
151 Pleasant St., Rockland
(Just Above Broadway)

We do everything
but paint your car

EXPERT FORD REPAIRING
WORK GUARANTEED
All Repair Wqrk 75c Par Hour

KNOX COUNTY

SERVICE CAR

FORD REPAIR SHOP
38«t

MOTOR SALES CO.
6W MAIN ST.

T^U 833
BQCKLAND, ME.
11-S-tf

Begins what is known as

HOME CRAFT WEEK
This is the great semi-annual national event devoted to featuring anything
which goes toward beautifying the home.
Th is season we have ready for your inspection the largest assortment of Cur
tains, Drapery Materials and also special displays showing the latest ideas for cor
rect decoration.

Your Home Looks
Unfurnished Until
Properly Curtained
Ever notice what new curtains will do to a hoi^se? The change is often start
ling, almost like remodeling. That’s because curtains not only are part of your
interior decoration but seen from the out-side actually form part of the wall of your
home.
We have an Experienced
staff—to help you with your
home decorating problems.
Consult them in making
your color scheme, in the
arrangement of your furni
ture, and the decorative pos
sibilities of your home.

We will gladly call and give

FULLER-COBB-DAViS

estimates

for

upholstery,

draperies and floor cover

ings for your home.

• » • «.

Sunday is the closing day of the
evangelistic campaign at -Littlefield
Memorial church.
Rev. Roy H.
Short will use as his subject at the
morning service at 10 30. “What He
Giveth Me to Say.” The choir will
sing an anthem and Mrs. Short will
render a special selection.
Bible
school meets at noon and C- E. comes
at 6.15. Evangelistic service at 7.15
and Mr. Short’s subject will lie
“Born Again." The young ladies of
the church will render the proces
sional, "The Light of the World" and
Mrs. short will sing.

• « • •

CARD 0( THANKS

Monday, March 30th

t

Crockett—Union, Oct 20, Hiram H. Crock
ett, aged Cl years, 1 month, 16 days.
iShadle—ltockland, Marrii 27, Bose E.. wife
of (’hades Siiadie, atfed 38 years, 9 months,
24 days. Funeral private.
Abbott—Camden, March 27, Chandler W
Abbott, aged 70 years, 7 months, 8 days.
Funeral services Sunday at 2 p. m at 126
Washington street.
McLaughlin—Red Granite, Wis., March 22,
J. F. McLaughlin, Formerly of Bockland, aged
5 years
Hilt—East Union, March 12, Lizzie (RolAt the Pratt Memorial M. E. church
Mns), widow of John HILt, aged 53 years
Tripp—South Thomaston. March 21, Sabra Sunday morning the pastor will speak
(Pitcher), widow of WtHHani Tritqi.
on the subject “Gifts to Methodists."
Creamer—Waldoboro. Martfi 1J, Benjamin In the evening the topic will be “An
Creamer, aged 82 years.
His name isn’t Abner, but he’s al
Singers, old and young, have thor
Piper—Xdrtli Haven, Martfi —, Miss Mary other Sermon on Gambling.’’ 'Sun
most as absent-minded as the name oughly enjoyed themselves at the Piper,
formerly of Rockport.
day school meets at 12 with classes
indicates. When he retired for the First Baptist church Singing Revival.
•Meintire—Warren. March 26, Henry Mc for every age.
Epworth League at
Intire, aged 56 years.
night he put the alarm clock out on

NEW
BATTERY
$14.50

SEAVIEW
BATTERY SERVICE

Jimmie Evans’ Musical Revue at
the Park Theatre all next week, with
change of program Wednesday and
Friday.
Feature picture for the
opening night—"The Truth Woman.”

Fulfer-CoMuDavis

“Daredevil I’llven.” who has tem
porarily completed his work install
ing seats in the new High School
building left Thursday night for his
home. During the latter part of Au
gust he is to slide on a cable from
the top of Mt. Tom in Springfield,
Mass., to East Hampton clinging to
a smooth piece of leather attached to
a 12-inch pulley.
The distance is
about a mile and a quarter and he
expects to cover it in one minute.
His longest previous slide was 2,650
feet, and was made in Oklahoma- In
the fall he goes to Los Angeles to do
more daredevil stunts for the movips. the piazza and carefully placfcd the
He expects to be in Rockland again milk bottle on a stand alongside his
ip about eight weeks.
bed. To be perfectly Fnqik aliout it
this absent-minded man if a lawyer.
Never any horesome, uninteresting Now If you are going tijguess be
features in its program is the experi sure yojj guess the light Frank.
ence of the Woman’s Educational
The quarterly meeting of Knox
dull.
So next time (following the
discussion on how to manage the Academy of Arts and Sciences will
family budget, who shall expend it to be held Saturday afternoons April 4.
make it go furthest, and shall the In the directors’ room of Jtnd^e Adel’wife ask husband for money, what bert L. Miles' offices. Thbri will be
shall she do if she asks but fails to a business meeting fromT tq 2 and
receive) members look for a .spe papers will be read Croft '3 to 4.
Director Lermond will hagi^Ua illus
cial treat in A. T. L. Cummings’ ad
dress on his specialty “The French trated article on “How Species Are
Canadian and his Dialect," with a Produced." The public is invited.
bit of description of the'St. Lawrence
Past presidents of Edwin Libby Re
valley rgeion: a reference to the
French Canadian as we know him in lief Corps had charge of Thursday
tlie States', a sketch of I)r. William night's meeting, at which there were
a number of visitors from Thomaston.
Henry Drummond, the lirst yvriter of
Among those who occupied the chairs
French Canadian dialect verse; ref'
were: Mrs. Millie Price, president;
ercnce to the part ids wife had in the
Mrs. Alda Steele, vice president; Mrs.
publication of his poems; recitation
Amainda Choate, chaplain; Mis. Min
of types of his poems concluding with
nie dark, conductor; Miss Ella Day.
one or two original poems. Not one
secretary: Mrs. Adelma Higgins
should miss this unusual lecture.
treasurer; J(rs. Mary Thorndike,
Dues for the coming year are now
guide; Mrs. Bertha Higgins, past
payable.
Several brief talks by
president. Mrs. A. H. Newbert, chair
members reporting various current
man, was complimented on the excel
events.
lent supper. Next Thursday night the
Coups will have a roll-call meeting.
The man who would be a
The augmented Rockport Mihstrels
sucessful leader of the
will make their appearance in Rock
land next week being dated for
American people must not
Wednesday and Thursday at Strand
be afraid to walk alone.
Theatre. Since its success on home
grounds Billy . Monroe of Camden
—Ku Klux Kian.
bus Joined the circle, and eight new
members have been added to the
chorus. John Dan Shepherd, without
Whom any minstrel show could
scarcely be a success is to appear in
the olio and Dr. J. A. Richan
Will have charge of the broad
casting station "WIIAT.
Herbert
Maxey will be heard In grand opera
The Jukes and topical songs have
been revised to suit Rockland con
sumption, and all in all it is going to
be an entertainment that will long
b9 remembered. The full program
will appear in Thursday’s issue.
Meantime it is highly proper to note
In Exchange For Your Old
that the early patrons will get Tlie
Battery
choice of seats.

Radio Supplies

Charles O. Barrows, court stenogra
pher for Chief Justice Wilson, died
suddenly in Portland last night of
acute indigestion. He was here dur
ing the January term, of eourt.

STRAND__THEATRE
x
-

Legislature having failed to appro
priate anything for The Knox Arboret*m, we are compelled to look to
the public to provide a budget for up
keep and development this season.
Our great need is a Ford truck and
if provided with one we can accom
plish more this season in the way if
development than in three previous
ones.
Contributions may be sent to the
secretary of the Acadamy. Miss Ada
C Burpee, 41 Talbot avenue, or to the
director of the Arboretum. Norman
W. Lermond, It. F. D., Thomaston.
Amounts already received or sub
scribed are:
Miss Margaret Ruggles, Tliomaston ...............................................$ 5.00
Town of Cushing .......................... 20 00
Town of Owl’s Head.................... 50.00

N. W. Lermond. Cuntlor.

REMOVAL SALE
All our Giftwares, Pictures, Pottery, Glass, Japanese and Chinese Novelties

and a most wonderful selection from every part of Europe and Asia.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY ONLY
FRAMEp PICTURES

FRAMED PICTURES

Value
Convent of Capuchin ...... ................. $8.00.
Student (Rembrant) ........ ................. 12.00.
New England Homestead (18x40. . 22.00.
Coast cf Holland (18x40 .................... 22.00.
Sir Galahad (large) .......... ................. 9.75.
Lone Wolf (22x28) .......... ................. 9.00.

Sale
$4.69
6.39
13.29
13.29
5.19
5.17

(All hand colored Ini antique gold or
mahogany frames)

Dawn, largest size, special blue and
gold frame ................... .................................... f12.9*

Owls Head

(20x44)

Hand Colored in

oil, heavy gold frame .............................. 19.98
And 76 other subjects, all sizes at proportion
ately low prices

SALE STARTS AT 9:00 O’CLOCK, SATURDAY, MARCH 28

CRIE’S GIFT SHOP
410 MAIN STREET ..

THESE PRICES STRICTLY-CASH—ALL SALES FINAL

DINING ROOM COMPUTE

$82.50

We are for the next few days making a truly remarkable off.er in Dining
Room Furniture. This suite is complete—fine Oak Table, six Chairs, Plank
Top Buffet, China Cabinet and a fine 9x9 Art Square.

Regular value.. .. .. .. .. $120.00. NOW........................ $82.50
Genuine Leather Chairs, Quartered Oak Table, Buffet with heavy mirror, full
China Cabinet.

YOU MAY FIGURE ANY OTHER ROOM PROPORTIONATELY
There is a reason for our ability to make such discounts. We buy large—pay
cash—have no interest to add to our costs.

Stonington Furniture Co.
313-319 MAIN STREET

L. MARCUS
ROCKLAND

TELEPHONE 74W

Page Four

.APPLETON

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
HOW TO SOLVE A CROSS WORD PUZZLB
When tlie correct letters nr* placed la the white apacea thi* pnrala
Will spell words hath vertically and horlsoatnlly. The first letter In eneh
word Is Indicated by a namben which refers to the definition listed below
the panic. Thus No. 1 under the column headed “horlsontnl" defines a
word which will fill the white spares up Io the first black square to the
{right, and a number under •‘vertical'* defines n word which will fill the
White squares to the next black oae below. No letters go In the black
spsees.
All words used aro dictionary words, except proper names
Abbreviations, slang. Initials, technical terms nnd obsolete forma are
Indicated in the definitions.
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Mrs. Myrtie Upham was a guest
of Mrs. Ix*nora Fish Tuesday.
Tite W.
T. U. will meet with
Mrs John Upham Tuesday afternoon.
The Stone School opened March 23.
The teacher is Miss Arrington of Ap
pleton.
The Willing Workers met with
Llanehe Brown Tuesday for an allday meeting, 25 being present not in
cluding eight children. A tine dinner
was served consisting of dandelion
greens, cold meat, pickles and all
kinds of pastry. A very profitable. |
as well as a pleasant day was spent. | West Sumner, Maine—"I am very
Its a great deal of work, consisting glad to be able to add my testimonial to
of patchwork, knitting and embroid that of others ir recommending Dr.
ery was accomplished.
The next | Pierce's Favorite Prescription for weak
meeting will be with Mrs. Callie and ailing women, also Dr. Pierce’s
Fuller on the Ridge and in two weeks Pleasant Pellets for the stomach, liver
with Mrs. O. W. Currier.
and bowels. I am the mother of four
A very interesting meeting was healthy, happy children and can truly
held at the home of Mrs. Leroy say if it had not been for the ‘Favorite
Moody, Mitreh 13 conducted by the Prescription,’ of which I took seven
Farm Bureau and Extension Ser bottles two years ago, I should not be
vice.
Miss Claire Herrick. Home able to do my work now. I always suf
Demonstration Agent had charge of fered a great deal with backache, but
the meeting.
In the forenoon three Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription cured
vegetable dishes were prepared and ■ me and I am now a strong, well
served at noon.
In the afternoon woman.”—Mrs. Henry C. Billings.
Any good druggist can supply you
"Corsetry and Good Posture” was
The next meeting will with Dr. Pierce’s remedies.
liseussed.
be April 3 at the Grange hall, sub- I Write Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel in
Buffalo, N. Y., for free medical advice
ject. "House Cleaning Hints.”

1— Used In fishing
»—Useful
2— Concerning
10— Affirmative answer
4—Unit of metric measure
12—Before
6—Middle point
15— Sunburn
6— Pertaining to Italy
14—Aged
7— Domestic feline
It—Also
8— Article
IT—Printer's measure
9— Indisposed
11— Preposition
11—Distress signal
II—To be 111
14—Greasy fluid
21— Sorrowful
16—Idiot
22— Whole quantity
19— A beverage
2t—A measure (abbr.)
20— To perceive
27—Golfer's warning
22— Stupefying drug
29—Small Island
23— Lowest female vote,
11—Conjunction
24— Calvin Coolidge
122—To fondle
26—English beverage
'24—By means ol
28—A Bolshevist
16— A camp bed
30— Male child
136—Wrath
31— Crude mineral
27—Plundered
33—Note of musical seal,
21—Clamor
36—Part of verb “to be"
i 29—Airplane garage
40— Segment of a circle
44—Orercome by gas
41— A continent (abbr.)
48— Period of time
42— Another continent
49— Ocean
43— To soak, as flax
(1—Fraternity lodge
44— A forbidden drink
62— Form of “to be"
46—Insects
63— Southern state
46
— South America (abbr.X
64— Strikes
47— To go astray
66— Upon
60— On land
67— Royal navy (abbr.)
61— Emptied out
66—By way of
54—Personal pronou
I 69—Total
66—Not In
61— Obscure
68—Vigor
62— Preposition
60— Household Implement
68— Sun god (Egyptian)
61—Lair
66—Plaything
62— Touch sharply
' <7—Border of garment
64—A country festival
j 66—Disfigure
66—Still
j69—High priest of Israel
68—Personal pronoun
J11—Enclosure
' 70—Preposition
72—Relying for support
Solntlo: will appear in next Issue.

Solution to Thursday's Puzzle
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SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Allie Cushman and
children of Friendship were Sunday
eal'ers of Mr. and Mrs. George N.
■\Vinchenbaeh.
Mrs. Eben Buker of Richmond is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George J. Winchenhach.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Hunt of South
"Warren were Sunday guests of Mr.
und Mrs. Isaac Hoffses.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Winchenhach
und family were Sunday guests of
Mrs. Alton Creamer of West Waldo
boro. ,
Miss Louise Creamer has returned
to her home in West Waldoboro af
ter spending a few days with her sis
ter, Mrs. Edgar Winchenhach.
G. Hamlin feehofield and Mrs. Al
bert Genthner were Sunday guests at
Thomas Creamer's, Dutch Neck.
Basil Winchenbaugh of Rockland
was a weekend guest at S. J. Bur
rows’.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wotton are vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. Willie Wotton.
Leroy Seavey of Camden was a
weekend guest at W. G- Wallace's.
Wilson Smalley of
Thomaston
spent the weekend with his wife at
George A. Palmer's.
Miss Evelyn Genthner returned
home Sunday after spending a few
days with her grandfather, Thomas
Creamer,'Dutch Neck.

‘Cascarets” 10c
if Dizzy, Bilious,
Constipated

Mrs. Henry C. Billings ’ j

Lewis Fish and Philip Pease were
in Rockland Thursday after farm J
wagons for A D. Fish.
Charlotte Simpson has returned ,
to her home on t'liehaven.
.Nettie Ripley of Camden is visiting
her sister. Xlrs. Vesta Carpenter for
a few days.
Sunday callers of A. D. Fish were !
Raymond and llarold Butler, Roy
Pierce. Arthur Small and Mrs. Lillian
I’ease and daughter Susie.
Carl Norton has gone to Winthrop
to work.
The selectmen and road commis
sioners were in session last Saturday

Vertical.

Horizontal,

|

afternoon.

11
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Every-Other-Day
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WASHINGTON
Mrs- Mary Poland has been ap
pointed librarian of Gibbs Free Li
brary to succeed Mrs, L. II. Stevens.
The. [Library has been removed to
Mrs. Poland's store where the pa
trons of the Library will find it a
most convenient place.
The young people home from school
for the spring vacation are Minnie
Creamer and Frances Crooker from
Castine Normal. Mahlon Turner,
Steven Mank and Evelyn Ludwig
from M. C. I.. Pittsfield.
The High School is having a vaca
tion of one week.
Mrs. Clara Overlook is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Josephine Finlay at
Togus.
Marcia Hatch who teaches at West
Paldwin is at her home for two
weeks.
Burnell Overlook, L H. Stevens and
Sidney Kaler have recently installed
radios in their homes.
Evening Star Grange met in regu
lar session March 21.
There was a
large number present and the meet
ing was botli profitable and inter
esting.
Worthy Master Overlook
presided.

CLARRY HILL
II L. Tibbetts of Union visited a
the home of his uncle, C. F. Ross,
Sunday.
Rodney Messer, who has been work
ing for A. K Jackson, has returned
to his home in Union.
Frank Jameson visited his uncle,
Norington Sidelinger recently.
Rufus Moody spent a few days last
week here the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
E. H. Clarry.
Frank Dolham is working for Leon
Ross. They have 20 cords of wood
nearly fitted for -the stove.
Edward Ross and wife visited rel
atives here last Sunday.
W J. Smith slaughtered a pig last
week for V. M. Hannon.
*Robert Esancy of North Union was
a business caller here a short timo
ago.
Roland Miller caught a largo owl
and a crow in a trap last week.
Edward Clarry has a flock of 25
lambs. It would be well worth any
one’s time to visit that home, and see
them at play.
Mrs. Mary Smith saw ground spar
rows and robins Saturday.
Harry Savage of North Waldoboro
visited at the home of G. G. Miller
recently.
Mis. Lucy Clarry returned home
Sunday after spending a few days
with her sister Mrs. Foster Mank in
North Waldoboro.
Fred Miller and Sadie Kedley vis
ited friends in North Warren recent
ly-

APPLETON RIDGE

or send 10c for trial package of any
Dr. Pierce’s medicines.

Clarence Conant was a Sunday
guest at A. L. Fuller's,
Mr. and Mrs. George Bryant of
Moody Mountain. Searsmont, were
Sunday guests of Mrs- Callie Fuller
and son.
Albert Fuller is confined to the
house with a bad attack of rheuma
tism.
Mrs. Elizabeth Sprowl was in
Rockland Saturday.
Dr. Doughty of Searsmont was a
business caller at Albert Fuller's
Sunday.
Roland Miller was the guest of
Johnson Pitman Monday.
Mrs. Nina Hart is quite ill.
A Fanny Crosby service was held
it the Baptist church Sunday even
ing.
The Willing Workers met, with
Mrs. Blanche Brown at the village
Tuesday for an all-day session.
A
bountiful dinner was served at the
noon hour of which 23 adults and S
ihi'dren partook. The work for the
days was on squares for quilts. Next
meeting with Mrs. Callie Fuller the
afternoon of March 31.

of

SEARSMONT

Vinalhaven and Rockland
Steamboat Co.

SOUTH WARREN
Miss Lula French returned to
Gardiner Monday after a brief visit
with her parents here.
Ralph Libby returned to Newcastle
Tuesday.
Mrs. Herbert Newbert of Thomas
ton and Mrs. Reed of Monmouth were
guests of Mrs. Bernice
Bucklin
Thursday.
C. G. Burns, who is in Rockland
having his smack, the Speedwell, re
paired. was a caller Tuesday evening
at T. W. Marshall’s
Mrs Geneva Thompson of Friend
ship was at Kenneth Fales’ Sunday.
Mrs. Lucretia McNeal and Mrs. Jo
sie Hyler of Thomaston spent Wed
nesday with their mother. Mrs.
Amanda Grafton at L. R. Bucklin’s.
Mrs. Clara Robinson, who has been
visiting her mother, Mrs. Jane Jones,
has returned to Lynn.
Miss Bertha Storer of West Warren
was a caller at T. W. Marshall's
Tuesday.
The Grange Circle was delightfully
entertained by Mrs. Frank Rage
March 18.
A rising vote «*f thanks
was given Mrs. Page for her gener
ous hospitality
The next circle will
meet in the hall Wednesday with a
picnic dinner.
Much excitement was caused here
Tuesday morning when it was known
that the little son of Mr. and (Mrs.
Willard Peters had wandered away
with his dog into the woods and that
an unsuccessful search had been go
ing on all night. Fifty men were soon
on the spot to begin a systematic
search, Adelbert Benner bringing a
truckload of young men from Thom
aston. At 9 a. m. word was received
from Oscar Ellison of South Waldo
boro that a hoy and dog had wan
dered into his dooryard.
Soon the
glad word was spread and guns were
fired to notify the searching parties.
The joy and gratitude of the parents
on having the boy restored to them
was beyond words.
The dog came
in for his share as he never left the
youngster until he was in Mr. Elli
son's.
Then he started for home.
It is a police dog and a constant com
panion of the boy.

Now you just

The direct route between
ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN, NORTH HA
VEN. STONINGTON AND SWAN’S
ISLAND
WINTER ARRANGES!*?
(Subject to change without notice)
IN EFFECT 5.30 A. M. WEDNESDAY. OCT.
8. 1924.

■rinse
This new kind
of soap does the washing

Leaves Swan's Island dally except Sundays
at 5.30 A M.
for Stonington, North Haven,
Vinalhaven and Rockland.
Return ing leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M.
for Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington and
8wau*s Bland.
B. H. STINSON.
Geueral Agent.

for you
—that’s why
it’s called

Rockland, Maine, Oct. 6, 1924.
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard Time

RINSO

New York. tl.lOp. m.

FIREMEN’S INSURANCE COMPANY
Newark. N. J

BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE COMPANY
Toronto. Canada

•
ASSETS PEC. 31. 1924
Real Estate .................................... $ 838,361 -s
Mortgage Loans ............................ 3,068.311 00
Stocks and Bonds ........................ 9,475,036 60
29
54
Agents’ Balances ....................
02
Bills Receivable ......................
?8
Interest and Rents..................
139,943 88
All~nrher Assets ....................

ASSETS DBC. 31. 1924
Stocks and Bonds ............... ...$1,980,328 13
Cash in Office jind^Bank .. ... 254.481 26
Agents' Balances ................... ... 227.396'30
21.473 03
Interest and Rents ................
50,777 87
AH other Asset* ...................
- ---------------Admitted Assets ................... ...$2,534,459 59
1924
LIABILITIES DEC
309,421 no
Net Unpaid Losses ...................... •$$ 309.421
1.152 809 7 5
Unearned Premiums ............
36.743 12
All other Li abilities ............
200.000 00
Cas’h Capital .........................
535,485
72
8urplus over all Liabilities

Gross Assets ..........................$15496.292 27
72.760 36
Deduct items not admitted

Admitted Assets .................... $15,123,531
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1924
Net Unpaid Losses ...................... $1,475,998
Unearned Premiums
........... 6.732.489
All other Liabilities ....................
328,383
Cash Capital .................................. 3.000.000
Surplus over all Liabilities.... 3,586,660

91
49

99
32
00
11

Ttotal Liabilities and Surplus .$15,123,531 91
J. HALE HODGMAN. ..Camden
ARTHUR L. ORNE. Rockland
DANIEL H. GLIDDEN. Vinalhaven.
3-6-44

t Dally,except Sunday.
,
A Passengers provide own ferriage Bath to WotMwich.
n. c. novel.ass,
m. i- Harris.
0-2S-24 V. 1’. & Gen'l Mgr. Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Total LiaW’ltles and Surplus ..$2,534,459 59
3-8-44
•
U. S. BRANCH. SUN INSURANCE OFFICE

ASSETS DEC 31. 1924
Mortgage Loans ............................ $_ 125,000 00
5,670.260 KJ
Stocks and Bonds
Cash in Office and Bank .. .... 515.214 79
Agents’ Balances ................... .... 921.869 28
' 72.443 76
Interest and Rents ..............
28k6»4 27
All other Assets.....................

FIRE ASSOCIATION OF PHILADELPHIA

ASSOTS DEC 31. 1124
Real Rotate .................................... 8 631.652
Mortgage Loans .......................... 3,929,606
Collateral Loans ..........................
15,290
Stocks and Bond; .......................13,343.867
Cash In Office and Bank ............ 969.515
Agents’ Balances .......................... 1,409,325
Interesit and Rents ...................... 269,374
All other Assets ..........................
29,064

rortland. AS7.tWa. m . 17.30a.m., tl.10p.in.,
13.30 p.m.
.. „
Waterville. Aff OOa.m.. t7.30a.m„ 11.10p.m.
Woolwich. A87.00a.m., t7.30a.m„ tl.!0n.m..
f5.30 p. x»i.

Gross Assets ..................... ....$7,333,532 23
10.548 13
Deduct items not admitted

64
66
00
39
29
69
81
88

Admitted Assets ................ ....$7,322,984
LIABILITIES DBC. 31. 1924
Net I’npaid Losses .............. ....$ 621.710
Unearned Premiums .......... .... I.:i73.521
146.86
All other Ixabi'illes
Statutory Deposit ........................
400.000
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1,780.881

10

00
64

ACTUALLY BUILDS
HEW FLESH
T

medicine

Try the strictly pure Three Grow

To clean your
“Where have you run with your Allspice in sanitary packages.—adv.
bowels without
cramping or new motor-cars, so far?”
"Principally
into
debt.”—Good
overacting, take
Hardware.
“Cascarets.”
Sick head
An
Old Family
NOTICE
ache. dizziness,
Administrator's Sale of Real Estate
Doctor’s Favorite
bilious- Pursiian: to a license front the Hon .Indue
Prescription.
Probati. for the County «f Knox. 1 shall
ness, gases, in- of
sell a-t public au<iion. on the 28th day
Pi
digestion, tour, of April. A. I> 1925. nt ten o’clock in the
• —
~ '
upset stomach forenoon, on the premises on Appleton Ridge,
undivided two-thirds of the farm of Danand all such distress gone by morn an
S. Martin, la4c of Appleton, in said
ing. Nicest laxative and cathartic on font
county, deceased.
earth for grown-ups and children.
Dated this 26U» day of March. A. I) 192a.
D. G. WENTWORTH.
10c, ‘25c and 00c boxes—any drug
37-Th-43
Administrator.
store.

MORE IN DEMAND THAN EVER ..
Every Year there's Bigger Sales of

Ballard’s Golden Oil
Generation after Generation Stick to the
Old Reliable Family Remedy for Aches
and Pains and General Emergencies.
Particularly Good for Group. Coughs.
Colds and Chills. A Foe to Inflamma
tion.
Sold Everywhere.
Not Expen
sive.

Net Unpaid Losses ....................... $1,758,071
Unearned Prenilunw .................. 4.325,295 48
AM other Liabilities ..................
986.378 65
Gash Capital ................
2.000.000 oo
Voluntary Reserve for Gout. .. 591.293 66
Stiri>lu« over all Liabilities .... 2,000,000 00

Total Liabilities and Surplus .$11,661,045 55
GEORGE ROBERTS & CO , INC, Agenda,
35-S-41
Rockland.

VCHICHESTER S PILLS
“*■

THE UIAMOXb IIRjfxn.
A
Lad lent A«k your Drucglftt for ZA
Chl-eheA-t«*r a Diamond Ttrand/xV\
PUL In Red nr-t Gold
box*, sealed with Blue Ribbon.
Take no other. Buy of roar ▼

\J

years known as Best, Safest, Always Reliable

SOLD D DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

HEST COLDS'
Redden the skin by the
use of hot applications.
Th^n massage briskly
with Vicks, spread Vicks
on thickly and cover with
hot flannel cloths.

VICKS
WV R
apo

ub

Cvar 17 Million Jan Uied Yoarfy

00

The death of James G. Googins oc
Gross Assets .................. .. .$20,617,696 76 Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$7,322,984 10
curred at his home ’March 12. after
Dnluct items not admitted .... 113.052 11
ARTHUR L. ORNE. Agent.
much suffering.
He was 88 years
Rockland, Me.
old.
Adntitted Assets ................ ...$20,504,644 35 1
3-8 44
Mrs. Elmer t’lark and son Forest of
LIABILnTBS DEC 31. 1924
THE TRAVELERS INDEMNITY COMPANY
Malden. Mass., are guests of Mrs.
Net Unpaid Losses ............ . . $1,288,357 52
Hartford. Connecticut
.
.
.
.
8.746.840
34
Unearned
Premiums
..........
ASSETS DEC 31. 1921
Clark’s brother, Oscar \<>ogins.
... 264,116 10 Mortgage Loans ............................ $ 311.499 97
All
other
Liabilities
........
There are several High School girls
he pure Food Cash Capital ........................ .... 3.000.000 00 Stocks and Bonds ........................ 9,966.853 8‘»
and boys home for their Easter re
elements
i n Surqilus over all Liabilities .... 7.205.3.30 99 Cash In Office and Bank.............. 304,557 78
Agents’ Balances ..........................
19 05
cess. among them Ruth Miller of Bel
Father
John's
Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$20,504,644 33 In-terest and Rents ......................
112.704 33
fast High, Edward Doughty and Mil
3-8-44
All other Assets .......................... 1,390,533 79
Medicine
are
so
dred Packard of Kent’s Hill and Miss
Marion Sprowl of Colby College.
[ prepared
that THE FRANKLIN FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Gross Assets ...................... .$12,119,170 72
E. G KNOW. President
54.52936
Deduct items not admitted
Ernest Sprowl has arrived home
they
actually
WILFRED KI’RTH. Secretary.
from Massachusetts for the summer.
ASSETS DBC. 31. 1921
Admitted Assets .................. $12,064,641 42
build new, solid Real Estate .................................... $ 117,711 15
The rural schools began Monday.
LIABILITIES DB<. 31, 1921
flesh and tissue. Stocks and Bonds ...................... 7,178.110 00
It has been voted to have a High
....$1,808,831 22
Cash in Office and Bank ..........
854,057 93 Net Unpaid Losses
They give the Agents’ Balances .......................... 817.750 53 Unearned Pamriums
School here which will keep our
6,036,6:18 10
Additional R<i<r\c Non-Cancell
Interest
and
Rents
......................
93,159
18
boys and girls in town.
weakened system
able
Acc
&
Health
..................
9.598 81
There was a large gathering at the die food elements which are not
761.106 81
Gross Assets .................. ........ $9,060,788 79 All other Labilities ....................
M. E. church Sunday morning and
Cash Capital ................................... 1.506.060 00
evening to hear Miss Frances Adams, taken from the diet and these ele
Admitted Assets .............. ....$9,860,788 89 Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1.930.466 45
the evangelist, who is a very able ments arc so scientifically pre
LLLB1LITIE8 DBC. ill. 1924
Toral Liabilities and Surplus ..$12,061,641 42
preacher. Meetings were held every pared that they are easily taken Net Unpaid Losses ............ ....$ 671,065 00
3-8-44
Unearned Premiums .......... .... 3.370.863 89
evening this week.
up by the system and quickly A'l other Liabilities ........ .... 1,183.314 05 THE TRAVELERS INSURANCE COMPANY
Melvin Ripley and family are mov
Hartford. Coonecticut
Capital ........................ . . . . 1.000.000 00
into new flesh and Cash
ASSETS DEC 31. 1924
ing in to the house formerly known turned
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 2.835,645 85
Real
Estate
.$8,184,431 63
strength.
as the Cobb house.
.83.878.821 88
Total Liabilities and Surplus .$8,060,788 79 Mortgage Loans ..............
IDucks arrived on the meadow
Stocks and Bonds ..........
172.930.871 02
3-8-41
Cash
in
Office
and
Bank
.10.735,033 91
March 24, which is mu« :i earlier than
NORTH APPLETON
THE GIRARD FIRE A MARINE INSURANCE . Agents' Balances
lance
82,687 9'
t
CO.
—
Wilford J. Bryant of Union was a last year
Bills Receivable
47.969 4j
The next Farm Bureau meeting will
Philadelphia. Pa.
Interest aud. Rents
. .. 4,246.292 18
caller Saturday of Leland Johnson
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1924
All other Assets
be held at Victor Grange hall April
. . .4*9.522.104 23
and Bernard Pitman
$ 173,006 oo
Mortgage Loans .................
Warren Smalley visited his niece, 7, the subject being “Millinery.” The is guaranteed free from drugs Stocks and Bonds............
4.509.703 55
Gross Assets ..................
$329,628,211
203,927 89 Deduct items not admitted . . . .
Mrs. W. H. Proctor on Appleton committees for the dinner chosen are and alcohol in any fopn. Over 7ash in Office and Bank .
389,059 05
Agents’ Balances ............
Mrs.
Don
Thomas.
Mrs.
F.
A.
Dunton
sixty-nine
years
of
success.
Ridge Sunday.
52.843 24
Interest and Rents............
Admitted Assets ...................$329,096,081 12
Willard Wentworth received word Mrs. Flora Rokes. Miss Thelma
165.633 36
All other Ascets ............
LIABILITIES DBC. 31, 1924
Wentworth
and
Miss
Gladys
Goves.
Monday afternoon of the death of
15.494.167 09 Net Unpaid Losses .....................$6,086,026 53
Gross Assets ....................
Miss Belle Sansom and Miss Fish
his father, Jesse Wentworth of Ap
UrA'arned
Premiums .................... 14,745,691 24
20.134
$9
Deduct
items
not
admitted
pleton.
Mr. Wentworth has been of Belfast, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A11 other LiabiMties ...................280,683.585 60
Charles
Cushman.
Cash
Capital
..................................w.oon.ono oo
Admitted ................................... $5,474,032 20
confined to his bed for about three
Surplus over all Liabilities....17,580,777
Miss »Mildred Ness of Belfast is
LIABILITIES MM’. 31. 1921
years from the effects of a shock,
Net Unpaid Losses ......................$ 342,419 65 Total Liabilities and Suri’lus $329,096,081 12
being practically helpless.
His wife guest of her grandparents, Mr. and
Unearned Premiums .................. 2,795,137 97
3-S-44
has been very faithful in her minis Mrs. F^A. Dunton.
All other Liabilities ....................
75.540 52
Miss
Frances
B.
Adams.
Evangelist,
trations during all his long period of
Cash Capital .................................. 1.600,000 00 VICTORY INSURANCE CO OF PHILADEL
preached
a
fine
sermon
Sunday
eve

PHIA
invalidism. With his death another
Surplus over all Liabilities ......... 1,260,934 06
ASSERTS DEC 31. 1924 •
of the older generation has gone, one ning on “The Ten Commandments'
Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$5,474,032 20 Mortgage Loans ............................ $ 190.266 <»0
and
how
do
we
keep
them.
”
The
who was widely known in this and
Stocks and BOtads ........................ 1,626,937 61
E C. MORAN & CO . Rockland, .Me.
church was crowded and for ovet
Cash in Office and Bank ..........
270,853 26
surrounding towns.
3-8-44
Agents’ Balances ..........................
223,968 69
Frankie Meservey is ill with the | three house she kept her audience
THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY
Interest and Bents......................
27,027 9'
grippe.
,
ELBAUXS <i SNOW. President
All other Assets ..........................
58,567 2 i
Miss Shirley Keene is at home after Per ,)einK hear<l "nIf Ss ,o some li,,!e
WILFRED KI’RTH, Secretary
ASSETS DBC. 31. 1924
Gross Assets ............................... $2,397,554 76
a stay of several weeks in Camden. childTomorrow
evening she
Stocks and Bonds ...................... $70,471,749 68 Deduct items not admitted ....
1,855 05
'__________
j preaches the companion service to
325
Cadi in Office and Bank............. 5.607.416 22
j last Sunday.
Meetings every night,
Agents’ Balances
7.211,782 21
Admitted Assets ....................... $2,395,699 71
' and Sunday at 10.30 and 7 o’clock.
Interest and Rents .............. ,... 650.845 00
U. S. Branch oi the
RAZORVILLE
UANUTHH DEC 31. 1924
All other Assets .................. .... 1.038.496 00
ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY LTD.
Bert E. Cunningham is drivin
Not Unpaid Lbssess..................... $ 160,656 59
nf London. England
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jones of i team for R. G. Packard.
Unearned
Premiums .................... 652.657 93
ASSETS,
hep
.
31,
...
$84,980,279
11
1924
Gross
Assets
......................
Riverside .are visiting his parents, Mr.
All other Liabilities ....................
53.600 83
.$ 20.060 00
F. W. Cunningham is at work for Morgage Loons ..?..............
and Mrs. Sanford Jones.
Cash
Capital
................................... 1.000.600 no
.
4.9|«.6!»2
63
...$84,980,279
11
Admitted..............................
stocks rad Bonds ............
1 James Bean at his mill
Surplus
over
All
Liabilities
....
528.784
36
Missionary Overlock went to Globe.
158.267 67
Gash in Office and Bunk ...
LIABILCTIBS DEC. 31. 1924
Schools commenced in town Mon Agents’ Balances .................. . 1.123.145 58
South Washington. Tuesday to offi
i day.
Interest and Kents ..............
53.641 36 Net Unpaid Losses................ ....$6 .'527.561 no Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$2,395,699 71
ciate at the funeral of the late Au
3-S-44
. 159,303 63 Unearned Premiums ............ ....38.024,590 00
Mrs. Lizzie Nash ami sun have re All other Assets ....................
All other Liabilities ............ .... 2.928.266 15
gustus Linscott who died in New . turned to Malden. Mass.
WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY
.
..
.18.000,000
00
Cash
Capital
..........................
Gross Assets ....................
.$«.! • 1.486 81 Surplus over all Liabilities . ...19,499,861 96
Hampshire where he has lived for
Toronto, Can.
Mrs. Frank Bryant has gone to Deduct items not admitled
r5,438 23
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1924
several years past.
Massachusetts on a visit to relatives
Stocks and Bends ................
.$3,563,202 64
Total
Liabilities
and
Surplus
..$844180,279
11
The many friends here of Mrs Lucy and friends.
.$6,379,042
58
Adiniltcdl. Assets................
Cash in Office and Bank ..........
387,017
3-8 44
Ntish of Reno. Nev., formerly of this r
LIABILITIES. DBC
, 1924
Agents’ Balances ....................... 606.251 82
LLOYD'S
PLATE
GLASS
INSURANCE
COM

Interest
and
Rents
.....................
40,794
place, will feel sorry to learn of her
.$ 158,412
Net Unpaid Losses ..............
PANY
All other Assets .................. :...
9.5,844 36
WARREN HIGHLANDS Unearned Premiums ............ . 3.691.752 52
recent serious illness.
I
Liberty
Street.
New
York.
N,
Y
other Liabilities ..........
101.031 72
Charles E. Savage, who has been
Fred Overlook and Miss Florence All
ASSETS DBC. 31t 1924
Gross Assets ..............................$1,693,143 87
. 2.127,815
Surplus over all Liabilities
Mortgage Loans .......
.$ 443.500 00 Deduct items not admitted............
sick all winter is gaining.
He vis Overlook are attending High School
203,321 12
Stocks
and
Bonds
..........
00
.
1.402.855
Total
Liabilities
and
Surplus
..$6,379,042
58
ited at Willard E. Overlocjt’s Satur at the village.
Cash in Office and Bank
37.837 64
Admitted Atpets ............
.
.$4,489,822
75
Agent:
E
W.
BERRY.
40
Broad
8t.
day. walking to and from his place.
Mr. and Mrs. I,. W. Butler spent
Agents’ Balances............
.
188.888 91
LIABILITIES DBC. 31, 1924
35-45-41
Rockland. Maine
Interest and Rents ........
23.562 54
Linwood P. Jones Who has been Sunday with their daughter in Thom
S'et
Unpaid
Losses
..............
AH other Assets
4,646 73
. ...$ 735.100 60
ORIENT INSURANCE COMPANY
sick in bed for the past week with aston.
,
Unearned Premiums ..............
. ... 2.033.317 92
ASSETS DEC 31. 1924
sciatica, is now able to be up around
Bert Crockett has some tine look
Gross Assets ......................
.$2 101.290 82 All other Liabilities .................... 154.774 61
. .$ 643,111 48
Real Estate ........
Cash
Capital
..............................
.... KHi.ooo no
... 7..384 64
the house.
Ing tomato plants anil is anxiously Stocks and Bonds
.. 1.903,866 10 Deduot Items not admlficd
Surplus over all Liahllith-s ..
. . . . 1.166,600 19
Miss Frances Crooker is home from waiting for the ground to get settled Cash i«i Office and Bank ... .. 7Ih.'.35 70
Admitted Assets ..............
.$2,093,906 18
.. 596.395 11
Agents
’
Balances
........
*
•
Castine spending her Easter vacation so that he can start farming.
Total
Liabilities
and
Surplus
..$1.48.1,822 75
61.516
59
Interest and Rents
LIABILtTIBS 1IBC
, 1924
3 S-44
of ten days.
School in this district began Mow- AM other Assets .
4,463 75 Net Unpaid Losses ..............
..$ 60.004 10
Estate of Oora B. Webster
High School closed for the Easter day. the 23d with Millar,I Hart as
Unearned Premiums ......
529.949 73
Gross Assets . ..
. . $6,950,152 03 AM other Liabilities ..........
NOTICE
recess Friday and the principal, Per teacher. Mr. Haft taught tlie winter Deduct
180.282 08
items not idmirted . . . 215.346 15 Cash Capital ........................
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
750.000
00
cival Pierpont, will spend the vaca term here successfully.
January
26,
1925
he
was duly appointed ad
. 573.670 27
Admitted Assets ......................$6,734,865 88 Surplus over all Liabilities .
tion at Unity visiting \>ith his wife. | The sound of the sawing machine
mlnistrator of the estate of Dora B Webster
LIABILITIES DW. 31. 1921
Charles H. Savage of Union, for 1 is again heard in this little village.
Total Liabilities and Surplu
.$2,093,906 18 late of North Haven In the County of Knox
deceased, and on March 12, 1925 was qual
3-8-44
Erastus Clark has 10 cords of fire Net Unpaid Losses ......................$ 278,932 58
merly of this place, was a caller in
ified to fill sqjd trust by giving bond as the
Unearned Premiums
........... 2,932.197 77 THE METROPOLITAN CASUALTY INSUR law
directs.
wood at his door which he is having All
town last Saturday.
other Liabilities
...........
292,692 .56
ANCE CO. OF N. Y.
All persons having demands against the es
Aldorus Jones has moved to the sawed.
CaRh Capital ................................. 1.00S.066 on
ASSETS
DBC.
31,
1924
tate,
are desired to present the same for set
Surplus over all LiahlliCiesa .... 2,230,683 03 Mortgage Loans .......................... $ 189.000 00 tlement,
Mary Cunningham place that he
and all Indebted thereto are required
bought last fall for an indefinite pe
Stocks and Bonds ...................... 2,635.578 00 to make payment immediately to
NORTH HAVEN
Total Liabilities and Surplus.$6,734,805
88 Cash in Office and Bank............
410,973 47
RALPH L WEBSTER,
riod.
NOTICE
EDWARD W BERRY. Agent,
Agents’ Balance ............................
M 21
Auburn, Maine.’
Hairy Kahrmann is carpentering To Handlers of Food in <he Town of North
35-S-41
Rockland, Maine
Interest and reent ........................
March 12, 1025.
Meh 11 21 28
30,216 20
Haven :
for William Johnston at East Wash
AM other Assets............................
781,907 51
Estate of Julina Thorndike
All persons engaged In the handling of NEW AMSTERDAM CASUALTY COMPANY.
ington, he makes the trip daily in food
are required b.v law v. hart in their
NOTICE
New York
Gross Assets .............................. $1,048,011 39
liis car to and from his work.
possession not later than the first dav of
The subscriber hereby gives notice that
ASSETS DWKMBER 31. 1924
Deduct Items not admitted ........
59,576 19
on
October
28.
1924
she was duly appointed
Blue birds, robins, black birds and January, 1925, a. proper health certilicnte Kcal Estate
........................ $ 255.831 60
that they and others' employed by Stocks and Bonds ........................ 11.167,899 O0
Admitted Assets ...................... $3,988,435 20 executrix of the last will and testament of
mosquitoes have come assuring us certifying
Julina Thorndike. late of Hope. In the Coun
them are free from infectious diseases of any Cash In Office and Bank ............ 1.033.200 07
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1924
of an early spring.
It will not he kind. This Includes restaurant keepers, ho- Agents’ Balances . ........................ 2.232,923 51
ty of Knox, deceased, and on March 12, 1925
safe, however, to kill mosquitoes un-4 tel^-fuanagers where meals are served, lunch Bills Receivable .........................
2.112 69 Net Unpaid Ixcws........ t............. $ 385.202 51 was qualified Jo fill said trust by giving bund
as the la* direc ts.
Unearned
Premiums
....................
69
1,370.475
.......................
74.863
05
Interest
and
Rents
tu the legislature adjourns and we .
All other Liabilities ....................
AH persona tyaving demands against the es
258.307 71
get our sheet of laws for there may 1 dors of soft drinks by the glass, bakers. AH other Asset* . ........................ 148,311 35 Cash Capital .................................. 1,000.000 00 tate. are desired tv present the same for set
be a closed timo on them, who I managers of grocery stores, waiters and clerks
774,449 29 tlement, and all indebted thereto are retiuired
Gross Assets . . ...................... $14 915.191 27 Surjilus over all Liabilities ....
to make paymnt Immediately tv
of any kind in the above named establish Deduct ItemH not admitted .... 254,145 72
knows?
ments.
Total Liabilities and Sunjlus .. $3,988,435 20
IDA B B0WLK5'
Mrs. Ralph Hannan was called to
All persons found In the Town of NotHi
3-S-14
South Hope, Maine
..........................
$1
1.•.61.0
15
Admitted Assets
53
Madison last week to attend the fu Haven without such certificate after April
March 12, 1925.
Mck 14-21 28
LIABILITIES. DECEMBER 31. 1924
first
will
he
subject
lo
prosecution
in
the
MONARCH ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO
neral of her brother-in-law.
Municipal court. This law is to be enforced
and must be strictly adhered to
By order of State P.oard of Health Augusta
Signed.
FRANZ LEYONBERG, M p.
36-38
Health Officer.

I

,

Trains Leave Rockland for
Aucusta. A57-OOa. in.. 17 30 a m , (l.lOp. m.'
Ilangor. A|7 tIOa. tn., |7.3O a. in., |1.10p.m.
Boston. AS7.00a. in., t7.30a. m.. tl.lOp. m. «
Brunswick, AI7.00a.m..t7.30a.m., (1 10p.m..
’5Uwwton. A|7.00». m., |7.30a. m„ tl.lOp. m.

A RADIOLA
For Every Purse
Let us demonstrate any of
the

New Radiolas
in your home

The Regenoflex
Formerly $191.00; now

$120.00
Complete
with Loud Speaker
Less batteries
Distance and Tone
Quality
Selective and NonRadiating

Other Radiolas from

$35.00 to $425.00
'

MS
ROCKLAND, ME.

DRESSED CALVES

UVE AND DRESSED
POULTRY

EGGS, APPLES, ETC.
PROMPT RETURNS
T.H.WHEELERCO.
a

A RELIABLE
COMMISSION HOUSE
93-101 Clinton St.
BOSTON
100-tf-Th

FOR REST
AND COMFORT
Insist on Having

Beds
Springs, Mattresses
AT YOUR DEALERS

I4 Maple St., Springfield, Mats.

ASSETS DBC. 31. 1924
Real Estate .................................. $ 109.493 28
Stocks and Bonds ......................... 433,522 00
Cash In Office and Bank.............
48,668 23
Agenits’ Balances .........................
3,130 18
Interest and Rents .................. .. .
5,795
All other Assets ...........................
15,121 76

Jb.c.m)

To<al Liabilities and Surplus
3 8 41

600.683 66

All the Latest Song Hits

20c and 25c >

Gross Assets .............................. $■ 615.731 20
Deduct items not admitted ....
15,647 54

Admitted Assets
.........$ 600,083 66
LIABILITIES DBC. 31, 1924
Net I’npaid Losses ..............
110,000 00
Unearned Premiums ..........
229,446 09
All other Liabilities............
27,147 09
Cash Capital ........................
100,600 00
Surplus over all Liabilities
133,490 14

SHEET MUSIC
Specials

Fv&izqa
Tues&Sat-tf

breeze1/

please

jjfldetomeet a Demand-'notaPrice

15 Cents
V. F. Studley Inc.
MU8IC DEPARTMENT

lHStf

Every-Other-Day
“TRICK ELECTROLYTES”

VITAMIN QUALITIES
Many people, young and old, get
plenty of food but the vitamin
qualities out of which come the
powers of resistance, are minus,
and malnutrition and weakness
ensue.

Scott's Emulsion

Is indeed the plus-quality that so
many children and adults need
to help sustain the body in
normal strength and vitality.
A very little Scott’s after
each meal helps, to vitalize
the deficient diet. Scott’s
Emulsion promotes growth
•—builds strength.
Scott & Bowtie, Bloomfield, N. J.

24-30

£HAS A. MARSHALL, of Portland, Me., who declares words
can’t half do justice to the re
markable health building powers
of the Karnak treatment.

Still .another intense stomach suf
ferer to find amazing relief in the
sensational medicine, Karnak, which
is being so highly praised every
where. is Mr. Chas. A. Marshall, well
known resident of 8 Paris St., Port
land. Me.
“Before I got Karnak my life was
simply made miserable by stomach
trouble.” says Mr. Marshall. ‘‘No
matter how careful I was in my eat
ing I would have attacks of irtdigestion that would lay me out for a
week at a time.
“On two occasions I had such
acute attacks I had to be carried
home in a cab. The cramping pains
in my stomach were almost unbear
able, and I would bloat with gas un
til my breathing was almost shut off,
and I was bothered terribly with
constipation.
Anally heard of Karnak and
started taking it, and I could soon
tell that it was just the medicine
I had been searching for. Within
two days’ time I could eat without
becoming nauseated and without suf
fering from bloating. I have taken
"two bottles now and am eating and
digesting as hearty a meal as any
one. I am no longer bothered with
const pa tion, and am taking en
weisht too- Karnak is such a re
markable medicine that words can’t
half do it justice.”

Bureau of Standards Inveeti- I
gates Material Used For
Reviving Batteries.
"The action of tlie V. S. Bureau of
Standards in exposing fake solutions
for charging batteries will not only
help the battery business,’’ saft) Mr.
Sherman of the local Exide Service
Station, ’'but it will save the catowner a great deal of money.
“In spite of the efforts of reputable
battery manufacturers and their au
thorized service station trick electro
lytes’ continue to be offered on n large
scale. These solutions are generally
guaranteed to put new life into the
battery, sometimes, in a few minutes.
"Unless the car owner is an elec
trical engineer or has had experi
ence with storage batteries he may
not understand what actually takes
place.
"The
Bureau
announces
that
’changing the solution in a storage
battery does not charge it. An in
vestigation has recently been made
at the Bureau of Standards of cer
tain solutions which were said to
charge batteries instantly, or in a
short time as compared witij the
usual process.
These tests have
rhewn that batteries containing
these solutions, contrary to the claims
made for them, behave in accordance
with well-established laws of elec
trochemistry.’
"An analysis made by the Bureau
reveals that tlie. e magic solutl ns are
nothing more than electrolyte such as
is used ordinarily In an automobile
battery,
cotdbined
with
certain
amount i f sodium or certain amount
of mugneiium with coloring mutter.
’.My best advice to ear owners is
to .-ee ti nt nothing but the highest
grade buttery electrolyte is put into
their batteries when any electrolyte
is required and that the work is done
by a reput li e battery man.
"The National Vigilance Commit
tee of the Associated Advertising
Clubs of the World has for many
months been investigating these
‘trick electrolytes.’ On one oension
they succeeded in publicly exposing
one of the concerns manufacturing
such a ‘trick electrolyte.’ Whcp.lhc
I*. S. Bureau of Standards took tlie
matter up tlie Vigilance Committee
immediately Issued a Trade Service
Bulletin containing tlie results of the
Bureau’s investigations. These in
vestigations incidentally are contained
in Technical News Bulleitin No. 94.
released by the Rureau of Standards.
Department of Commerce. Washing
ton, I). C.”—adv.

BETTER THAN CALOMEL
Thousands Have Discovered
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets
are a Harmless Substitute
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets— the sub
stitute for calomel—are a mild but sure
laxative, and their effect on the liver is
almost instant aneous. These little olivecolored tabl-ts are the result of Dr.
Edwards’ determination not to treat
liver and bowel complaints with calomel.
The pleasant little tablets do tlie good
that calomel does, but have no bad after
effects. They don’t injure the teeth like
strong liquids or calomel. They take
hold of the trouble and quickly correct
it. Why cure the liver at the expense of
the teeth? Calomel sometimes plays
havoc with the gums. So do strong
liquids. It is best not to take calomel.
Izt Dr. Edwards’ Clive Tablets take
its place.
Headaches, “dullness” and that lazy
feeling come from constipation and a
disordered liver. Take Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets when you feel “logv ” and
“heavy.” They “clear” clouded brain
and “perk up’’the spirits. 15cand30c

Karnak is sold in Rockland exclu
sively by the*Corner Drug Store; in
Thomaston by McDonald’s Rexall
Store; in Union by Gordon-Lovejoy
Co.; and by the leading druggist in
every city.—adv.

Mors milk and less cost
That sounds too good to be true, but we have customers
claiming that and others claim same results as on rations costing
$6.00 to $J5.00 per ton more.
Try Economy Feed on your own cows, dour expense if it fails.

This ration provides the essential minerals in their most digest
ible form, and we are convinced that the 20J protein it contains
will give as much milk as any 24^ ration on the market
Think what it saves you.
Ephrata, Pa., October 9, 1924.

The Park & Pollard Co., Inc.,

I have been feeding all kinds of 24% protein for years.
When I heard of your Economy Feed with fish and mineral, it seemed too
good to be true. After feeding for two months I can see my cows taking on
flesh and the milk production is as high as ever.
z I cannot recommend it too highly, and know that a trial will convince the
most skep'ical feeder.
(Signed) WEAVER ZIMMERMAN

•CWT. 1924. BY THE

Page Five
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COMMON THINGS
Often Overlooked, But Highly En
tertaining When Once Looked
Into With Inquiring Mind.

By Adella P. Vcazie
A Creeper1*and

What Happened to
Him

AILMENTS OF
YOmiRLS
Relieved by Lydia E. Pink*
barn’s VegetableCompound
School Teacher’s
Experience

PLEASANT POINT

MEMORIES OF AN ACTIVE LIFE
“Men and Ships and Sealing Wax”—The Story of a
Thomaston Boy Who Made Good.
(By Charles R. Flint)

Aches
Joh n son’s

The snipes have arrived, now hear
the frogs sing.
This is the last week of seining
smelts and everybody is working
bard to get all they can.
Mrs. Everett Davis has gone to
oyster River, Thomaston, to visit
her mother who is sick.
Miss Arietta Maloney has returned
from a visit with her sister, Mrs.
Percy Moody in Waldoboro.

was easily accomplished: among the
Anodyne
names of tlie subscribers could be
Chapter VIII—Continued
We were almost home, when my
'I'he choir met with Mrs. Grace Ma
found the very pillars of conversaWe are likely to think of Mrcompanion, uttering a little shriek,
loney Sunday evening to practice mu
tismThe
West
Shore
is
hut
one
of
Morgan in the commanding position
exclaimed, “Oh, look out ! Step on it
sic for I he Easter concert.
a great number of corporations that
and kill it quick!’’
Bussell Mann of Boston
who
Evanston,Wyoming.—“Afcwyeara he later attained as one who was were in
luced into society under
From her tone of voice I should ago 1 had troubles every month such above detail and who would not the most o ' -htful auspices only to
bought a cottage lot of A. F. Morse
know
how
to
act
in
the
presence
of
have inferred that a centipede or a
last fall is to build this spring.
asiigirlsoftenhaye,
become social derelicts. Within a few
tarantula lay in our path, only that
Mrs. Katie Moore has returned
ana
id would suffer it. That is quite a false Impression. years these wrecks were floating
Mr.
Morgan
was
an
expert
in
every
I knew we have nothing of the kind
from a three weeks visit with her
awfully every
everywhere, making business naviga
branch
of
the
banking
business,
and
in dear old Maine. I looked where
•laughter. Mrs Gertrude Miller.
time. I was teach
tion exceedingly dangerous.
she pointed and saw one of my old
ing school and it even in later life he sometimes at
A. B Carle has one of the new
The West Shore was in bad shape.
tended
to
the
minutiae
of
banking
friends, a handsome fellow, the larva
made it hard for
Chauncey M. Depew, President of the Frank Stetson, who wan to draw the James Way Mammoth incubators
of a tnoth greatly resembling the
me as I had to go transactions in person.
which is the first coal burning incu
New York Central, asked me to go
to bed for two or
Cecropia and perhaps allied to that
It
When, in his later years, he sat se to Philadelphia to see Anthony J. mortgage: “Flint did me a favor sev bator lo be used in this town.
enteen
years
ago
and
asked
one
of
three
days.
One
species.
Most people speak of him
bolds 2.880 eggs.
Besides that ho
renely at his desk, he was really in Drexel. The Drexels were the big
me
on»ly
today,
«o
I
thought
it
was
day
my
mother
as a worm, and perhaps he is—per
has three other incubators going
close touch, in a sense, with the
my turn.”
suggested that I whole machinery. In his hands gest bankers outside of New York.
haps a caterpillar, Chough he has no
tliat hold 400 eggs each,
mak
I told Mr. Drexel about the West
take
Lydia
E.
I
owed
eight
London
hankers
very
bristles. On the contrary his skin
ing a total of 4,080 eggs.
He
every banking transaction became Shore situation. He said that he
Pinkham
’
s
Veg

large
amounts,
in
addition
to
re

is satiny smooth and a beautiful
also has peas planted, and a large
simple.
The country never quite would see W. H. Vanderbilt about it
etable
Compou
no,
quirements
here,
and
notified
them
shade of green, nearer a bright pea
piece of ground plowed ready for
knew Mr. Morgan, and only a few at once, which he did, but nothing
that 1 could not meet what I owed
green than anything else, with dark which 1 did, and it did wonders for me. appreciated the responsibility which
was accomplished—Mr. Morgan was at maturities. The London hankers more peas and early potatoes.
In
the
course
of
a
year
I
married
and
n a kings about his head and some
Miss Enid Maloney of Port Clyde
he felt was imposed on him by his in London. In the meantime a re
theii
cabled
Lawrence
McKeever,
times whitish’spots on his body and after my first baby was born I got up commanding position. He • was al
organization committee headed by agent of the London-Brazilian Bank spent the weekend with her grand
too
soon
and
it
caused
a
displace

a pointed, horn-like projection on his
ment. This troubled me so that I could ways a citizen of the United States Abrain S. Hewitt, had been formed, to consult Mr. Morgan as to what parents, Mi-, and Mrs. A. W. Maloney.
back near the rear end of his body
Miss Edith Stevens who has been
hardly walk or do my housework. I before he was a banker. He was a largely in the interest of Generals would better be done. In answer
This one is nearly three inches long
knew what the Vegetable Compound reserved man- He never flaunted Winslow and Porter, and it rather Mr. Morgan said to Mr. McKeever: spending a number of weeks with her
and .as thick as my little finger.
did for me before so I took it again. his patriotism, but bis (patriotism looked as though all of tlie original “Give Flint bis head and you’ll get grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. B. L.
Delighted to find such 'a perfect It strengthened me and now I have was deep and intenseMcvens in Brooklyn, N. Y., arrived
stock and bond holders would suffer every dollar.”
specimen I stoop to pick him up. five little kiddies. The eldest is six,
home Saturdayseverely. It was an unsatisfactory
The
panic
of
1893
would
have
been
And they (Ud.
when with another and louder shriek the baby ia five months old and I have
The frost is coming out of the
more far-reaching without his pres situation and one that promised to
my companion clears the sidewalk twin boys three years old and a boy of
| To Be -Continued]
ground and the roads in this part of
become more unsatisfactory.
ence;
he
saved
the
situation
in
1907*
with one leap and is in the middle five years. I do all my own housework,
the tow n are almost impassable.
and on both occasions he saved it
I realized that Mr. Morgan was
of the street exclaiming:
School in this district has closed
said
washing and ironing, and I never felt by taking risks that he need not the only man who could come to the
’My sister is awfully lucky,
"Don’t you dare to put that thing better in my life. I owe my health
for a two weeks vacation.
rescue- Cyrus Field gave me an one little ‘boy tu another.
have
taken
in
his
own
interests,
risks
on me! I’ut it down ! Throw it to your • wonderful medicine.” —
‘Why ?”
unlimited cable frank; but I com
away quick—it will poison you to Mrs. Verbena Carpenter, 127 2nd which would not have been taken by
THE RADIO INSTINCT
‘'She went to a party last night
any man who did not possess un municated with Mr. Morgan through
death !”
Avenue. Evanston, Wyoming.
Lrate Wife (discovering inebriated
where they played a game in which
his
office,
asking
if
he
would,like
Io
bounded
courage
and
confidence.
• • • •
the men either had to kiss a girl or husband on front steps fiddling with
I -saw Mr. Morgan on and off have the West Shore situation re pay a forfeit of a box of chocolates.” door knob):
What are you doing
From long experience I have
main
open
until
he
returned.
He
SOUTH THOMASTON through the years, as did almost cabled back, “Yes.”
“Well.
how
was
your
sister theta? Webster?
learned that one cannot reason with
everyone who had much business in
Husband
(continuing
to
turn
this species of female, and as I al
Then 1 went to work to prevent the luck; ?” ’
Sohh ! I’m trying to get
Mrs. Ada Snow, who has been spending the and'about the financial center, but it
‘She came heme with 13 b<rxes of km/b):
ways feel somewhat provoked at winter
with her nephew, Harvey Sleeper in was not until the affair of the West adoption of the reorganization plan.
Pittsburgh ’
their silly display of disgust, I have Winthrop, Maas , returned here Saturday Shore Railway, in the ‘RO’s, that I Generals Winslow and Porter had chocolates.”
found it best to keep my own mouth night and lias opened her home for the sum had much intimate intercourse with been so unwise as to sell a block of
closed and let them shriek away und mer.
West Shore bonds to that close-listed
Mrs Alice Lester Who was called to Rock him.
get over it.
Welshman George Jones, the then
land by the illness of her daughter, Mrs.
• • • •
Vi
ybell,
called
on
friends
here
Thursday.
As-we cross the road to enter my
owner of the New York Times. If
Generals
Winslow
and
Porter
had
lev.
and
Mrs
Herman
Winchenbaugh
and
own premises she lags
behind
Al
Azora Clark were dinner guests of Mrs. organized the West Shore Railway. there was anything in the world that
saying, 'I won't come one step into fci, v Watts la*t Sunday.
Jones wanted it was an opportunity
the house till you throw that nasty
Owing to having to make up a day the At first they iplanned to run their to get at the people who had sold
road
under
the
Palisades,
but
later
village
school
did
not
close
until
Saturday.
thing away.’’
him those bonds He put at the dis
Almoti Callahan has sold his place to Ar they found it better to go up the
At this/ Jose patience and turning thur
posal of William H. Ivins a full colLeighton of Rockland
lowlands
to
the
west
of
the
Pail
in the (Borway I snap, “Stay out,
Miss Helen Sleeper arrived here last Sat
ouinn of the Times every day in which
sades.
urday
night
from
..Manchester,
Mass
.
to
then !” and go inside, but I leave the
Io write up the West Shore Rail
a week’s vacation with her parents, Mr
At West Point and elsewhere the road's doings and undoings.
door open and after a long period of spend
and Mrs. N I*. Sleeper.
road
encountered
engineering
hesitation she comes in and finds me
Miss Mary Holbrook of Rockland te tlie
Ivins had a gift for publicity. He
troubles, which often mean money entered upon his duties with zestful
tucking my little green .friend away guest of her aunt, Mrs L. O. Hanky.
Ethel
Holbrook
was
the
guest
of
her
grand

troubles;
the
Generals,
with
the
road
comfortably in a good-sized .paste
glee. The .committee’s plan was r.ot
father in Rockland last weekend.
only half completed, found them
board box, together with a spray of
adopted.
Arthur Norton has recently cut and deliv
selves
short
of
funds;
and.
as
the
fresh lilac leaves which I gathered ered on the Derby wharf 2900 weir brush for
Later Mr. Morgan came home and
initial
enthusiasm
had
waned
con

Harlan Hurd of Ash Point.
on the way in.
B W. Wiggins recently bought a Ford siderably, ' they did not find it easy bought up the West Shore holdings.
“tfhat are you going to do with coupe and was keeping Rim street hot last
The West Shore bonds, which had
him?" she asks
Sunday learning iiow to man-age it with (o raise more money. It may be been selling in the thirties, sold in
mentioned, by the way, that perfectly the nineties when guaranteed by the
"I've dene it.” I answer shortly, Fred Lancaster as instructor
Mrs Mildred Elwell was the guest of her honest promoters, caught short of
and put the .box out of her sight, husband
In Portland last week, returning to funds, sometimes adopt an excessive New York Central Railway.
without further words on my part, her home here Saturday night and to her
Mr. Morgan realized a profit and
but with many a shrug of disgust on duties as bead waitress at the Hotel Rack- ly optimistic view of their enter hi« prestige was increased, but lie
Sunday.
prise to prevent it from collapsing did not thank me or give any indica
hers, together with scattered ejacula land
Mrs Harry Smith Is substituting for one
tions and expressions of distaste. of the table girls who Is ill at the Hotel altogether.
tion that he took my action as other
I took Thomas Baring, of Baring than a matter of course. He reserved
She is quite sure it will sting me or Rockland this week.
Mrs. Azora Clark left town Tuesday night Brothers—a brother of Lord Cromer
bite me, and her closing remark I
for a visit with relatives in Portland and the great man of Egypt, and of Lord that indication for a later period
am not likely to forget, especially Bast on.
The time came when I needed mon
Revvlstoke—over the line to investi ey. I asked Mr. Morgan for a Ioan
when reviewed in the light of later
Mr. and Mrs C. L. Sleeper and Mrs Al
for rainydays
'
gate
its
potentialities.
The
Baring
bert
Davis
left
here
by
auto
for
Boston
Sat

events.
of $1,000,000, stating that I had not
urday morning
Brothers
were
among
the
first
Eng

”1 wouldn’t touch that nasty thing
current securities, but could arrange
As popular In ihc city/
Tuesday 12 ladies met in the Grange ha!’
for a thousand dollars !” she said.
and held a Farm Bureau meeting with milli lish bankers to invest in America, for an issue of bonds secured by a
as in the country.
'
butlilr.
Baring,
after
some
oonsidnery
as
the
project.
Tlie
home
demonstra
. » • .
first mortgage on a manufacturing
For Men. Women ond Children
tion agent. Miss Claire E Herrick, brought era'Wen, concluded that the West
It is astonishing what quantities hat frames and Instructed all who wished Shofrv did not offer securities which property.
fine hats were partly completed and
Mr- Morgan Was thoughtful for a
of leaves these small creeping things Several
much Valuable instruction given
It was an he Auld unreservedly recommend to moment and then said: ‘‘I'll let you
will devour. It is also interesting all day session.
the clients of his firm.
have the money."
From Waterman’s Beach comes the word
to watch one at his dinner. My
The Generals asked me to see
n
And instead of naming conditions
grandmother used to call them “ash that a very pleasant and profitable organiza Samuel J. Tilden, w hom I knew very
tion has been formed there known as Tlie
that
would
lie
best
for
him.
he
con

Z
worms,” because she said they were Busy Bees. Meetings have been held with all well. They thought they knew ex
oftenest found on or under ash trees’, the Uulies on the Beach road, beginning with actly what would cause Mr. Tilden to tinued: "You would finA a collateral
lut as there were no ash trees in Mrs. Archie Rackliff. Knotting comfortables, part with his money. I was young loan a burden, so I will purchase the
carpet rags, braiding rugs, etc., con
bonds."
this vicinity I fed him on lilac sewing
W.ltutes Its activities which are rewarded bj and they were old. so I permitted
He gave me a check for $300,000
leaves, as 1 found him near a bush delicious refreshments at each meeting. Mrs them to coach me. Then I talked to
of that kind. He seemed perfectly Charlotte Waterman entertained Thursday Mr. Tilden for a full hour- Mr- without security, for immediate
A. J.TOWER CO-E>OSTOfiJ
wuPiteuepiusnteM
needs. That afternoon he said to
AT YOUP OlALtPS
satisfied with this diet for several night.
At the Grange meeting Wednesday night Tilden suffered from a voice affecdays, then began to grow sluggish, the 3d and 4th degrees were conferred upon tioo which made jt very difficult for
lose his appetite and look a bit Mrs. Mary Chandler and Miss Leinpi Maklnen him to speak, and, because he could
usual harvest fea:^ was enjoydl hv about
shrunken and wilted and one morn The
ONLY PACKARD CAN BUILD A PACKARD
40 members.
Tlie lecturer. Airs. Blanche say so few words, he had to make
ing I found him spinning silken Graves announced that next Wedhcsday night every word couAt, thereby taking on
threads from his mouth and attach there will be a Maine program consisting of somewhat the character of an oracle.
ing them to the lilac twigs. In a day the following numbers: Singing, "State of
When 1 finished the elaborate ex
Maine My Stale of Maine,” by Albert Davis,
or two he had rolled himself snugly Le Roy Wiggin. Alfred Young. Harry Water position of the West Shore, accord
inside his ball of silk and disappear man, Harry Smith, Fred Luscorab and George ing to my Instructions, I asked Mr.
ed from sight, leaving no opening Callahan; paper, ‘’Maine’s part In the Col Tilden what I should say to the Gen
of our Country.” E. A. Rowell
through which he might be watched onization
reading. Maine poem. Hattie Maloney; read erals. He leaned over toward me and
dining that wonderful metamorp ing. Maine poem, Mrs. C. L. Sleeper; paper hoarsely whispered: ’’Toll 'them I
hosis which from former experiences “Maine’s part, in .tlie wars of our Country,’ never take the second cut.”
1 knew was going on Inside his cozy- G B Butler; vocal solo, “ 'Neath the Pines
The West Shore offers an example
of Maine,’’ Harry Smith; reading. "Maine,''
silken nest.
Maggie Gllehrest ; paper, "Maine in Lltcra
of the extreme danger of basing
• • • •
Mure,” Loda Crowley; song, hoys paper capitalization upon the abnormally
"Maine’s State House,” Mrs L O Hanley
Several weeks later I noticed a vocal solo, Alfred Young; reading. ‘Maine as large earnings of a period of pros
Home,” Mrs. A F. Sleeper; topic, ‘"What perity. It is particularly easy to
faint movement on the shelf among
South Thomaston people do to bring tour base capitalization upon such earn
my plants and going nearer I found can
ists to Maine V” general discussion.
ings. because naturally the favorable
what looked to be a piece of very
Friends of Mrs. S. A. Harlow and Mrs.
established
limp rag hanging on the edge of the 0 Hurd will be glad to learn that both are profit statements of
from their critical illnesses
companies cause a rising security
box I had used as a guest chamber recovering
Mrs. Thurlow’s ices are again on sale at the
for my pretty green visitor. As I P. O. and Jim Williams 'is*selling some de market and make easy the flotation
watched, the rag fluttered feebly and llclous homo made Icq cream in his pool of new securities.
• • • •
spread a bit then was quiet for sev room.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Norton arrived home
eral minutes, then shook again, Wednesday after a visit with relatives in
The most successful companies—
growing larger at each shake, and in Union and vicinity.
those which have stood the test of
Mr. and Mrs. I P. Spaulding were calling time: which demonstrate the advan
the course of perhaps two hours 1
on some of their neighbors Sunday after
was the possessor of one of the most noon
tages of aggregated wealth—are con
Friends were glad Io see Mr. Spald
perfect moths I have ever seen. Soft ing able to %e out again
servatively capitalized, and In good
The rug makers of tl^e Methodist Sewing times increase their reserves in order
browns and wood colors, with dark
Circle
were
engaged
Thursday
by
Mrs
Annie
er .browns forming large spots or Peterson at 25c each to finish the rugs he to pay dividends In hard times.
eyes near the end of his wings, and gun at the bee last week. Bight Indies at They, so to siieak, take out dividend
tended and Mrs. Peterson served refresh
those wings were like velvet.
insurance with themselves. A great
ments.
••♦•
Mrs. Ella Watts has nine chickens.
Can many of the companies that were
launched in 1918 and 1919, or rather
A f.w days later my friend of the anyone In town heat that?
Mrs Higgins who has been spending the drastically refinanced during that
disgusted countenance came to call winter
here with Mrs Eugene Harrington, has period, are now in trouble because
and almost the first thing she spied returned to her home in Rockland.
they were created to do business
♦ • ♦ •
was my prize moth.
under abnormal conditions.
Sabra Pitcher Tripp
•y>h, what a lovely butterfly!’’ she
looking backward, great business
In the death of Mrs. 'Sahra Tripp, widow
exclaimed. -Where did you get it?
the late William Tripp, which occurre
crises seem to have several stages.
Oh the dear little thing!” and she of
Mari-li 21. South Thoniaton lost a very There is first the overflowing pros
reached forth her hand eagerly highly esteemed citizen.
The Packard Six five-passenger sedan, $2585 at Detroit
Mrs Tripp was
wheceuiton the moth, being accus bom in Waldoboro, June 15, 1849, a daughtei perity, then the deep depression, and
tomed to this sort of thing, crept of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Pitcher. In 185! then a flurry of prosperity which is
she married William Tripp of this place where
and fluttered his way to her hand she made her home after that time. Elgiit usually taken for the real thing and
and from there to her arm and children were horn to them
Tlie death of in which many conservative men go
thence to her shoulder, the lady ex her husband in 1922 was a blow from which down. The West Shore was a prod
she
never
fully
recovered
Tlie
tender care uct of such a flurry. I noticed that
claiming volubly meantime over his of her daughter, Mrs Hattie Jackson
who at the close of the period of depres
lreauty and charm.
lived with her ,did much to brighten he
’That.” J said distinctly and per lonely pathway. Funeral services were held sion which extended from 1873 to
her late home Monday afternoon, a beauti
1878. when improvement began to set
haps rather acidly, “is the big green at
ful and touching part of which was the
worm of which you were so terribly prayers iiid burial services read by her son in, many conservative men sold
Many a Packard owner remembers, as a child, standing
afraid last October. Now, Just be Rev James Woodbury Tripp, rector of the their securities believing that it was
wistfully, watching a Packard roll by — and hoping
cause it has changed its dress, you Church of Bptphnny In Ozone Park, Long Is a good time to get out. The people
land, 1n whom she fe’.t <a fond mother’s just who bought these securities made
pet it and love it and allow It to pride.
that
some day he, too, might own such a car.
Tlie pall bearers were her sons
crawl and flutter all over you. I call George, Stewart and James anil a grandson money because the upward swing
that rather Inconsistent, don’t you?” Lesliie Tripp. Interment was In Jhe village continued.
Perhaps a “24”, a “30” or an “18”. What memories
cemetery.
Noticeable am*ong the very pr«
Then, after about two years, there
She didn't say much, but she fuse
floral tributes was the standing cross •
the names recall! And later,the“38’s”,and “48’s” and
looked rather subdued, and I thought calla lilies sent by the church of which he was a general feeling that prosperity
had become permanent and the men
son is rector.
Possessed as she was of .t
ashamed.
then the mighty Twin Six, which reigned for eight
the attributes of true womanhood, tier mem
'
. • ■ .
who had shaken their heads when
ory will linger long wiith all who knew her the mercury In the financial ther
years—truly a distinguished family.
I showed her his abandoned nest The deceased Is survived by four sons, George
on the lilac twig, pointed out the Tripp of Augusta. Stewart Tripp of Rockland mometer was only onp-thlrd of the
Rev. J. Woodbury Tripp of New York and
And now, today, the finest and greatest Packards
hole through w'aic’t he came, and Mark Tripp of Owl’s Head: four daughters way up forgot themselves. They de
parted from the conservative policy
she seemed very much interested. Mrs Helen Perry, Airs. Mary Adams
of
them all — the Packard Six and the Packard Eight
When I parted with her I felt al Rockland, Miss Lizzie Tripp of Boston and that they .had followed, and argued
—
alike
in beauty, in quality and in distinction.
Airs HaCtfie Jackson of this place; 19 grand
and
publicly
stated
that
reactions
most sure she would not wish to ehlldTen and 17 great grandchildren
such as had occurred in the past
trample under feet the next cater
could not happen again, that the po
A liberal monthly payment plan makes it possible for
pillar she encountered, Just for the
litical and financial system had been
you to immediately enjoy Packard distinction, quality
silly reason that it happened to be
perfected, that Hie wealth of the
anti beauty—purchasing out of income instead of capital.
crawling instead of flying
country had enormously increased
that the basis of business was estab
SPRUCE HEAD
lished. and that an upward, continu
ous economic development was inevi
The pastor of The People’s church. WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
710-712 Main Street
Telephone 896
WALL PAPER
table.
H. R. Winchenbaugh, will give his
I
hear
exactly
the
same
talk
today
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
lecture "An Eight Dollar and FiftyELECTRIC LAMP8 AND
that I heard In the early '80's. Be
Cent Man” Sunday evening. He will
SUPPLIES
cause it was believed that business
preach in the afternoon, also at 2.30
6*
THOMA8TON, MAINB
had started to be prosperous forever.
o'clock. Everybody Js cordially inTu*8-tf
twtfki enrvinau
tA original West Shore financing
[Continued—Began Feb. 26]

Liniment

Pains

Always Keeps Fresh

VESA

retains its delicious flavor in
the air-tight aluminum packets
in which all SALADA is sold.

' “A Slicker. Wj
just likeMine"/'

FISH BRAND
SLICKERS

The Packard of Today—
Scion of a Distinguished Family

•••TOM

oAsk for

-HL

“The High-Priced Chocolates
in the Low-Priced Box ”

GOLD STRIPE
CHOCOLATES
fall pound

60c

H031

WIRELESS SUPPLIES
W. P. STRONG

SNOW-HUDSON CO., INC.

Page Six
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THOMASTON
Miss Margaret Ruggles left for
New York Thursday where she will
visit for ten days.
.Miss Mabel Brown and Miss Clara
T. Spear are leaving today for for a
ARE YOU GETTING REAL PAINT SERVICE?
visit of a week in Boston.
Mrs. Emma Patterson and Mrs
Carrie Watts will arrive in Thomas
We Are Expert* In Painting Of All Kind*
ton today. They spent the winter in
Spencer, Mass., but have recently
Let Us Look Your Job Over and Give You Prices
visited in New York.
Mrs. Emma Saddler spent Wed
nesday with her daughter, Mrs. UolWe Know That Will Please You
ham.
Mrs. Samuel S- Robinson of Bel
WE DO PAINTING ANYWHERE IN MAINE
fast spent Wednesday with her sis
ter. Mrs- Benjamin Young.
Mrs. Harris Kalloch and son Havi
Janil are at their home on Fluker
TELEPHONE 129-11.
THOMASTON, ME.
street.
29S38
A good sized delegation of Thom
aston Baptists attended the revival
services at IJttletleld
Memorial
church. Rockland, Wednesday even
ing to greet their former pastor and
ROCKPORT
wife. Rev. and Mrs. Roy H- Short
Miss Rubie C. Woodcock of the
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert S. Ingraham
class of '21 T. H. S. has won an
honor part as a senior in the science of Milo and Miss Marion Ingraham
division at Bates College. Heartiest were guests of Mr. and Mrs. May
nard Ingraham Monday at a 6 o'clock Fourteen-Year-Old Girl Saved From
congratulations to Miss Rubie.
Consumption at the Critical Age
Owing to the prevailing colds the dinner.
Miss Dorothy Andrews is at
When So Many Young Girls Go
World Wide Guild has postponed the
entertainment and pageant until home from Boston and is the guest
Into
a Decline—This Girl Was Re
April 13. The regular meeting of the of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
stored to Robust Health By Allen's
Guild will be held at the home of C. Fred Knight.
Lung Healer.
The Baptist circle will lie enter
Mrs. Minnie Newbert Monday even
ing. It will be work night and all tained next Wednesday at the burn,
MRS. JACKSON’S LETTER
of Mrs. Blanche Ellsworth. Picnic
should come prepared to sew’.
Mr. II J. Allen:
Annual town meeting Monday nt dinner will lie served.
Miss Lillian Brann is at home from
Dear Sir:—Your Lung Heater has restored
9 o'clock a. m. The moderator will be
she
is niv 14-year old niece to perfect health from
chosen by ballot in the usual man Livermore Falls, where
the
verge of consumption. She had a severe
ner. The town clerk, selectmen, as teaching, to spend a two weeks’ va cough all last winder, which, in spite of ail
cation
with
her
parents,
Mr.
and
we
could
do for her, seemed to take a strong
sessors. overseers of the poor, school
er hold.
She began to fade and lose her
committee, treasurer and auditor by Mrs.. Charles Brann.
appetite
and
strength and <o grow thin and
Enos E. Ingraham has been con pale
the Australian ballot. The candi
Every breath of cold air caused se
fined
to
his
home
by
illness
this
vere emitting
Her lungs became sore and
dates for moderator are R- O. Elliot
week.
pained her a great deal, and she coughed
and B. H. Copeland.
up great lumps of phlegm.
We sent her to
The
Mali
Jong
Club
was
very
R E. Dunn is having a concrete
the country for the summer, but she seemed
As her father died
floor laid in the western part of his pleasantly entertained Wednesday no better tilts fall.
evening by Miss Vina XIcDertnntCat of consumption, we believed she was in the
garage.
__,
grip of the dread disease.
Hearing of the
Services at St. John Baptist Epis her home on I'nion street. Refresh wonderful work of Allen’s Lung Healer, we
copal church for the fifth Sunday in ments were served
decided to give it a trial
The results were
Mrs Arthur Whittier of Bath has .rtwmst miraculous. as the cough was almost
Lent, evening prayer with music and
after icing one boitte and after the
sermon at 7.30 by the rector. KFV. J. been in town thus week for a brief •, gone
swond battle site was entirely cured.
She
B. Pitcher of Rockland church school visit with her mother, Mrs. Fannie j Is now perfectly well and strong, has reXL Andrews.
I guh>ed her lost flesh, eats heartily and can
meets at 0 in the chapel.
Oliver Ingraham is at home from ! go out in the (-oldest weather without feeling
At the Baptist church Sunday
‘ any bad effects of catchdng cold.
All this
morning the subject of the sermon Bowdoin College to spend the vaca is due to your grand reiuedv, which should
will be "Our Supreme Gift.
In tne tion with his parents Mr. and Mrs. he called ’The Great Life Sever.”
MRS ( LIRA JACKSON,
evening an Illustrated lecture will be Enos E. Ingraham.
107 Wyman SC., West 1/ynn.
Misses Lillian and Mary Brann
given on the Philippines.
This
letter
was
written fourteen years ago.
Roy Barlow came on from Con were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles and this girl is now tlie strong healthy
necticut to attend his mother's Carver, Tuesday at a 6 o'clock tea.
mother of several beautiful children.
Mrs. Bertha Leadbetter is con
Price 60 cents and $1 00
funeral His early years were spent
Sold by Kittredge Pharmacy.—adv.
fined to her home by illness.
In Thomaston.
News, has been received in town of
Dr A. W. Peabody has sold to
VINALHAVEN
Clarence K. Brett the Fred Mat the death at North Haven of Miss
Miss Helen Staples of Rockland is (tie
Mary Piper, daughter of the late
thews farm in Warrenguest of Miss Rita Greenlaw.
Funeral services of Mrs. Qnma Silas and Eliza (Harkness) Piper
Roland Grant of Boston is in town this
week.
Barlow were held at A. D. Da.v is & formerly of. Rockport and Camden.
•Mrs. Ambrose Peterson was hostess to the
At the Methodist church next
Sons undertaking rooms Thursday
Sewing Club Wednesday evening. Supper
afternoon. Rev. H. S. Kilborn of Sunday morning at 10.30. the pastor. was served
Mr and Mrs. A E. Libby and little son
ficiating. The bearers were James Rev. .1. X. Palmer, will take for his
returned Thursday from a few weeks
Feyler. Charles C. McDonald Robert subject, "The Market of Souls, Is Richard
visit
with relatives in Allaton. Mass.
Mitchell and William Loucks
The Yours for Sale? If So, For How
.Mrs Erank Winslow entertained the Wash
Much?"
body was placed in the
ington Club and friends
at a sewing bee
Thursday at her home.
A picnic supper was
later will be taken to Rockland for
served.
EMPIRE THEATRE
bUHenry McDonald is due to come
Mr and Mrs Arthur Arey entertained at

STOP!

LOOK! . LISTEN!

PRESCOTT, THE PAINTER

Young Girl’s
Life Saved

from Boston today.
Miss Harriet G. Levensaler will en
tertain Rev. and Mrs. R- H. Short at
tea this afternoon.
Robert Mitchell of Friendship has
been in town for a few days.
Captain F. IX Watts now takes
frequent walks to the comer- He is
looking forward to gardening late,
so i» conserving his strength.
On next Thursday afternoon and
evening at the Congregational ''estrY
there will be an Easter sale of
cooked food-light and dark bread.
pastry, including fruit cakes, kitchen
toweU and utensils, aprons of al.
kinds, unbleached muslin ginghams,
children's rompers, pillow
siip-.
handmade linen table sets and
choice articles from absent friends.
In the evening there will be an in
teresting entertainment and social,
one that will be of interest to young
and old. Home made candy will be
f The1 monthly community sing will

‘Western Wallop.” Universal spe
cial with Jack Hoxie :ls star, tells
the dramatic story of a man who
endured the scorn of the woman he
loves, rather than break the promise
by which he obtained parole from the
penitentiary. Clifford Smith direct
ed. The cast includes Margaret
Landis, Duke Lee, Charles Brin ley.
William Welsh, Gordon Russell and
Joseph Girard.
“Madonna of the Streets,” wilt be
shown at the Empire on Monday and
Tuesday.
Nazimova and
Milton
Sills, ever to be remembered for his
work in “Sea Hawk.” have the two
leading roles. Sills plays the role of
an Englishman who, in order to atone
for an evil he has done, founds a
mission for unfortunate women in
the heart of Limehouse, London’s
picturesque underworld. “Madonna
of the Streets” pulses with all the
glamour of life as it exists today in
what is probably the most notorious
neld
the Congregational church of all underworlds. T he story is of
tomorrow- Rev. J. W. Strout will Mary Carlson and John Morton and
deliver his second talk on the his of their life in Limehouse^
tory of the Bible. Mr. Wilson of
Warren will be the soloist.
The Ladies' Circle of the Congiegational church will meet in the
church parlor on Tuesday evening to
«pw on niitchwork.
The Paramount Girlg from stra"‘
Theatre. Rockland, gave their
program for the prisoners at the prls20
on yesterday.
The performance was
greatly enjoyed.

cards Tuesday evening at rhelr home the
following friends: Mr and Mrs Emil Coombs,
Miss Blanche Hamilton and Miss Faye Co
bum
Refreshments were served
George Grey and Owen Roberts left Wed
nesday for Wollaston. Mass, called by illne-s
of Mr Grey’s mother, Mrs James Grey and
who is also Mr Roberts’ grandmother
Wednesday evening at her home. Mrs Ro.v
Nickerson was hostess to the Pals
Supper
was served
Mrs Herbert Pel key entertained the Va
riety Club Tuesday evening
Lunch was
served

Mr and Mrs Langtry C Smith have re
turned from Brooklyn, where they demon
strated "Albapol” at he Auto Sliow
The Latter Day. Saints held a supper at the
church Thursday, the committee being Mrs.
Bettey Barton, Nina Brown and Gladys
La wry
The Senior Christian Endeavor will take
charge of the evening service at I'nion Church
Sunday.
»
Miss Rita Greenlaw entertained friends
Tuesday evening at her home in honor of
Miss Helen Staple i of Rockland
Refresh
ments were served and a most enjoyable eve
ning silent by those present.
The subject of the lesson sermon Sunday
at the service of The Christian Science So
ciety Will be ’ Reality.”
The service is
held at 11.30 to which the public Is cordially
invited.

Try the sTiictly pure Three Crow
Cinnamon in sanitary packages.—

adv.

BIRD’S ROOFS

Ladies' and misses’ trimmed hats at
Pillsbury’s Dry Goods Stoe.
37-38

MINSTRELS

121’

Benefit Parent-Teacher’s

Association for High School in

Watts Hall

THOMASTON

NEPONSET

APRIL 14-15

Twin Shingles
Bird’s Neponset Twin Shingle is called, “The
Shingle That Wears — and (tears and Rears/”

START
SAVING NOW
When you begin to earn
You should begin to save.

ROCKLAND
SAVINGS BANK
429 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

A strictly mutual savings
bank
DEPOSITS
Made during the first four
days of the month will
draw interest from the first
day pf that month.
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES TO RENT

1. Extra large — 20" by 12^", mak
ing three layers of shingle every
where on the roof.
2. Extra heavy — 255 lbs. to the
square. Has extra asphalt water
proofing, extra coating &nd extra
slate surfacing.
3. Spark-proof and waterproof —■
with a smooth and unusually
even surface of natural red,
green or blue-black crushed
slate.
4. The “cut-out” is arched at the
top—gives a distinctive appear
ance.
Neponset Twin Shingles are made by Bird & Son, inc. (E»t.
1795). manufacturers of Bird’s Shingle Design Roll Roofing,
Paroid Roofing, NeponsetrBlack Building Paper and Nepon
set Board. There's a Bird product for every sort o£ building 1

ft v are headquarters fur Bird's roofings,
building /topers und wall board.

W. H. GLOVER CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

Every-Other-Day

nra ram

In Everybody’s Column
)!

Conductors, Brakemen, En
gineers, Etc., All
Praise It.
Priest Drug Co.,
Bangor. Xie.
Dear Sirs: —
Priest's Indigestion Powder is a
wonderful help to anybody that car
ries a buekei lunch.
1 always have a large size bottle
o( Priest’s Indigestion I -viler on
hand, and nearly every conductor,
brakeman. engineer and fireman on
the road that is bothered with sour
stomach or indigestion come in and
help themgelves out of my bottle.
They all know tin y are welcome to
it.
I take it when 1 need it and recom
mend it to everybody that has
trouble with their stomach.
Joseph L. Cochrane,
237 York StJ
Bangor. X,e.
Priest's Powder for Indigestion,
Sour. Sick Stumaeh, Car Sickness,
Heartburn and General Hyperucldlty
of the Stomach.
All druggists, 50c and 31.50. The
$1.50 size holds five (5) times as
much as the 50c size.
Priest's Regulators, the ideal tonic
laxative for chronic constipation 25c
and 75c. If your dealer does not
carry them in stock have him order
for you or send direct to Priest Drug
Co., Bangor, Xie. Parcel post pre
paid to any address.
No extra
charge.—advt

PBICES HAVE DROPPED
The average selling price of furniture has dropped 33 1-3 Per
Cent since the high wartime level—This sounds like a broad statement
but, we invite you in to talk it over for we can prove our statement.

TO LET—Two collates at (descent Beach
I fur the season.
Also a garage on Grove
Street.
Apply to K. V COLLIN’S, Real Es
tate, 375 Main St., Rock and. * Telephone 77.
38 HI

SPECIAL* PRICE,* $66.64

Wanted

Chiffonier, Dresser, Bed, Spring, Mattress, Two Chairs, One Rocker,
One 9x12 Rug.
Seeing Is Believing—Complete Is the Word

" WANTED—Girl
«<::i si.

BltOAD HT.

T-l
:iS-r
WANTED—A middle-aged lady for housekeephig.
TEL. H41-W
38*40
WANTED—THE FELLER BRUSH T(>M~
PAN’Y can place one man as salesman under
new salary, delivery and price reduction plan.
Must furnUh Al references.
Special op
portunity to man with car.
Write Box II.
< oiiii» i i.uzt tic.
::s

. V. F. STUD LEY INC.
(

WANTED -Gata, 1 male. 1 female over ll

Rockland, Maine.

| Booths.

Solid color, black, blue, orange or

huff
DELIA YORK, 11 Pteasant St . Rock
land. Me
37*39
WANTED—Salesmen. Prefer men familiar
with gasolene engines.
Slate experience
had and wages wanted.
Answer to BOX C,
care Courier-Gazette, Rockland, Maine.

40 to 50 foot power pleasm
boot
J L < IIAITN, Stonington. Me 35-4
GREY TOULOUSE GEESE EGGS for hatch
WANTED—Row boat or yacht tender 9 1
ing 25 cents each : also flne young poukrv 12 feet
Must be first class condition an
151 PLKASAN’T ST., City
3H*lt cheap. JOHN' O STEVEN’S. Burpee Furn
ture
Co.,
Rockland.
22*tf
R. I. RED BABY CHICKS for sale.
MIL
TON' PH1LBROOK, Head of-the Bay
Tel.

See, write,

FRED S. MARCH
Cemetery Memorials
34-tf

37-tf

Eggs and Chicks

“PIANOS WANTED”
good Upright Pianos.

A'

SUMMER HOME—Overlooking water, one
acre land, 5-room cottage house, 25-ft st abl.
or garage, outbuildings, fruit trees, good road,
price $650.
Farms and. summer homes a
specialty.
If you wish to buy or sell see
me at once.
H L. STEVEN’S, 192 Lime-*
rock St.. Rockland, Agent for Maine Farm
Agency of Portland, Me.
34-39

COMPLETE BEDROOM OUTFIT, regular price $93.25, will be
sold at a—

The play "Mah Jong," the story of
a suuuner day in a Chinese garden,
will be presented April 17 at the
F. H. THOMAS, Camden
Opera House. This play was recent
38S41
ly presented with marked success .it
the Vniversalist church in Rockland.
The Masonic Club held a lienetit
WALDOBORO
supper followed by a dance at Mason
Mt« Blkn Smith is at home from Colby
ic hall last night.
Colleiie fog her vacation.
Dominick Fossa Is in
M„„,uv
Tlie State Highway Police paid a
Mrs. W. A. Wii . was >"
visit in force here this week in
Rev W R Pat erson and
hU/.ao.
specting brakes, licenses, lights, etc. Patterson were In Rockland
Tlie W'llUns
t .aasFrances
of the Hammer
Bainisi
Fortunately for many, word of their gJhath
SchoolWorkers
gave MUs
activities in Kockland had preceded , ann.rtaei.any Friday evening•
them here Several delinquents were vlavrd anil refrealimeiMs scried
1“*“
nreaent Loenoaler.
wvre MissesDordthy
Isia Black.
Ijlima
found at that.
K
Davis,
the teacher
Carroll Frost has bought the Ly- Miss Helen Jones anel Miss Sinmions
man Wentworth store at Millville.
Mrs Clarence Benner and Mrs Ralph Ben
ner Baptist
teachers Satdialh
In the Primary
'"The Betrayer" will be the sermon See
Schopl.department
entertain at
•<!
iheir
impd. in the vestry Friday aflernoon
subject at the .Methodist church to
morrow morning.
The Junior Ep Refreshments were served and all enjoy.d
worth League meets at 3.30 and at 6 IS service will be held In the Metho
r'clock a Young Peoples' Rally w ill
dist church Sunday morning
Rev w K
be held. The evening union service Patterson will preach and be assisted in the
will be held in this church, Rev. H. I. service by Rev. Guy McQuaidee
One of the best Metro-Goldwrn pictures
Holt, speaker.
will I* shown at tlie Star Theatre
At the Baptist church tomorrow ••Tess of the DThervilles’’ a|»pealed to every
morning Rev. E. XL Holman will one who read it.
The picture appewIn to
speak on tlie topic "The Master and every one who sees it. < onrad Nagel in
the part of Angel Claire is al his best and
‘he People."
Blanche Sweet in the difficult role of T ss
Rev. H. 1. Holt's morning subject rises to supreme heights of acting.
The Wliis« Club met with Mrs. .1. \\ San
tomorrow will tie. "Let Vs Climb XltThursday ^evening
Twelve meinbe-s
Bailie," continuing the Boom Cam born
were present
Tlfe prizes were w..n by Mrs
den theme.
In the evening he will., M U Kuhn and Mrs. W G. Labe.
Degrees were conferred upon two can*,
preach at the union service to lie held
at tlie meeting of Wiwurna Chapter.
at the Methodist church, his subject dates
O E. S. Tuesdny eveningLunch was
being “The Man Who Turned Day- served at the clooe of the meeting.
tight Into Night.”
Miss Anne Gay was the hostess at the last
of the Whiz Club
A pleasant eve
Mrs. E. A. Robbins is visitjng meeting
ning was spent at cards.
The first prize
friends at Sheffield. Ala., and will went to Mrs J. II. Miller and the second
later visit her family in New Qr- to Mrs Earle B^unr. A dainty lunch was
served in the dining room which was effec
teans.
tively decorated in green and while and
L. XL Chandler has bought a Nnsh Hghtad with green candles in white holders
sedan.
The menu conallted of lobster salad, roils,
sweet pickles angel cake. Lady Baltimore
* • • •
cake, nut cookies, him tons, coffee.
The
lunch
was in duarge of Mrs Berne Mitchell.
Special joint Easter services will be
Mrs. Fuller Hodgkins, Miss Helen Bond and
ccnducted by the Baptist. Congre»n-‘ MEss Gay.
•
.»
tional and Metho hs churches tinder
Waldoboro feels eiig.ble to share in ».ie
the leadership of th-' pastors.
The honors that, have come, to Atliern P Dag
Bowdoin, 1925.
lie is the son of Mr.
owning service will he tomorrow at gelt,
and Mrs. WlUiam A Daggett of Springfield.
t.-.e Methodist church at the usual Mo and his father <s a native son of aWlMrs Daggett, who was Jliss hvanour of appoin went.
Rev. 11 1. doboro
lina Parks of Missouri spent a Year io town
Uo‘t will deliver the -lennoti
w’ith her husband and son and was promi
Maich 30. Mon 1 7 ecu ng, at the nent siM'ially to club and civic affairs ind
XIehodist churt
preacher. Rev. Er a great favorite with the people here. Young
Dagge.t, who has won many honors during
nest XI. Holman.
his course at Bowdoin and is president of
March 31, TuwfciV eie’t'ng at the the debating team, has been assigned the
Congregational church, preacher, Rev. part of class oiator in June
This week tin.
debavlng team meet four New York colleges
F. Ernest Smith.
ou the (hild Labor quealwu.
April 1, Wednesday evening at the
Benjamin Creamer, a well known and re
Congregational church,
preacher, spected citizen (Med at hb home at West
Wahloboro Thursday. March 18. aged 82.
ltev. Ernest XI. Holman.
The last services were lu-ld Sunday afterApril 2. Thursday evening^at the no«i
with Rev W. R. Patterson the efBcUttlng
Baptist church, preacher. Rev' H. 1. clttgyn*in
Tlie body was placed in tne |
receiving tomb at |be German cemetery. Mr
llplt.
■
Creamer
is
survived
by a wiidow who was
April 3, Friday at the Baptist Aagelia French, two sons,
Alton M. Creamer
church, preacher. Rev F. Ernest and Andrew I. Creamer and several giam.Smith.
Slx members of the Social Club met wi*h
April 5, Palm Sunday, union ser
Mrs Mabelle Maynard Tuesday evening and
vice in the evening at the Con passed the time at cards. Tlie first prize
gregational church, preacher, Rev. was won by Mrs. Hayward and the consola
tion priag by Xrs- Dennis Mank.
The next
Ernest XL Holman.
meeting will be held with Mrs. James WHile.x
April fi. Monday evening, at the
Congregational church, preacher, Rev.
WARREN
F. Ernest Smith.
••Never Say Die" is the title ef tonight’s
April 7. Tuesday evening at the
picture, with Douglas MacLean an«l an
Methodist church, preacher, ltev. H. I. all-star cast.
l’athe News ami Aesop’s Fa
Holt.
bles complete an extra full program
Warren's new tire appara us will be asApril 8, Wednesday evening at the
aeir.bled by the Foamite Child’s Corr‘ora‘bm.
Methodist church, preacher. Rev. Er Tlie equipment will consist of two 35-gallon
nest M. Holmun.
riutidcal tanks and a 3X5 gallon No/.ue.n »«»
April 9, Thursday evening at the tarv pump mounted on a nn'‘<r.of 158 in«4i wheel base. 800 feet of hose
Baptist church, preacher, ltev. H. I truck
has beta purchased.
De.avery o* roe <\.v..
Holt.
ical is promised early in May and necessary
April 10, Good Friday service at the repairs to the mine hall are to be made
Hi preparation for Ps arrival.
Baptist church.
The Lord’s Sup Innnediatelv
Mr ami Mrs. Willie Peters of South War
per will be observed, Rev. F. Ernest ren are very grateful to all who rook so mu li
Smith will be the preacher at this Interest and aided them in the search for their
son Frank Peters who was lost hi the woiwls
service.
all night Monday.
,
There will be an offering taken at
Mr.^M. M Stevens who has been ill Is Inieach service to defray any expense ,HMystic Rebekah Lodge added $52 nv»re *o
that may be incurred. All midweek
their fund from tin- nillnstrel show Wednes
appointments will be at 7.30 o'clock. day
evening, thanks to the efforts of faithful
Please keep the dates of these niee'- workers among whom are Mrs. Alice Amos,
chairman,
until an atta.k of Illness forced
ings as flee as possible. The public
her to resign ; Mrs Doris French and Mrs.
is invited and urged to he present.
Bldrley Bowley who have attended faith
Xlis. Oscar H- Emery and Xliss fully all rehearsals, coming out trwm W- st
Xlary Bartlhtt! entertained ten tables Warren. Mrs Avis N. Norwood and Mrs.
Mary Berry accompanists: Mrs. Helen Went
at luncheon and auction at the home worth
who was the embodiment of pe<>. Mhs
of Mrs. E ■
y on Highland avenue Adelle Feyler celebrating her "golden wed
Thursday afternoon. The tables were ding” in a mo*st wonderful array of adorn
attractive with dainty place cards ment and Chester Wyllle wlv»se line voice so
adds to all musical occasimfs.
Each mem
and a potted pink hyacinth which at ber of the cast did his bit to aid the Rebekahs
the close of the afternoon's play was in swelling their fund The lodge nientbe’S
presented to the player holding the pten to devote their receipts together with
those of the fair towanla necessary repairs on
highest score at each table.
the I 0 O. F. hall
Xliss XIUriel Hatch is having a va
Rev H. M Purringlon, pastor of the Bap
cation from her duties at the G. XV. tist rimrch will speak at the Bunday nwmlag
service
"Battles and Victory ’ and in the
Achorn & Co. store. She is visiting evening on"Going
Straight ’’
Tlie subject of
friends In Spi iuglield. Mass..
the Y P. S C E will be "Friendliness as
The staff of the Xlegunticook. the Shown by Missionleader Mrs. Frwl Wyllle
Rev. C. D. Paul, pastiir of the Congrega
fine school paper of C. 11. S„ has been
tional church will use as Ibis topic Sun I ,.v
announced for 1925-26 and includes morning 'Hie Forglvenes of Snip ring Love
Editor-In-Chief. Orman Hopkins, '26: "Christian N’dlghborliness” is the suhjwt ot
Assistant Editor, Francis Alexander, the 1 o’clock rewper service, soloist, Lee
'26; Business .Manager, Hubert fell- ^Mrs C D. Paul and Mlsis Ruth Bessey will
ger, '26: Assistant Manager, Michael entertain the hoy* of the Congregational Sun
Arico. '27; Art Editor, Natalie Keg- day School at the parsumage on Wednesday.
nier. '26; Assistant Art Editor. Kath April 1 at 3.30 In the afternoon.
erine Calder, '26; Alumni Editor.
Ruth Young. '26; Boys' Athletic Edi
tor, Carlyle Leonard, '37; Girls' Ath,etlc Editor, Genevicv; 2oi.es, '27; I
Class Edition: Class of 1926, Doris
Heal. '26; Class of 1927, Charles
Dwlnal, '27; Class of 1928, C.ianiaua
Arico. '28; Class of 1929. Pest^l PARK STREET, - . ROCKLAND
\

Summer Cottages and Board

An example of the new price range is to be seen in our northern
window.

WANTED

38-40
GOOSE EGGS from large gray and white

or telephone.

Dailey, 'M.

LOST—Auto number plate No. X&flStMvIUi
UH light at ached. TRAINER’S BAKERY
3G’?8

“NOW” IS THE TIME TO BUY

I I will pay Spot Cash for a few

CAMDEN

Lost and Found
LOST—List week pair of nose glasses in
case, ilietween Hark Theatre and Rockland
St., da Main and North Main.
TEL 456 IL
38 It
LOST-—Bunch of keys <be ween Camden EL
and Southend.
TEL. 135.
33 Id

geese; price 40 cento each
MRS FR«>ER1CK MONROE, So. Thomaston, Me.
Tel
647-14.
37-39
1.

BUSINESS FOR SALE: Small capPal

requiretl

Will product good income.

The
northern quarter of Rankin Block consisting
of store and two tenements
3 RESIDENCE MIDDLE STREET: The
Glover Htm.se
In llrst class repair, flne
garage. Double lot.
A h.irgain.B
4. RESIDENCE MIDDLE
“ - . WT: .The
Daniels House
Two family
Newly ren
2.

BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE:

mated throughout

For Sale
FOR SALE—Glenwood Range, practical!
new
Will sell cheap.
E. GROTFQ5
R<»vkport.
Tel 14-3 Camden
38 I

HATCHING__ EGGS
_ _ —White Leghorn, large
FOR SALE—House a-t 8 Knox St.. Tlion
size
$5 per aston. formerly known m the. Dr. Crmlte
,7.:. Barron Strain, egg
75c machines.
Tor 5.
•**
------EDWARD I'OL-se.
Fitted tor two apartments If so ri<
Llom * Ash
37-15 sired.
- ’ ’
Ho: water heat, hard wood floors an
Apply to owner
11. '
MATCHING EGGS—Thoroughbred 8. C K large- garage
38M
I. Red. pedigreed male, $2 00 per setting: BDUTS. Union. Tel. 7-4 Union.
.»thers same strain. $1 00 per setting.
V P.
FOR SALE—The I’easelev estate at Sunt'
HALL, Rockland. Me.
37-tf end.
A two story house with modern in
BABY CHICKS—State tested R. I. Reds. proyenients conntyftd with sitable that c:i
lie
used
for garage or made over into a •*
Anconas. Leghorns. $22 "per 10®.
Pekin
Poultry house and yard i
I)ueW,n*s’ Col,le Pul«
(Trculara frt«e. I'.indiy Louse.
the
rear;
also a cozy 5-room cotiage adjoli
WLVKRLAKB I*OVLTRY FARM, Tlltpn. N.
i:ig with water and electric ligJits
JENN'i
H
(’ MIT4 HELL. Adnix., Nahant, Mass., or V
I S’C’ltl- RtD MATCHING EGGS AT $4 A A ( LEVELAND. 33 Pa. iflc St , Rcxkland.
setting, or $20 a 100. Rlnecrest-Orchard
38-1
rtock. E.ery cockerel lhaY I a... using its
FOR SALE—Top carriage, used very lift!
dam has a record 195 and better. State
DR. C F. FRENCH, Rockland.
tested for white diarrhoea. L C. MORTON’, Bargain.
Friendship. Maine
27-38
38
FOR SALE—Cut flowers, hardy piani
BABY CHIX—Wyllle’s 8. C Reds raised
on free range, trap nested and bred for type bulbs, hardy llllies, floral sprays, pilloM
and color. State accredited for white diarr wreaths made up at very reasonable prlc:
hoea Price 22 cents each, postpaid. Safe Expert workmanship.
Free delivery an
arrival guaranteed. F H. WYLLIE, Thom
where in Knox County. CLARK’S FLOW!
aaton. Me.. Rt. 1
Tel. 199-8
15*29-79
SHOP, ::82 Main St opposite Thorndike If
tel, Rockland
Tel. 103C-W
38

5. RESIDENCE LIMER0CK STREET- The
Hrs: class condition
Two
bathrooms.
Could cosily Ik- made a two
rthrowns.
family house
nrriM
crorr-r
n6 RESIDENPF
____
RESIDENCE OCEAN
STREET: Ten
room house
Large
lot "'
of land
$2Xoo
.........
7. WEST MEADOW ROAD: One large
house and one small house,
Both go<xj
trades
8. GOOD HOUSE CORNER LOT: <wu.ithroom, electric lights, hot water httat, garage.
Price $34Hio
9. SOUTH END: Two family house In good
repair. $2000.
10. CAMDEN STREET Two and one-halt
story house.
Hot water heat.
Bath room,
garage. A bargain.
I have other city property for sale, also
FOR SALE—12-ft. maple floor counter
cottages and farms
best <*f condition.
0. (J. PERRY, Ingrahi
Pure bred. Inspected and culled
K I CDUJNS. REAL ROTATE
Hill.
Tel 27£ W_ ___
"
Varieties
25
50
10«
375 Main St, Kockland
Telephone 77
Rhode Island Reds .... ..$17-, $8 75 $19 ‘.9
FOR SALE—One good little all round c«i
38-40 Barred-Rocks
................. .. 4.50
9 7,9
16.00 riage horse, price $50
J. A. GOTT, Sto
Wh , Brn.. B’ff L’gii'ns . 4 0ft
7.50
14.0ft Irgton, Me.
38
White Wy andotes .... .. 5.00
9.50
18 ftft
FOR SALE—16 tons nice pressed hay.
Get catalog.
Price* on 7,9(1 and 1.999 Iota.
postpaid.
Consult us before ordering else- 0. YATE8. Warren. Maine, R. F D
where.
38H H STOVER A CO .
Mrs, Ruth Moody is boarding' with
1
FOR SALE—Two family house on Son
1169
Forest
Ave,
Portland
Mr. and Mrs. .James Dornan.
Main street with flush closets.
Two hot
34-69 lots adjoining
TEL 286-11.
37Mr and Mrs. A Wen Young enter

Scove.
over _
House

BABY CHICKS

EAST UNION

tained guests from North Warren
Sunday.
Mrs. Lilia Morton and children
were recent callers at the home of
Mrs. Aleda Fossett in Union,
i Mrs. Izzie Ettter is in Warren at
itiv home of Ida Stevens caring for
her mother.
Ernest C. Davis of Rockland spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Robinson at the Angler’s farm.
Mrs. Louie Carroll of Union was a
recent caller of friends at this place.

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE—Fresh cider, made every d;
Drop a postal card and I will deliver.
II SIMONTON. Rockland.
37-1
FOR SALE—A large hen pen a 230 LIM
ROCK ST Tel. 421-5.
371

NOTICE—If tlte iierson who was seeh tak| ing the Calabash pipe from die smaking stand
1 In Dr Harvey’s home will ret urn*, it at once
DR A. K.
no further steps will he taken.
FOR SALE—Milk farm of 80 acres
P H.LRVEY
38-40
South Tiewnaston: will carry 20 head
~T 00 ANYTHING In the cleaning lint. cattle; 1,500 to 2,000 cords of wood and so
Offices, windows, barns, carpets, cell irs and timber; buildings in good repair
Sold
garages
ARTHUR SULLIVAN, 24 llohues easy terms.
Call on R. H SNOW, Soi
St. Tel 8.F3-J
38-40 Thomaston.
37 •

STRAWBERRY A RASPBERRY PLANTS^FOR SALE—New 14-foot doubknder.
Send for catalogue. No other in the country ply to I>. A WHITMORE. SaCooxnerclal
like IL Full of valuable information, you Rockport
l’hone 376-5.
36'
will not throw it Ihto the wastebasket. (’.
FOR SALE—S lota suitable for busim
8. PRATT. Athol. Maae. Mchl4 21 28 Apr4
within 5 minutes walk from Postoflice.
NOTICE—After April first, 1925, my saw O. BOX 227, Rockland. Me.
36
Mrs. Lizzie B. Hilt
ndll at North Warren will be closed to cus
sawing until further notice
GEORGE
iFOR SALE—Two lots with buildings the
Lizzie ({tolling) widow of the late tom
L. HOWLAND, Warren, March 23.
37-38 on for business purposes. minutes from 1'
John L. Hilt died at her home in
Office
P. O. BOX 227, Rockland, Me
PIANO
LESSONS—Teacher
of
piano.
East I'nion. March 12. after a brief MIRft
ALICE FULLER. 25 Linden St
Tel
FOR SALE— Houae, three sheds ami la
illness Deceased was born Sept. 23,
37-18 barn, good location for repair garage i
1872. Her sudden death came as a
LADIES—In Rockland and vicinity, desiring filling station on o^r line from Rockland
Address N B. GARDNER, R<»
severe blow to her family—especi to convert spare hours into dollars are in Thomaston.
land. Me.
36
ally to her daughter, who is in feeble riled to correspond with address lie low, w*iere
full information will be given.
Work Is
FOR SALE- Staule.v House—Has 16 roo
health, the loss of her mother is pleasant,
easy aod extremely remunerative 2 bath rooms, hot water heat und all mod
deeply felt, for to her she had al\ No experience or spwdal training required improvements; one of the best locations
ways given the tenderest love and Address MRS E S. ASHCROFT. General De the city; in first class condition through*
37*39 fall or TELEPHONE 23^J. 28 SPRING
devotion. Mrs. Hilt was of a retir livery. Rockland.
31
LOBSTER FISHERMEN. LOOK!
Funnel Rockland, Me
ing nature and found much comfort
for pot lu-ads $1.75 a hundred or al
FOR SALE—Milk farm of 85 acres
in her own home- A kind and loving hoops
per M
A W. GRAY. Matin!,ns, Me.
WwnFfor, Me , equipped for sending milk
mother, a good friend and neighbor ________
,
36-41 creamery, by way of narrow gauge ; farm
has laid aside the cares of this life
NOTICE—Thio Is to forbid al! persons tools, etc., wood for home use, five cords
and entered" peacefully into rest. She inwtinc my wife. Myrtle B. Miller, on my ted for stove; and pasture with plenty '
ter. Apply to A. J. RAWLEY, Tenant’s H
leaves besides her daughter. Miss acwniil, as after this date 1 shall pav no bor.
Me______________ -_______________ 36
bills whlflh she may contract*
Sfxneil
Maud Hilt, one son, Ira M. Hilt and GEORGE
H -MILLER, Rockier!, March 23
FOR SALE—Farm near Rm’kiand, in g
two brothers. Funeral services w’ere M25.
36,3S
cultivation, real money maker.
L
CHASE. 45 Middle St.
Tel 665-2
3'
held Sunday from her late home.
TRUCKING,
NO'VINO ANO
EHRAND9
Rev. E. S. Ufford of Union offleiat- ! l<w promptly. Go aoyvhtre. 0. O BAR
FOR SALE—Own your Home.
H<
built in 1923 for sale to settle estate
ing. There were many pretty floral
Tel- 156 M or
J
rooms and shed.
Lot 75x64.
See .1.
offerings.
PAPERHANGING AND PAINTING.
Fur SPAULDING, Agent, near premises or
aueh work phone :R9-M or ral at 16 Pleasant 362 M 23 DUN'TOX AVE._____________
: atreet. Rockland C. C JOUXSTtIN
I
_2S*4»
FOR SALE—New milch cow and new
LcFAe QUOTE PRICES TO YOU on* Dla"- S. Separator; 2 h. p. marine engine. W
MERRIAM. Un.on, Me.
R No 3. 31

•♦••

moud Tires and Tulwa, Weed Chains and
, Spark Pines; also fire used cars from |S5
up o J30I).
JOSEPH E. CLOLGH, 174
Pleasant 8t.. Roekland_______________ 14-tf
~BUILDINGS"BUILT, altered or repaired.
' Palatini and paper hanelne. eel lines whitened

L, C. FIELDS, 19 McLOL'D ST

' ’SI. 538-3.

24-lf
HEMSTITCHING, pieot edge
P“lllne. PHYLLIS T0L
MAN M0BSE. IS* Mali SI. Tel. S68-M.
1 tf

MACHINE

with

LAOIES—Reltobl* stock of hair goods at
Store, SM Main St Mai)
HELEN C. RHODE8
1-tf

the Rockland Hair

orders 10Halted.

DAVIS

FOR SALE—Residence of the late Nat
B. Alien at the; comer of Unierock and
a
coin streets.
......... ...........
BungalowfafVle,
all mot
and perfect condition.
Apply on preii
A. B ALLEN, Admr., Rockland.
Tel. 42:

FOR SALE—Strawberry, rhubJrb and h
radish plants
Order now.
LUFKI
Kl r n.. City.________________________ 2
FOR SALE—House and lot 56 Grace str
House and % acre of land. 186 Camden
Rockland; 5’^ acre field directly across
street from 186 Camden street rum
through to Waldo Avenue. Nice house lot
both streets. TEL. 289-W, Rockland; 238
Camden.
28FOR SALE—To settle an estate, set
used upright pianos, good condition. L
CHASE, 45 Middle street. Tel. 663-2

To Let

BAKING
POWDER

23
TO LET—Lip-lit housekeeping rooms tty- dsv
or week; board If desired ANNUS F JUJJXT. , FOR SALE—Player Plano Q. R. S. ra
! Summer St., corner Main
Tel 665-II
prolls, wide range of choice.
While they
38-40 ' only 25 cents each. V. F. STUDLEY, I
Music Department.
TO LET 5 rooms anil ha-th. hot anil cold
water and steam heat.
TEL 760 after li
FOR SALE—Double tenement house :
o clock
38.1! Usle St.
Apply to MRS. F. H. SAXBt
80 Pleasant St.
Tel 903-W
TO LET—8-room tenement over New York
Bakery
All modern
I). Hl'HE.XSTEXI
FOR SALE—Residence of the late*
6:i. Park St.
Tel. 961-1V.
38-tf Charles E. Hall. Middle St Heights.

20 PER CENT

Dll RBFTER.
27
37-tf
FOR SALE—9-room house; hot water :
T®' LET—Rooms with hatli at 14 MA V
soxic st.
:ic-tr cemeut cellar: modern Improvements; :

We give regularly until
further notice 20 PER
CENT OFF the marked
selling price on every
article in our store, includ
ing Stoves.

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.
L. MARCUS
313-319 MAIN 8T.

TEL. 748-J
lSft-tt

TO LET—Furnished room.

4

THUK L. ORNE, 417 Main St., Rocklai

■IS Sutmer St

TO LET—Furnished tenement, all modern.
situated on Xorth Main St.
Atntly io
FLOYD L SHAW. 47 North Main St
Tel.
1-3-12.
36-tf
TO LET—Office, steam heated.
Inquire of
VESPER a. LEACH
33 -tf
TO LET—Store now occupied by Edward
O’B. (Joni a
Will be vacated about April
1st. Apply to MRS. B. B SMITH, at the
C. E Bicknell office.
20tf

TO LET—Tenement M 194 Norih Main Si ,
•11 modern convenience!.
P. L. HAVKS'KR
Tel. 7«.R
ALUMNAE NOTICE

garden.

New grocery business well ato<

M. G. GVTKNOT, 3 Park »t.. Camden.
FOR SALE—House at Atlantic, (8i
Island,) 6 rooms, oak finish, well-built; si
location close by shore.
Garage and
buildings, water In house
Acre and
of land.
Fine place for summer home,
a bargain.
Address DR. I. B GAGE,
lantic. Me.
57

Used Cars
BIG SIX STUDEBAKER—S.-vci passeii
fine condition, r.cw tires last fall
Ca
seen at ARTHUR L PERRY’S. Warren
Tel 171 42.
j

Aluinnne dues, Rockland High School, are
payable to Miss Beulah Rokes at the C A
STUDEBAKER LIGHT SIX TOURING
Rose Co store. 16 School street. CHy.’
el 1922.
For further Infonuanon see
MtSS BELUAH ROKES. Sec -Treas.
F E hNlLLETT at Dr Bickford’s. 420 !
37-3*9
R. H S Alumnae Association
St., 9 to 5, 80 Broad St., ebaulngs Tel 8ft
1921 AMERICAN BIX, Just overhauled and
I In first class condition—tires practically new
i —A bargain If sold at once. BERT ANGEL.
Gray Gull Restaurant, timerock Bt , RockikM,
MVtf

SI-. Kockland

" SHOJ, 151 pj( I

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, March 28, 1925.
SONS OF MAINE

Social Circles Fuller- £obb-Davi s

In addition to personal notes recording de
partures and arrivals, thjs departure es
pecially desires Information ot social hap
penings. parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent
by mall or telephone will be gladly received.
TELEPHONE ............................................... 770

Mrs. Berthn Rutter and Miss Carrie
A. Barnard motor to this city from
Boston today for a week's visit—the
former to he the guest of Mrs. E. K.
Glover and the latter to visit Mrs.
H. O. Gurdy.

Everett Weeks of Amesbury, Mass.,
was in the city Wednesday
Invitations have been received In
this city to the marriage of Miss
Dorothy Cohen and Maurice Kulner
which takes place at Belmont hall,
150 Wliliboldt avenue, Roxbury,
Mass., Sunday evening. The bride.eleet is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Cohen of 137 Harold street.
Koxibury, and a sister of Harry Co
hen, proprietor of the Knox Book
Store.

SATURDAY, MARCH 28
MONDAY, MARCH 30
TUESDAY, MARCH 31

Mrs. E. G. Wotton has returned
home from Bangor, where sne has
been visiting her daughter, Mrs
Jdurry Clay.

Mrs. W. S. Burns is ill at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Charles Mc
Kinney, who Is (llso confined to her
bed with grippe. Both are under the
care of a trained nurseJohn H. MoGtath returned last
night from a vacation trip to Boston
New York and Atlantic City.
Mrs. Russell Bartlett. Mrs. W. H
Rhodes and Mrs. C. A. Rose. Jr., ar
rived home last night from Boston
The Erskine Class, one of the ef
fective groups of young women of
the First Baptist Sunday school, at
Its picnic supper last Friday even
ing at the home of Miss Winola
Richan. had as guests of honor Rev
and Mrs- II. P- Browne. At the
business meeting of the class these
officers were elected: Florence Phil
rook, president; Ruth M. Sylvester,
Ice president; Elizabetih Knight,
ecretary; Helen Fitleld. treasurer;
ocial committee. Winola Richan, Al
ena Brown. Alma Nutt, Marion
tichurdson; registration committee,
tuth Sylvester and Jennette Phll-

t ’ Who should carry tlie pocket
hook?" The next personal discussion
for the Woman's Educational Club
strikes the heart of many a domestic
difference of opinion these days,
when marriage so frequently goes on
the rocks. What is the proper solu
tion to this money problem? She
the husband who earns it, also spend
It? Shall he "givu" her p part
make her an allowance more or less
regular, or let her come to him and
“ask” for it when a need arises?
Everything nowadays costs money, so
this perplexity is inevitable. April 3
when A. L. T. Cummings of Portland,
secretary of the State Chamber of
Commerce, will be speaker, this prob
lem will be talked over informally.
Are the home needs provided for?
Willis H. Booth, president of the In
ternational C. of C., says: “The surest
antidote to Bolshevism is food in the
kitchen," Who pays for it? Husband
or wife? What financial customs are
most common among American husbands? And what customs do actu
ally prevail? How about excessive
extravagance on the part of either?
.CLEAN VP AND REMNANT
SALE, We wiJJ put on sale Monday
- and Tuesday all the odds and ends
» and remnants left from our Dollar
Sale. Also some remarkable values
n Coats and Dresses. We have .a
mall lot of Medium Weight C ats,
•ft from lust fall, just right for early
Wring wear, which we offer for $10.00
tch.

K. B. HASTINGS & CO.—adv.

-In the

Fitchburg Mutual Fire Insurance
Company
Here is Our Reasoning:

COATS
Navy Twill, size 1C ........ ...............................325.00. Sale Price . ..$15.00
20.00
Navy Twill, gray trimmed, size 38 ........... 38.50. Sale Price
Navy Twill Belted Model, size 39 ............... 29.50. Sale Price- .. 15.00
Navy Twill, full silk liner#; size38 ............ 39.50. Sale Price- . 20.00
Black Twill, full silk lined, size38 ............ 29.50. Sale Price- .. 18.50
Navy Twill, full silk lined, size44 ............ 39.50. Sale Price- .. 20.00
Black Serge, full silk lined, size 47 ............ 25.00. Sale Price- .. 15.00
Black Twill, full silk fined, size 51 ............... 29.50. Sale Price- .. 20.00
Brawn Tailored Model, full silk lined,
size 18 ..........._....................... ............................... 35*0, Sale Price- .. 22.50
Cut l’olalre, tan trimmed, misses ........... 29.50. Sale Price-... 18.50
Plaid Tweed, sizes 15 and_17
25.00. Sale Price- . 15.00
Bioi lied I’olaire, tan, sizes 30 and 38....... 22.50. Sale Price- .. 15.00
22.50. Sale Price-... 15.00
and 38 ........ ........................,....
Navy Marvella. belted modi size 36 ....... 45.00. Sale Price-... 15.00
Black and 1 Brown Marvelk Via p Sleeve
.........
45.00. Sale Price-... 15.00
size 38 ....................................
29.50. Sale Price-... 18.50
Green Blocked Polaire, size I) ......
Navy Blocked Polaire. sige S ................... 29.50. Sale Price-... 18.50
Brown VeRfcr Muskrat trimmed, misses.... 45.00. Sale Price-... 22.50
Black Camel Hair, black fur collar, size 18 55.00. Sale Price-... 25.00
Brown Ziheline, fur collar, size 45 ............ 35.00. Sale Price-... 19.75
Black Ziheline, fur collar, size 43 ............. 35.00. Sale Price-... 19.75
Brown Blocked Pulalre, fur collar, sisie 45 29.50. Sale Price-... 18,50
Black Blocked Polaire, fur collar, size 43..29.50. Sale Price-... 18.50
Navy Velour. Beaverette t-bltar, size lfi .... 14.75. Sale Price-... 7.50
Black Plush, short length, size ............... 16 25.00. Sale Price-... 10.00
Navy Velour, size 47
................................ 35.00. Sale Price-... 12.50
Navy Velour, size 43 .... ................................. 29.50. Sale Price-... 10.03
Navy Velour, beaverette collar, misses size
5.00
Black Bolivia.'marmot collar, size ..... 44
16.75
‘Brown Bolivia, coney collar, misses size
16.75
Black Bolivia, dyed coney “dollar, size 38
16.75
Brown Bolivia, coney collar, size 44.......
12.75
Reindeer Polaire, coney collar, size 47..,. 29.50. Sale Price ... 16.50
Brown Mixture, plaid collar and cuffs,
size 38 ..... ............................_f.._......................... 29.50. Sale Price.... 10.00
Popen Sllvertone Bolivia, cape collar,
fully silk lined ..................... ..............................
15.00

The Sunshine Society meets Mon
day afternoon with Mrs. Carolyn
Kalloch, 169 South Main street.

The annual meeting of the Pro
gressive Literary Club will lie held
at the home of Mrs. A. 1. Muther
next Tuesday. Mrs. Annie Simmons
will present a Shakespearean pro
gram and members are requested to
respond to the roll call with items
of interest from the life of Shake
speare. Lunch will he served at the
Narragansett Hotel at 12-30.

\\

Carried from other seasons but mostly of 1924. Both
Spring and Fall garments

There will probably be lotf; of April
Fool stunts at the Country Club next
Wednesday evening, but the commit
tee Is not fooling when It promises
that a first class turkey supper will
be furnished. Auction will follow.
The committee in charge comprises
Walter Hs Spear, A. <'. McLoon, G.
W. Bachelder. John I. Snow, William
W. Spear, G.'M. Deny and Dr. C. D
North.
t

Conrad Howard, John Hagar and
George Adams are home from Bowdeirt.
,

FIRE INSURANCE

Sale of Garments

Mrs. E. K. Leighton returned the
first of the .week from her western
trip which Included visits in San
Diego, Pasadena ami San Francisco.

Ralph U. Clark was welcomed at
Gregory’s yesterday following
three weeks' siege of the grippe.

That You Place Your

z

The annual meeting of the Shake
speare Society will he held next Mon
day evening at 7.30 with Mrs. J. A.
Jameson. This being the last meet
ing of the year, and business of im
portance to transact, n large attend
ance of the membership is requested.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B- Barter have
been in Boston the past week while
Mr- Barter received medical treat
ment. Thursday he submitted to an
operation and to <3. A. Sherman
comes not only the cheering word
that the operation was successful
hut also news that Mr. Barter's con
dition was not as serious as had
been feared.

WE OFFER AND RECOMMEND

Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
The Sons of Maine Club of Somer
ville. Mass, held another very suc
cessful Cattle Show and Fair Wed
nesday evening, March 18. The fair
grounds at corner of Highland avenue
and Trull lane were crowded from

OF OUR BARGAIN BASEMENT

Mrs. Velora Murphy, who has been
the guest ot Mrs. Molly Ripley, 22
Brick street, has returned to her home
at Southwest Harbor.

Miss Harriet O'Brien who Is teach
ing in Salisbury, Conn., returns
home today.

Somerville People Turn Out To En
joy a Remarkable Cattle Show and
Fair.

garment section

A. D. Morey, who has been spending
the winter in Rockland with his
family, has returned to Castine, where
he has fishing interests.

far.

Gray and Blue Cape style tweed, size 18
Brown Checked Tweed, misses .................
Oxford Gray, tailored style, misses .......
Navy Twill, tailored style, size 16 ...........
Navy Twill, tailored style, size 38 .............
Navy Twill, tailored style, size 38 ...........
Tan Tweed Box Coat Suits, misses and
size 40 ........ .........................................................
1 Rose Cheviot, exceptional value, size 18
1 Black Flannel, size 40 ....................................
1 Jersey Leather, misses ......................... ..
1 Navy Tricotlne, size 45 .......................... v.....
1 Brown Tricotine, size 45 ............... ..............
1 Black Tricotlne, size 45 ..................................
1 Black Velour, size 4214 ..................................
1 Black Tricotine, size 47 ...............................
1 Brown Tricotine, size 45 ................................

35.00.
25.00.
25.00.
35.00.
25.00.
39.50.

Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sate
Sale

25.00.
39.50.
29.50.
20.00.
35.00.
39.50.
35.00.
45.00.
39.50.
35.00.

Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

Price....
Price...,
Price....
Price...,.
Price... .
Price.....

5.00
5.95
5.00
10.00
5.00

15.00
15.00
15.00
19.75
17.75
20.00

Price-.
Price.....
Price... ,
Price.....
Price...,.
Price...,.
Price-.
Price... .

The Rev. Alfreda Brewster Wal
lace. a well known preacher, died
last Sunday nt the church mission.
Middleboro, Mass., where she made
her home.
x
Mrs. Wallace was a native of Old
Orchard where her father was for
many years pastor of the Advent
Christian Church.
She was promi
nent in-young people's work and was
most popular as a speaker on relig
ious subjects.
She held a pastorate
in Friendship, after which she was
called to New Brunswick, later going
to Massachusetts, where she was act
ing pastor in Middleboro.
She had
been engaged tq substitute in 'he
Roxbury Churdh. .She was married
about 15 years ago to Wjlson Wallace
of Portland, formerly of Monhegan.
who survives her.
The interment
was in Forest City cemetery, Port
land.

Eight Different Materials—Jerseys. Charmeens, Poirpt Twills, Satin
Cantons. Canton Crepes
11 Different Colors—Green, Copen. Rust. Navy, Brown, Henna, Gray,
Tan, Red and Black
Your choice
$15.00

A big, big saving to any one if interested in REAL genuine bargains.

First Quiets—Then
Ends A Cough

SALE—TODAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY

uller-Cobb-Davis
Boston Shoe Store
EVERYTHING in FOOTWEAR |

LADIES!
IF YOU WANT ot
Some Good Reliable

PUMPS AND
OXFORDS
For $2.98
In New and Up-to-date Models,
Stylish, Good Fitters, backed up
by the Manufacturer's Guaranantee of Quality and Service,
Don’t Fail to See the New
Numbers That We Are Show
ing for Spring. Big Stock to
Select from for

$2.98
Better Grades For

$3.95
Including the New Light Tan
Shades

SPECIAL
Discontinued Lines of PUMPS
and OXFORDS that we have
bought to sell for

$1.98 and $2.49
Values up to $6.00 and $7.00
Also Many of Our Own Higher
Grade Shoes included in this lot

YOU CAN ALWAYS
DO WELL AT THE

Boston Shoe Store
278 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

The Facts:

(I) The Fitchburg is a Massachusetts Company, organized and operating under
the well known strict laws of Massachusetts;

That terrible "hack”, "hack”,
“hack", that almost drives you fran
tic and strains your whole body can
be quieted in a jiffy by taking a
swallow now and then of that fine
medicine, Kemp's Balskm. It cuts
Girls! Have Pretty Eyes old
the phlegm, soothes the inflamed
membrane and takes away that con
No girl is pretty if her eyes are stant desire to cough, cough, cough.
red, strained or have dark rings.
Only 30 cents at all stores.
Simple camphor, wltchhazel, etc., as
mixed in Luvoptik eye wash, keeps
eyes healthy, sparkling and vivacious
Dainty eye cup free. C. H. Moor &
Co.. Druggists, 322 Main St.

1 he Conclusion:

THE ROCKPORT MINSTRELS
Which made such a tremendous hit in the old home town.

The Fitchburg has NEVER LEVIED AN ASSESSMENT DURING THE SEV

Leading local merchants are already securing this remarkable saving.

E. C. MORAN & CO.
General Agents

425 Main Street

j. f. McLaughlin

STRAND
TODAY
LAST APPEARANCE OF—

' .1. F. McLaughlin, formerly of
Kockland, died March 22 In Red
Granite, Wisconsin, where he had
made his home the past 30 years.
The deceased was the oldest of 11
children horn to the late William and
Ellen (Collins) McLaughlinfie
worked at his trade as blacksmith in

■

MONDAY-TUESDAY
Her Prise Bathing Suit
Meant Losing a Prise
Sweetie's Suit— . _ —

IHE THEATRE AROUND
THE CORNER

TODAY
JACK HOXIE
“WESTERN WALLOP”
—Also— .

ALL NEXT WEEK

Monday-Tuetday

JIMMIE EVANS

„ NAZIMOVA

MUSICAL REVUE

And’

MILTON SILLS

The Leader of Them All

—Ill—

LAST TIME TODAY

By James Oliver Curwood
THREE SHOWS TODAY
2:00, 6:C0 and 8:30 P. M.

EMPIRE

‘THE RIDDLE RIDER”

“THE MAN FROM
HELL’S RIVER”

“MADONNA OF
THE STREETS”

RICHARD TALMADGE
AMERICAN
•

FEATURES

Here it a drama so mighty it
will grip you in its sweep of torrentuous emotions.

—Also—

LARRY SEMON
in “THE GIRL IN THE LIMOUSINE”

—Also—

“GALLOPING HOOFS”

TWO BIG FEATURES

PARK

ALL NEXT WEEK
JWO SHOWS
MATINEE 2:00. EVENING 7:30

I

SPECIAL RETURN ENGAGEMENT
THE LEADER OF THEM ALL

JIMMIE EVANS
VIOLA DANA ,
Beauty Prize

==,bMUSICAL REVUEbi
COMING

Continuity by
WINIFRED DUNN

THIS WAY

PLENTY »OF PEP, LAUGHS, SINGING, DANCING, MUSIC, NEW
SCENERY, NEW COSTUMES, NEW SONGS, NEW REVUES

ENTIRE

PROGRAM CHANGED WEDNESDAY-FRIDAY
FEATURE

NINA WILCOX PUTNAM

PICTURE

LLOYD INGRAHAM

“THE TENTH WOMAN”

With a distinguished supporting
cast headed by

—With—

LOCAL JOKES

And Vaudeville Numbers good enough for a pro
fessional show

There will be an old fashioned
dance in I. O. O. F. hall next Wednes
day night.—adv.

With Feature Picture

Story by

A HOME MADE BROADCASTING STATION
With Dr. J. A. Richan as Announcer

this city, and continued to follow that
vocation in t^e West until 10 years
ago, when he became janitor of the
High School building.
He was a
member of St. Bernard's church in
this city, and is survived by his wife
and one son, Frank.

“THE
PARAMOUNT
GIRLS”

HARRY McDONALD, Interlocutor
ALBERT R. ADAMS, Musical Director

Rockland, Maine
BJ

The Inside Dope
on Beauty Contests

Directed by

PAT
O’MALLEY
COMING
LON CHANEY
—In—

25c, 35c and 50c

(4)

THE “AMERICAN COMPANY ONLY” AGENCY

Includes the best talent of Rockland, Rockport and Camden.

PRICES:

The Fitchburg has never failed to pay a dividend to policyholders;

of
Coarse

Featuring—

SPEAK EARLY FOR SEATS

(3)

Since a Fitchburg policyholder is now saving 25'< of his insurance cost on a one
year term policy, and since the only disadvantage is the remote possibility of an assess
ment, which is limited to amount of the premium, and which HAS NEVER OC
CURRED DURING THE ENTIRE 77 YEARS THE COMPANY HAS BEEN IN
BUSINESS, we unhesitatingly recommend that you insure in the Fitchburg.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, APRIL 1-2

LATEST SONG HITS

The Fitchburg is seventy-seven (77) years old;

(5)

»

For that Coughf
KEMP'S BALSAM

The Strand

(2)

ENTY-SEVEN (77) YEARS IT HAS BEEN IN BUSINESS;

REV. ALFREDA B. WALLACE

15.00
10.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00

DRESSES

$10.00,

Policyholders can be called upon for an assessment not exceeding the amount of the
premium.

Price... . 10.00

Price..... 10.00

50 Dresses in 50 different styles
Sizes 16 to 44

$5.00,-

The Disadvantage:

t

"Directions — Automobiles parked
free on both sides of Highland ave
nue if police permit. Cheek Fords
at the ticket window. Aeroplanes
may be tithered to ihe church
steeples in the vicinity.
"Rules as to Exhibits—Calves must
be attended hy their owners. Chick
ens will be judged by shape, not by
weight. All peaches must l»e under
20 years of age and free of artificial
coloring.
"Order of Evantualitiea—6 to 6.01
p. m.. address hy ex-I’i esident Fulton I
O'Brien, 'Honor to the Dirt Farmer.’
And then something doing every
minute- 9.45 p. m„ Bridal scene. A
young couple from various jroints in
Mainowill fearlessly enter the mat
rimonial contest. The double har
ness will he adjusted by A. B
Crocker, W. N. A. C."
It was a scream. The groom, a
member of the club, about 5 feet tall,
the bride also a club member, 6
feet 2. weight 270 pounds. The knot
was finally lied. And all went merry
as a marriage bell. The person who
did not enjoy the show must have
had a bad case of indigestion. Then
dancing till 11.59 o'clock, with music
by Hodgkin's famous
orchestral
brass string band from Belfast.
Maine.
Boze.

SUITS
1
2
1
1
1
1
2

The Fitchburg" is refunding at the present time, at expiration of a one year term
policy 25' < of the premium paid; therefore policyholders are saving 25'< of the
premium.

6 o’clock to 11.59 p. m. The program
rea il:
"Raison d’Etre—The members of
the Sons of Maine Club of Somerville
have till sprung from soil, although
some of them have never sprung very

Sale Price— $4.00
Sale Price— 6.75
Sale Price— 7.50

Sale Price Sale PriceSale Price...

The Advantage:

"Boze” As Or.e of the Sons U; Maine
Performers

CHILDREN’S COATS AND SPORT COATS
Children's Coats, sizes 4, 6 and 0 $8.75 and $7.50.
Natural Polo Cloth, size lb ............................ *.(*.
Light Blue' Polo Cloth, size 12 ........... 18.50.
Lot of 12 Jersey and Flannel Sport Coats
assorted colors ........... „.................. $8.75 to..„15.00.
1 ifhort Krlmmer Coat, coney collar, size 38 10.50.
1 Blazer, navy and white
............................ 10.50.
I Black Velvet Coats, each ............................
1 Short Black Satin Coat
..................................
5
I
1
1

*

Page Sevefl

"THE

MONSTER

BEVERLY BAYNE and JUNE MARLOWE
A Brilliant Photoplay Adaptation of the Very Popular No^el by
Harriet R. Comstock.

PRICES-

matinee

:=;L^^2H'LD"EN.:^"Si; £

Seats Now on Sale

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, March 28, 1925.
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JUST WHEN SPRING AND SUMMER MERCHANDISE IS IN DEMAND WE OPEN OUR ANNIVERSARY SALE. THIS WILL GIVE YOU A BIG OPPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE YOUR EASTER APPAREL.
AS EASTER IS NEAR AT HAND

SALE OPENS SATURDAY, MARCH 28, Continues MONDAY, MARCH 30, TUESDAY, MARCH 31, and WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1
8.30 SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 28. ALL SALES FINAL. NO SALES GOODS EXCHANGED OR MONEY REFUNDED. PHONE 558.
HOSE
Ladies' Full Fashioned AU Silk Hose lace clocks in
black, fawn, new alum and nude, regular price
$3.00. Sale Price ................................ -.......................... 12.50
Ladies' Full F ishioned Lisle Top Hose in almond,
tan-bark, gun ntetal, shell browo, blush and
black. Sale Price ........................................................... 1.79
One lot of Ladies' All Silk Chiffon Hose In colors,
black, grey, melon and tortoise. Sale Price .......
1.98
Ladies’ Full Fashioned All Silk Polntex lleel in
black only, all sizes, regular price $2.75. Sale
Price .........................—............................................ -......... »
2.25
Ladies' Full Fashioned Lisle Top Hose in all new
shades. Sale Price ...................... .................................
1.39
Iatdles' Full Fashioned Lisle Top Hose. Polntex Heel,
in all the new shades. Aztec, gravel, sandlewood,
etc. Sale Price .................................................. ................
1.79
Ladies' Full Fashioned Silk and Rayon Hose in cinna
mon. harvest, airdale, neutral, follow, French
nude and black. Sale Price ...... . ......................... . .......... 89

SHOE DEPARTMENT
New Pumps, patent leather vamp. grey quarter, spike
Louis covered heel, value $9.00. Sale Price ........... $8.19
Tan Calf vamp with buckle, lighter shade of tan
lizard quarter 12-8 covered Cuban Heel, value $9.00.
Sale Price .............................................................................. 8.19

Tan Calf Apron Gore Pump, 13-8 covered Cgban heel,
$8.00 value.

a /

Sale Price ................................................... 7.19

Three Button Tan Calf, very stylish, 13-8, covered
Cuban heel, value $7.00. Sale Price .......................... 6.19
Tan Calf Vamp. Alligator Trim. 10-8, covered Cuban
heel. $7.50 value. Sale Price ................. -...................... 6.69
And many others to be specially priced
1

Ki

””

NEW SPRING COATS

" J
.«•

——

new

sJLK DR£SSES

Dresses of printed crepe, flat crepe, crepe back satin and sport fabrics are the newest things
for this spring and summer.

New Spring and Summer Coats made
of Poiret Twill. Flannel, O'Kasha Cloth,
Strooks, Padrone, in all the new bright
colors of tho season.
$12.30. Sale Price.............................. .. $10.75
15.00.
Sale Price.............................. ..... 13.75
22.30. Sale Price .............................. ..... 19.75
25.00. Sale Price .............................. 22.50
33.00. Sale Price .............................. ..... 32.50
42.50. Sale Price .............................. ..... 39.00
47.50. Sale Price .............................. .... 42.50
57.50. Sale Price .............................. .....52.50
62.50. Sale Price .............................. .....57.50

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
Night Gowns, value $1.25. Sale Price ........................................................
Extra Size Gowns, value $1.50. Sale Price....................................................
Long three-quarter Sleeve, value $1.50. Sale Price .......................
Bloomers, pink and white, value 75c. Sale Price .........................
Stepins, white, value $1.00. Sale Price ............................... ......................
Test to match, white, value $1.00. Sale Price .....................................
Extra Size Slips, white value $2.00. Sale Price .....................................
Extra Size Slips, white, value $2.59. Sale Price .....................................
Extra Size Slips, white, value $3.69. Sale Price ....................................
Slips, all colors, value $2.98. Sale Price .....................................................
Rayon Bloomers, pink and peach, value $2.25. Sale Price ................
Rayon Vest pink and Peach, value $1.50. Sale Price ........................
Silk Chemise, flesh and white, value $2-65 to $2.98. Sale Price
House Dresses, value $2.25 to $2.50. S tie Price ........................... -................. ...............................
Hou«e Dress s. value $2.75 to $2.98. Sale Price

I

One special lot at .............................................................................................................................................................................

$16.50
18.50
22.50
25.00
30.00

Dresses. Sale Price ...................................-......................................................................................'
Dresses. Sale Price .....................-......................................................... -.........................................
Dressos. Sale Price ............................................................................ •'..............................................
?? so
Dresses. Sale Price ....... ........................................................................ -.........................................
to 52.50 Dresses. Sale Price ............................................. ■»........................................... 27150 to 45 00

WORSTED DRESSES
Worsted Dresses of flannel, Jersey, poiret twill and Kasha cloth, made in plain colors and
stripes.
$15.00 to $30.00 Dresses.

Sale Pricin'............. ,.......................................................................... 1000 ,0 ^20 0°

ENSEMBLE SUITS
The lady who wishes to be well dressed
for this season must include in her ward
robe the new and charming effect of the
Enscmible Suit. The latest is found here
at reasonable prices.

1.69
2.00

ART DEPARTMENT
Sale Price .......................................................... $ .89
Childrens’ Dresses, sizes 4 and 6 years, stamped for embroidery, value 75c. Sale Price............ 59
One lot White Linen Centers, chrysanthemum design, value $1.49. Sale Price .............
1.29
One lot White Linen Scarfs, chrysanthemum design, value $1.29.Sale Price ................................ 89
One lot White Linen Buffet Sets, chrysanthemum design, value98c.
SalePrice ........................69
Boudoir Pillows, value $2.50, $3.50, $5.00. Sale Price ................................................ 1.75, 2.79 3.98
Fudge Aprons stamped for embroidery, value $1.00. Sale Price ...................................................59
Laundry Bags embroidered, value $1.50. Sale Price ............................................................................. 98
Buffet Sets, stamped for embroidery, value 59c. Sale Price .........................................................39
One small lot cf Night Gowns, value $1.13.

$25.00. Sale
32.50. Sale
33.00. Sale
33.00. Sale
45.00. Sale
65.00. Sale

z

Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price

.............. ..............
............... ...............
.............................
.............. ...............
...............
............... ..............

$22.50
23.00
31 5p
35.00
2ft 00
59.00

’OLOVfcS

WINTER COATS
What few Winter Coats we have on hand must go.

You will find big bargains in this

lot at special reduced prices.

GLOVES
I
Our regular Perrins Imported French Kid Gloves, em

broidered backs all sizes, in brown, grey, black,
and w hite. Sale Prico ....................................................

I1 -89

French Kid Gloves with fancy cuff rutile tops in

•>

V ‘

grey and champagne.

Regular price $3.50.

Sale

NECKWEAR

Price

........ -........... •..........—.............-................................

2.75

UNDER ARM BAGS

CORSETS
Special assortment of the vety latest designs in Ladies'

Bon Ton Stepins, value $3.00. Sale Price ................................................................
La Rcsista and Flexoform, value $5.00. Sale Price .......................................
La Resista and Flexoform, value $3.00. Sale Price ......................................
Special prices in Corsellctte and Wraparounds

Under Arm Bags
The New Leopard Skin Bags is the last word in
fashions for spring.

Value $6.00.

Sale Price ......... $4.49

Florentine Under Arm Bags in real Persian leather,

also brown and black.

Value $3.50.

Sale Price....... 2.89

(These Under Arm Bags are of special value)
MILLINERY

Special prices on Modart and Warnftf Corsets

DRAPERIES
Spring season ^is Drapery season.
thing new in the way of draperies
Cretonnes in many designs. Special
Dotted Marquisette, value 29c. Sale

Rubber Corsets, sizes 36 and 38, value $10.00. Sale Price ...............................
Elastic Brassieres, sizes 38, 40, 42, 48, value $2.50. Sale Price ..............
Elastic Girdles, sizes 24, 26, 31, 33, value $4.00. Sale Price ............................
All 60c Brassieres. Sale Price........................................................................................
All 76c Brassieres. Sale Price .......................................................................................

Look over our stock and no doubt we can suggest some
for your home.
................................. -.................................................. . ........................ 59 f
Price .................................................................................................... 21

FLOOR COVERINGS

SUITS
One lot of Spring and Summer Suits, mostly blue, made of fine materials. Must go
to make room These are real bargains. Your choice ..................................... 10.00 to 15.00

Sanitary Aprons, value $1.23. Sale Price .................. ...............................................
Modesty Panels, value $1.25. Sale Price .................................. ................................
$2.00 Circlets, sizes 38, 40. Sale Price .................................................................... ....
$1.50 Circlets, all sizes 36 to 50. Sale Price .................................................
$1.00 Circlets, all sizes 34, 36. 44. Sale Price .........................................................

~~

Felt Back Floor Coverings, value 75c. Sale Price ..........................»..............:...............................
$.48
Short Length of Floor Coverings, value 75c. Sale Price........ „.............................................................. 39
Gold Seal Squares, 9x10, value $15.00. Sale Price ..'ij...................................... ........................
9.45
36 Inch Straw Matting. Sale Price .................................................................................................................. .
Two pieces 27 inch Stair Carpet, value $1.69. Sale Price ............................................................
1.19
Five Alpine Axminster Rugs, 9x1 2, value $42.00. Sale Price .................................................... 34.50
Two Fiber Rugs. Sale Price .................................................................................... .................. . ...........
7,95
Three Wool and Fiber Rugs. Sale Price ...............................................................................................
7.95

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT

SWEATERS
We arc putting out for this Anni
versary Sale one special lot of fine

Slip-on- Sweaters in all the latest
colors and models, V and round with

ties.

CHINA
One-piece Dinner Set. value $65.00. Sale Price ................................................................................ $ 42.50
5ft Pyrex Casseroles with cases, value $5.00. Sale Price ............................................................
2 49
Mahogany Trays, value $1.9X. Sale Price ...................................................................................................... 89
Console Sets, value $2.98. Sale Price ..................................................................................... „...............
C19

MILLINERY
Hat Anniversary S’lle ....................................................................................................................................
Hat Anniversary Sale ......................................................................................................................................
Hat Anniversary Sale ....................................................................................................................................
These are all regular $5.ft0 to $11.50 hats—specially priced

Special

$1.98

Pequot Sheets, size 81x99, value $2.25. Sale Price
Pcquot Sheets, size 81x90, value $2.00. Sale Price
Wearwell Sheets, size 81x90, value $1.89. Sale Price
Wearwcll Sheets, size 72x99, value $1.89. Sale Price
Wearwell Sheets, size 81x99, value $2.00. Sale Price
Lockwood A 40 inch Cotton. Sale Price.......................................................
Hope Bleach 36 inch Bleach Cotton. Sale Price ...................................
AAA 36 inch Long Cloth, 10 ya<d pieces, value $2.20. Sale Price
Palmlca Cloth in the new shades, value 50c. Sale Price ...............
32 inch Kalburnle & Bates Gingham, value 29c. Sale Price ...........
32 inch Anderson Ginghams, 50c and 65c quality. Sale Price.............

TABLE DAMASK

■»
Red and White and Yellow and White Bates Damask, value $1.00. Sale Price
Pure White Linen Table Damask, $3.50 value. Sale Price ........................................
Tray Cloths, 79c valuo.............-................. ..................................................................................

$3.98
4 gg
10.00

TOILET ARTICLES

LACES
Luces arc being used on all the high class Dresses this season.
turned from New York with the newest! designs.
Our entire stock of Laces at 20 Per' Cent Discount.

Our buyer lias Just re

$3.00. Sale Price per ounce ........... ......... $2.25
Cheramy April Showers Extract in bulk, value $3.00
Quin Price .............................. ................ ................... 39
Cheramy April Showers Talcum, value 50c
Coty’s Fa.ce Powder, assorted odors, value $1.00. u<ilg>
Sale Price ........................................... ................... 89
.........
2.98
Coty's Styx Extract, value $3.50. Sale 1
.89
npp ounce ............................. ....... ...... . .........
Coty’s Toilet Water, value $1.00. Sale 1
2.50
Price per ounce ................................... ..........
Cotys O'Lorigan Extract, value $3.00.

CRASH
One piece 30c Crash Sale Prico.............................................
One piece 35c Crash. Sale Price .............................................
One piece Terry Toweling, 35c value. Sale Pr ice .....
Colored Huck, 89c value.

COLLARS AND CUFFS
Laundered Collars and Cuffs, value $1.25 and $1.00.
Sale Price ....................................................................................... 95
Laundered Collars and Cuffs, value $1.25. Sale Price .95
Enib. Muslin Collars and Cuffs, value 25c. Sale Price .19

JEWERLY DEPARTMENT
3 Strings of Beads, Crystal, Amber and Jet. Value
$4.30. Sale Price ................................................................ $2.79
7 Strings Venetian Beads, value $2.50. Bale Price .... 1.79
7 Strings Venetian Beads, value $1.73. Sale Price .... 1.19
6 Strings Colored Beads, value $1.25. Sale Price ................ 79
Slave Bracelets, value $3.50 and $2.50. Sale Price ....... 1.79
Fancy Bracelets, value $1.75 and $1.50. Sale Price........ 1.19
Bracelets, value 50c. Sale Price ............................................... 29
Bracelets, value $1.25. Sale Price ............................................. 59
Bracelets, value 25c. Sale Price ....................................... .19
Ladies' Fancy Silk Scarfs, value $3.50. Sale Price .... 2.79

TALCUM POWDERS
Coty's Talcums, regular price $1.00. Sale Price ............
Houblgant's Talcums, regular price $1.00. Sale Price
Hudnuts Talcums, regular price 50c. Sale Price .....
lludnuts Talcums, regular price 25c. Sale Price ............
Mavis Talcums, regular price 25c. Sale Price ............
Sale Price
Hudnuts Bath Dusting Powder, regular price $1.50.
4711 Dusting Powder, regular price $1.50. Sale Price
,Chermay Dusting Powder, regular April Showers .....
•
------------

ROCKLAND, ME.

Sale Price ...........................................

Pure Linen Huck Towels, 50c value.

Salo Price ......

DRESS GOODS
1 piece Oeorgette and Chenille, $8.50. Sale Price ....... $5.98
1 piece Gold Georgette and Chenlle. $8.50. Sale Price.... 5.98
1 piece Brown and Tan Georgette Chenille, $6.98. Sale
Price ........................................................................................ 5.98
10 pieces New Printed Silks, $2.50. Sale Price ............. 2.19
1 pieoe 12 Momme First Choice Jap Pongee, $1.10.
Sale Price ....................................................................................
2 pieces Underwear Crepe, $1.50. Sale Price .................. 89
1 piece Blue and White Check Wool, $3.50. Sale Price 1.98
3 pieces Wool Jersey, $2.25. Sale Price ............................ 1.89
5 pieces Chiffon Velvet, $5.00. Sale Price ......................... 3.49
1 piece Green Check Flannel, $2.50. Sale Price................. 1.69
1 piece Blue and Black Check Flannel. $2.50. Sale Price 1.69
3 pieces Striped Flannel, $2.69. Sale Price ................... 1.98 j
1 piece Brown Silk and Wool Novelty, $5.00. Sale
Price ............ ......................... -..................................... -........ 2.98

